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OUR AGENTS.
BRENTANO BROS., BOOKSELLERS, 

3 Union Square, New York, 
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for the sale of allot 
Colby A Rich’s Publications. A good stock always 
on band ot {Spiritual Books nnd Publications. Any 
Book desired which they do not happen to have In etock 
will be promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for nnd 
single conies ot too Banner of Light on sale. Address 5 
Union Squabs, New York. Branch stores, 1015 Penn
sylvania avenue. Washington. D. c., anti 101 
State Street, Chicago, 111. NEW YORK AGEN
CY, 6 UNION SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual and Beformatory Works published 

. by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mase., aro for sale by J. H.
RHODES, M. D., at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 
North 10th street. Subscriptions received tor tbo Banner 
of Light at 43,00 per year. Tho Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tbe Spiritual meetings; also at 503 North 
Sth street, and at news stand at Ute Chestnut-atreot end of 
the new post-office.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street (Boom 2). All the 

Spiritual and Reformatory Works on band pub
lished by Colby A Blob, Beaton. Maes. Hubscrlptton 
Agency tor tbe Banner of Light aud other Spiritual 
papers and magazines, etc. Residence, 105 Cross street, 
Cleveland, O.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
Tbo Roberta Bookstore. D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, 
D. C.. keeps constantly for sale tbo Banner of Light, 
and a supply of Spiritual and Reformatory Worka 
published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass.

■AN FBANCISCe, CAL., AGENCY.
J. K. COOPER, 740 Marker street, Ban Francisco, Oal., 

keeps constantly for sale tbe Banner of Ll*bL and will 
take orders for any of theSplrltwal nnd Reformatory 
Worka published and for sale by Colby A Blob, Boston, 
Mass.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
Tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works published 

by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass., also tbo Banner of 
Light, can be found at tbe office of The Truth-Seeker* 83 
Clinton Place, New York City.

DETBOIT, MICIL, AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mlcb.. Spir

itualistic Bale and Circulating Library. Agent for Ban
ner of Light, ant all publications ot Colby & Bloh, Bos
ton, Masa.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and 
Reformatory Worka published at tho Banner ot 
Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.

ST. LOVIS. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 North Mb street, Bt. 

Louis, Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of 
Light, and a supply of tbe Spiritual and Reform*- 
lory Works published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass.

SPRINGFIELD. HASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

is agent for tbe Danner of Light, and wilt supply tho 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass.

BRATTLEBORO*. VT., BOOK DEPOT.
E. J. CARPENTER retail dealer In Newspapers, Perl, 

odlcals, etc., etc.. No. 2 Market Block, keeps tor sale tbo 
Banner or Light, and will supply tbe Spiritual nnd 
Beformatory Works published by Colby A Rich.

TROY.W.Y., AGENCY.
Parties destring any ot the Spiritual aud Reforma

tory Worka published byColbyABlob.Boston, Mass., 
will be accommodated by W. H. V08BUBGH, 214 Ninth 
street, Troy, N. Y.

ROCHESTER. N. Y« ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Bookseller*. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and Re
formatory Works published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, 
Masa.

AUBURN, N.Yn AGENCY.
Parties dealring any of the Spiritual and Beform*- 

tory Works published by Colby A Bleb, Boston, Masa., 
can procure them pt J, H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

NOTICE TO OVB ENGLISH PATBONS.
MR, H. A. KERSEY will act as our agent and receive 

subscriptions for the Banner ofLlghtai fit toon sbtlllnga 
Kryesr. Parllosdeslrlngtososubscrinecanaddress Mr.

. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, Newcastle on-Tyne. 
England. Mr. Kerrey also keeps for sale the Spiritual 

' aud Reformatory Worka published by us. 
;^~'V;.-- -- . Colby 4 Rich.

. INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
,^^Jf^®AM BROTHERS, Bootsellers, Popham’sBroad- 
I’ldr4?’' bavefor sale and wBI receive orders for the 
RBK?!???.^^ F*®!!™**®!^ Worka published by 
fflM?&Kl,1'“,“'»Jl”i’'’11 »1» receive sub- 
JJ"J™u,0,,lieB»““M^Uini at Rupees 11-12-0 per

' ' ----------------- - -----«M------------- 1--------
. AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

And Agency for tbe Banner of Light. W. TEBBY. 
No. 84 Bussell street Melbourne, Australia, bas for sale tbe 
Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published br . Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass. v oy

Tilie PAPER gH’»f9H?a«n?i»»tGEo.p.Bow- Inlv I HrCn ELL A CO.'S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In New York.

Trouble in the Church.—The Presbyterian 
Banner telle ot a pastor who had to resign his charge 
because •' tbe Sunday-school superintendent objected 
to bls using a plum-colored silk handkerchief In tbe 
pulpit.'* And The Herald and Presbyter tells ot an
other otherwise good man who had to resign because 
he rolled up his trousers in wet weather when walking 
In tbe mud, carried bls own groceries home and wore 
an unbecoming moustache.- Tbe poor fellow tried to 
turn the tldeor resentment that bad risen against him 
by improving bls moustache, and at last cutting It off 

K altogether. But it was no use; he had to go, and It is 
to be hoped tbat the herald ot righteousness who suc
ceeded him was entirely orthodox as to the roll ot hu 
trousers and tbe curl of bls moustache. Verily the 
modern Burner Is bard to please.—New Tfrlc Tribune.

Commodore Vanderbilt never liked ministers, say 
^li®’*?!^.1* J^T should he? He was a Spirit 
.Shh?' *M believed' them to' be priests of a past age 
Japping over l«o tblLANVwbwvpw* Valley Visitor.

®^e Spiritual ^nstrum. to Spiritualism, as having brought it into his life. 
From the first time that be met our medium 
as a young girl, up to the hour of his departure, 
there was always the greatest friendship be
tween them, as there is between those who 
controlled him and who oontroi her. The work 
of the splrlt-world is one; however much me
diums may sometimes be blinded toward that 
work, or one toward the other, there is no such 
blindness in the spiritual state; and we are 
happy to say that more and more the ties of fel
lowship between co-workers are being strength
ened, and they are being exalted to know tho 
full meaning of that messenger that has come 
unto them.

Thomas Gales Forster for many years had a 
difficulty of the heart—a difficulty which was 
long known to be in existence by his spirit 
guides; but his spirit, now In the full strength 
and power of that light that was willing to be 
taught—that simplicity that was willing to 
learn, that true tenderness that was willing to 
bestow, that true greatness of humanity that 
was willing to give all for the sake of truth- 
bonds above his stricken companion* to com
fort nnd sustain ber, to enliven her; she who 
ministered to him, not only during his hours of 
greatest strength, grandeur and power, but 
during days of weakness, when he had deter
mined—because of failing strength—to with
draw, in some measure, from the great labors 
of his life, saw and felt nil that that life in
cluded ; and hors is the loving comfort for 
sustaining, in the later years of his ministra
tions, in hie final and closing years on earth, 
the instrument ever ready for tlio spiritual 
world, ever attuned—so far as possible—to their 
songs and anthems upon earth, and ever willing 
to praise Spiritualism whenever and wherever 
spoken of in his presence.

We have welcomed our friend in the homo of 
tbe spirit, where, as oompanions, we have met 
face to face ; and now be sees not only his own 
guides, but all those who were co-workers with 
his guides through long and arduous years of 
toil in defense of spiritual truth. The first 
fruits are nearly all gathered; those workers 
who have reached threescore years and ten 
have mostly passed on; nearly every one now 
that knew our medium In her girlhood, they 
being then In middle age, have reaped the har
vest of their spiritual work on earth and gone 
into the realm from whence our ministrations 
came. They gather In the harvest of the seed
time of their spirits, and their lives will help to 
plant that which is being sown. Another gen
eration will witness tbe added results of that 
harvest time, which, through suffering and 
tears and persecution, many of these have 
helped to plant in times gone by.

Welcome, our brother, unto the heritage thou 
hast won; welcome unto the goal and victory 
that thou hast gained through long serving and 
through faithfulness unto thy trust; welcome 
unto the life immortal, unto the companion
ship of guardian spirits and friends; welcome 
unto those ministrations that shall make for 
her thou lovest the blessedness, the comfort, 
the peace that comoth to those who do not sor
row as those without comfort. Tby loved ones 
on earth shall rejoice that even through their 
tears they can behold the rainbow-arch of thy 
immortal inheritance. Welcome I Let your 
voice be still a living voice in the midst of 
mortals; become thou the guide of some work 
of ministration unto those who are not yet 
open to the truth upon the earth, until your 
life shall also sow its fruitage from the spiritu
al state, as it has yielded it from tho earthly. 
Thrice welcome I May these friends aud the 
Spiritualists of all nations follow you triumph
antly unto the birth of the spirit, the orown of 
life immortal I

A TBIBUTE TO THOMAS GALES FORSTER.
Thou art arisen, as tbe stare tbat rise-

Seen through tbe mists and shadows of the earth— 
And take their places fair within tbe skies,

Known and positioned from creation’s birth.
Tbou art arisen, as tbe sun doth rise

Full of tbe golden splendor of tbe morn, 
Freighted with odors from the southern skies,

Full glories that must human life adorn, 
Bearing with pinions ot pure light and love 
Tby splendor to tby radiant bome above.
Thou art arisen, as tbe bird must rise

Tbat, bursting from the nest, bas found its wing, 
And cleaving the pure space of azure skies,

In the glad transport ot its joy must slug;
Beside tbe gateway ot tbe morn of beaven 
Tby golden song of Ute sing tbou at even.
Tbou bast arisen, as all souls must rise

When true and good and valiant on the earth 
They give tbelr utmost ot heaven’s ministries

For every hope, and gain the higher birth;
*' Well done, tbou faithful servant, enter here;
Tbls is thy place within the heavenly sphere."
Now all around tbee tby co-workers shine

With eyes ot light bent on thee bright and fair;
There amid messengers sweet and divine 

Tbe spirit Dlls its radiant place—the air
Laden with wondrous fragrance, life and song, 
That doth to thine enfranchised soul belong I
But bend above those who have known thee here, 

Who In the circle ot thy life did move,
And thou wilt gild witb.bope each starting tear, 

And Dll the heart grown lonely, with tby love;
Eater the dwelling place ot those on earth. 
And tell them of tby wondrous, rapturous birth.
Blse, brother, rise t thou art as tbe full glow

Ot tbe-grand splendor In tbe Orient;
Expressing through tby form on earth below

The spirit tbat to its new world bath lent 
Tbe splendor ot that glorious, blessbd day, 
Tbat could not shed on earth Its final ray;
Yes, add the day Is full ot tenderness, ' -.

. And peace and love born ot tby heart ot joy, ■ .' 
And praise that brlngeth to tbe earth release,

And makes thee know thy Heaven witboot alloy.
Thy power displayed In love forevermore 
Shall guide thy fellows to tbe heavenly door.
- •■ Mrs.'Carrie Grimes Forster. ...

Memorial Tribute to Thomas Gales Forster,
By the Guides of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
Delivered In Chicago, before the First Society 

of Spiritualists, Sunday Morning,
April 181b, 1880.

(Reported for the Banner ot Light.]

Splrituallsti have no dead; theirs are all Kb- 
Ino friends. The child passing from the moth
er’s arms, the mother seeming to leave her 
place by the hearthstone, tbo father giving his 
last word of benediction through human lips, 
still are not dead. To the Spiritualist the 
household extends to include the larger home, 
tbe higher heaven, the loftier domain of the 
spirit. Like stars, those who are great and 
wise and good on earth rise to their appointed 
places; they are still orbs of light that beam 
upon the world. There are no lost workers in 
the cause of spiritual truth. Spiritualism has 
its origin in a realm where all workers are 
alive—more truly alive than when in human 
form. Therefore when one Is arisen, trans
lated from mortal life, the Spiritualists do not 
say they are “ dead,’’ or " gone,” but trans
lated, transfigured, they have taken the higher 
life, have entered the newer birth, have expe
rienced tbe regeneration of spiritual exist
ence, the casting aside of physical fitters, the 
bondage of which is oftentimes augmented by 
age and feebleness, renewing their youth in 
the existence that is beyond. So that the 
realm of spiritual existence, that realm which 
you are accustomed to think and which you 
have been taught in past time is far away and 
out of sight, is not only within you, but around 
and near, the pulsating presence of these im
mortal messengers and ministering spirits be
ing forever at your doors, forever in your house
holds, forever a portion of your lives.

There are many people, perhaps some pres
ent this morning, who may not know that Spir
itualism (in the modern acceptation of tbat 
term) bas been in existence nearly forty years, 
and those whose names we honor here this 
morning were among the foremost workers in 
the cause.

After a tribute to the venerable champion 
And advocate of Spiritualism, Thomas R. Haz
ard, the controls said:

Thomas Gales Forster represents a life de
voted, after early manhood, to the cause of 
Spiritualism. It was in 1852 that tbe subject 
of this memorial was .taken from his editorial 
desk In St. Louis, and soon after placed upon 
the Spiritualist platform by his guides, under 
spirit control of Edgar O. Day ton, formerly Pro
fessor in one of the universities of Ohio; at the 
same time he was controlled by the Rev. Ste
phen R. Smith, a Universaliet clergyman from 
the same State, I believe, but Prof. Dayton was 
his principal control.

Unlike most men who have been called to 
the platform of Spiritualism, Thomas Gales 
Forster was content to be the instrument of 
spirit power; his own personality did not ob
trude itself; he was not afraid of losing his in
dividuality by being a trance medium. He was 
from tho first a trance speaker, unconscious of 
every utterance given through his lips when 
under the influence of bis controlling guide, 
but at the same time thoroughly teachable and 
gentle, recognizing the great truths of Spirit
ualism in every way; a strong manly nature; 
he hod the gallantry of the South with the love 
of freedom of tbe North, and the love of hu
manity everywhere. He was Southern by birth, 
but by adoption dwelt in the North, and his 
spirit, tender and sensitive as a woman’s, was 
nevertheless strong in his defense of that which 
he knew to be right.

The controls of the medium addressing you, 
especially the one who now addresses you 
through her lips,* knew him and his work most 
intimately in spirit-life for a long time. When 
our medium was yet In her early teens, Thomas 
Gales Forster (under his oontroi, Edgar C. Day
ton,) was tbe minlstrant to the society In Buf
falo, where we also ministered. Edgar C. Day
ton gave the morning and evening addresses; 
the invocations and poems were given through 
our medium at tbat early age, and the after
noon meeting—which was a sort of conference 
and answers to questions—was taken charge of 
by us. We met, also, during* the week, at vari
ous social gatherings, tbe same society employ
ing both speakers, the work being carried for
ward where there were a thousand in attend
ance every Sunday. This period and place em
bodied some of the finest work that was at that 
time done In Spiritualism.

There was at tbat time in Buffalo a paper 
called The Age of Progress, edited by that vete
ran Spiritualist, Stephen O. Al bro, a vigorous 
and able writer. No better editorial matter 
has ever appeared on the subject of Spiritual
ism than came from that venerable man. The 
discourses of Edgar O. Day ton, through Thomas 
Gales Forster, were published In that paper at 
the time, together with a general summary of 
Interesting phenomena. It was there In Buffalo 
that the wonderful instrument, Miss Sarah 
Brooks, lived, whose manifestations as a musical 
medium equalled, if they did not surpass, any 
that have ever been heard. In this, that without 
any contactof her hands with the keys the piano 
was played upon by her spirit guides, she only 
touching the coyer of the Instrument.' For 
months and months /these manifestations con
tinued, and It was the custom of the controls 
of your present speaker to have their medium 
present on such occasions, to give poems, and 
in other ways participate in ttie, exercises.

• Adin Augustas Bailcm. •-> <■ - L<: . •- /Y ''

Long messages from Prof. Dayton and Stephen 
R. Smith were spelled out through the raps by 
means of the alphabet, in the presence of Miss 
Brooks, and each was a masterpiece of oompo
sition. It was at tbat same time in Buffalo that 
the Davenport Brothers were developed as me
diums, and called into public life, and unto the 
eventful history that afterward came. It was 
there that many marvelous mediums, one after 
the other, were developed; and in that small, 
comparatively small, inland o|ty ou the borders 
of the lake, there were spirit manifestations 
and discourses given that will be remembered 
until the end of time.

Prof. Day ton’s control was singularly power
ful ; history was familiar to his facile mind and 
spirit in its every department; no date nor 
name was ever omitted that could add to the 
cogency of his arguments in proof tbat Spiritu
alism has always been apotent power in tbe 
world. If there was a flaw or weakness in 
tlio evangelical history of Orthodox theology, 
Prof. Day ton discovered and through tbe lips of 
Thomas Gales Forster modest known. Tbe 
whole of those discourses constituted an ency
clopedia of knowledge historical and philosoph
ical, and their arguments were such as to bring 
homo to every mind the conviction that the 
spirit controlling the medium knew whereof he 
spoke. More than this, there was a powerful 
manner of delivery, an impressiveness and mag
netism which conveyed itself to his hearers, and 
caused the people to feel that they were not in 
the presence of Thomas Gales Forster, but of 
his spirit control, Edgar 0. Dayton.

Mr. Forster as an apostle of spiritual truth 
was, nevertheless, retiring in his own behalf; 
he would make no utterance on tbe public 
platform; bo shrank almost as a young girl 
would shrink from publicity; hut when under 
the influence of his spirit-control he was no 
longer diQident, no longer sensitive, but full of 
intellectual fire, of the courage of a message 
full of argument, of cogency, of history, bf phi
losophy aud spiritual truth.

Later on Mr. Forster became connected ed
itorially with the B anneb of Light, but fer fif
teen or twenty years he continued one of the 
brightest ornaments in tbe whole galaxy of 
spiritual speakers, one of the few, os said be
fore, who never desired to "chaise the oontroi 
of his guides for his own personality. It has 
been a singular fact in the history of Modern 
Spiritualism that many of tbe men who have 
been ohosen as inspirational or trance speakers 
of any kind, as soon as there was a little public 
applause, a little favor, a little recognition of 
their gifts, became ambitious to enjoy all this 
praise for themselves, to take the place of their 
controls. Such lights (?) have been relegated 
to tho individual obscurity of their own shad
ow-land by Spiritualists; for, in exact propor
tion as tbelr controls departed and they indi
vidually came before the public, in tbat pro
portion their inspiration left them. Thomas 
Gales Forster was a singular exception to this 
rule, being at the time that Mr. Colville was 
brought upon the publio platform almost the 
only speaker of the sterner sex who preserved 
his willingness to be an instrument in the 
hands of spirit-power, instead of being a very 
imperfect speaker in bls normal state. A great 
many speakers said to him, “Why, haven’t you 
outgrown the trance condition yet?” “No; I 
hope I never shall,” he said, “for a hundred 
spirits must know more than I do.” And those 
who expect to outgrow their teachers would do 
well to remember that the spiritual existence 
numbers those who for hundreds of thousands 
of years have not only studied but experienced 
tbe spiritual life and all its belongings, and 
that one human life, however devoted to study, 
can by no means equal the light that may be 
poured in through that life that is willing thus 
to serve.

Nor was Mr. Forster’s personality ever injured 
by this self-abnegation; he was a devoted hus
band, a tender and kind parent, useful in soci
ety, and in his dally vocation. It Is true his 
strength and energies were given to his work on 
the platform; but what are strength and ener
gies for if they are not to be used in the highest 
and best sense for tbe advancement of man
kind? Had Mr. Forster possessed any portion 
of tbe egotism tbat some others in'the ranks of 
Spiritualism have developed, he could easily 
have taken up his pen; if his retiring nature 
might not have enabled him to appear on the 
publio platform, he certainly could have wield
ed a much more vigorous pen, given forth a 
much more intelligent evidence than many who 
did not wish to be controlled by spirit power. 
But he believed in his guides; and when his 
failing health and his peculiar domestic circum
stances (the illness of his wife) compelled him 
to remain at home, he took up his residence In 
Washington, accepting the offer of a position 
there, the better to enable him to be free to 
care for hi4 suffering companion. The list few 
years he has not been* heard frequently upon 
the publio platform, but up to the time of his 
decease he was a most fervent, sincere and de
voted Spiritualist, and he was a Spiritualist 
who considered that the one word. Spiritual
ism, was sufficient to express his religion and 
his philosophy; he did not require/ any pre
fix, he'did not require it to be called Chris
tian Spiritualism, heathen Spiritualism, or phi
losophical Spiritualism, to define its meaning. 
Nor was he ever afraid or ashamed that misin
terpretation would be put upon this word. If 
people did not know what Spiritualism meant in 
its highest and grand eat expression, it was their 
fqult, not his; and that name up to the day of 
his death expressed .his pride, his honor, his 
life,, his integrity, and his. allegiance to the 
spirit/world and to mortals. ■ Whatever was 
best In existence could come to him through 
that word; whatever was best In.hls associa
tion and expression to humaalty-fijSi.oredlted

Dr. Behrend* on “Socialism and 
Christianity.”

The Source of Values-Spoliation-The English Fac
tory System—Functions of Government-

Labor Statistics.

BY MUS. IMOGENE C. FALEB.

I attended the opening lectures of Dr. Behrends's 
course on " Socialism and Christianity.” with tho ex
pectation that the Industrial question, now assuming 
such prominence, would receive unbiased and thor
ough treatment. Tho first two lectures served as the 
basis of the line of argument to be pursued. In the 
third lecture Dr. Behrends defined his position, and 
assailed what he claimed were the assumptions of 
modern Socialism, as bet tie contrary to human nature 
and history. The assumptions being without founda
tion, Socialism has no place In history or experience, 
save as a perverted expression of the human mind. 
In this discourse It was evident that Dr. B. bad not at- 
talued to that first requisite ot all thinkers and teach
ers—an Impartial attitude of mind. Ills considera
tion ot ’ ” *rBRt question ot Socialism In Its relation 
to Christianity was marked by shallowness of thought 
and Inaccuracy of statement. He gave what tie called 
the ‘ • live points nt Socialism." and stated that "they 
wore as clear and sharply defined as the live points of 
Calvinism." It Is worth while to analyze these five 
points or assumptions of modern Socialism, and then 
consider the conclusions drawn by Dr. Behrends. 
They aro given as follows:

First Point: Labor Is the nnly source of values, con • 
sequently the workman Is entitled to all ho produces. 
Second, tbat capital Is the result not of saving, but 
ot spoliation. Third, that the true function of gov
ernment Is the solution of the Industrial problem. 
Fourth, tbat land nnd all the Instruments ot produc
tion. together with all machinery and means of trans- 
sportatlmi, shoull be seized and held as common 
property, and, finally, that labor should enter at once, 
by political agitation and action, upon the seizure or 
tbe State.

If we will turn to Webster, wo will find Socialism 
denned as “ a theory ot society which advocates a 
more precise, orderly and harmonious arrangement 
of the social relations ot mankind than that which 
has Hitherto prevailed.” Prof. Richard T. Ely, of 
Johns Hopkins University, also defines Socialism as 
follows: Socialism, In Its restricted sense, means 
that the production and distribution ot goods should 
be transferred to government, implying State owner
ship of the means of production, and State direction 
of the process. Socialism, In Its true sense, means an 
equitable distribution of wealth Induced through the 
action ot cooperative principles.

Let us now consider the first point given by Dr. 
Behrends as representative of Socialistic principles: 
" Labor Is the only source of values, consequently the 
workman is entitled to all be produces." Tlio first 
part ot tlio proposition hardly needs comment; all ex
changeable value ha« Its source In labor: the wealth 
ot tbe world lias resulted from labor, aud labor only. 
Tho natural forces upon which labor operated pos
sessed no value in themselves, save as they were vi
talized and made available by human energy. Strange
ly enough. Dr. Behrends goesou to say, “ Consequent
ly the workman Is entitled to all be produces”—as If 
the second part ot the proposition naturally followed 
from the first. Because labor la tbe only source ot 
wealth, It does not follow, as Dr. Behrends Intimates, 
tbat the workman la the onlv producer ot wealth and 
expects or should receive all that Is produced. He 
operates with capital, which Is only the stored-up en
ergy of labor, and concedes to capital tbat which be
longs to It, as Increasing bls Individual productive
ness. -

Second Point: This point, given as aa untenable 
Socialistic Idea, la, "that capital Is tbe result not of 
saving, but of spoliation.” The truth Is that capital 
bas resulted from "saving” aud also from "spolia
tion." We have only to study passing events—tbe 
history of our own Institutions, and the records of his
tory—to know tbat much of tbe wealth ot civilization 
bas been obtained through *'spoliation "—the power 
of tbe strong over the weak. Turn, by way of Illustra
tion, to the factory system of England, when mill own
ers collected as apprentices, at. the lowest rates of pay
ment, youths, woman and children to tend machines, 
without any regard to their health, moral welfare or 
comfort. The terrible evils resulting from tbe system 
Induced Sir Robert Peel In 1802 to Introduce a bill In
terfering by law with unrestricted competition Inhu
man labor. And when the factory system of appren
tices was given up, and "free labor" as It is wrongly 
called—for It Is not free—supplied the mills, the evils 
were repeated In an aggravated form. Women and 
children crowded the mills to eke out tbe scant earn
ings of husbands and fathers. In 1815, thirteen years 
after be had obtained tbe act of 1802, Sir Robert Peel 
declared In Parliament tbat the labor of the mills was 
so degrading and ruinous to the health and morals of 
women and children that, unless Parliament again In
terfered and protected the children of the poor, ma
chinery, tbat should be tbo giorv of tbe country and 
the age, would be their curse. Was there not spolia
tion here, and in all kindred Instances ot the poor by 
tbe rich, the weak by the strong? The Inspector of 
factories In England wrote: " Most of the workshops 
of this great commercial country have fallen Into the 
Inevitable track of competitive Industry when unre
stricted by law, namely, to cheapen prices by the em
ployment of women and children, and then to Increase 
production by protracted hours of work, without much 
regard to age, sex or physical disability. Free labor,” 
said Mr. Baker," In a free country requires the strong 
arm of the law to protect It.” Oue word In regard to 
free labor: It Is free from legal enactments and com
pulsory movements, but 4tls not free from the action 
of great natural laws and forces, which under the pres
ent competitive system more and more enslave It. 
Labor cannot cope with machinery. It bas no capital 
save as It combines its scanty earnings. It Is power
less to rise above tbe law of demand and supply In Its 
regulation of tbe rate of wages, save as It acts as an 
organized body. It needs, as Sir Robert Peel stated, 
"protection by law.”

Third Point: " Tbe true function of Government is 
tbe solution of tbe Industrial problem.” It Is gener
ally conceded that tbeofllceof Government Is to main
tain order, and advance tbe well-being ot the commu
nity. Tbe Industrial question, on which the progress 
of civilization depends, comes legitimately within the 
scope of its jurisdiction. When, however, it Is fur
ther stated as an assumption ot Socialism." that land 
and all the Instruments ot production, together with 
all machinery and means of transportation, should be 
seized and held as common property.” and, finally, 
" tbat labor should enter at once, by political agita
tion and action, upon the seizure of tbe State,” there 
Is an Incorrect statement of Socialistic principles. 
Socialists. Including the advocates ot Industrial coop
eration, rightly hold tbat land, when It Is tbe basis of 
capital, tbe Instruments ot production, together with 
all machinery, should be the common property ot capi
tal and labor, and that this should be brought about, 
not by violence, but by arbitration, and tbe adoption 
of the system of profit-sharing and joint stock owner
ship, and also through the combinations of working
men Into capitalistic organizations, where land and 
tools and all that constitute capital will be owned 
and worked collectively. They also rightly hold tbat 
labor should enter at once upon "agitation and ac
tion”—not to obtain control of the State, but Its just 
rights; and tbat any political action that may bo ne
cessary to the acquisition of these rights Is lawful and 
legitimate. The essential principle of Socialism Is 
that of associated Interests, as opposed to Isolated 
action, and It Is In direct harmony with the teachings 
of the founder of Christianity, who made associated 
action and Identity of Interests the essence and life of 
religion, setting an example by bls own socialistic 
life and the enunciation of tbe lawof love to the neigh
bor. Socialism is only In alliance with what Is called 
" materialistic philosophy.” so far ns that philosophy 
Is In accord with tbe natural and spiritual laws of. 
Christianity. Man Is. as Robert Owen and others have 
maintained. Influenced and shaped by bls surround
ings; and when these surroundings are the result of a 
widespread social system of marked Injustice, bls en
vironment Is not simply one of tbe wretchedness and 
barrenness attendant upon .poverty, but also ot Im
morality and crime. Tbe Injustice which form? part 

' of the social atmosphere relicts upon the man, and de
velops In him everything tbat Is base.and Ignoble. 
Men and women brought up and educated under a 
vicious aud demoralizing Industrial System, are apt to 
perpetuate by tbelr actions tbe system tbat fostered 
them. Tbe first step toward the production of better 
men and women is to change the industrial and social 
environment, and conform to tbe lawof the Great 
Law-Glver-make our neighbor’s Interests Identical 
with our own.

Civilization bas. not, as Dr. Behrends maintained, 
advanced merely from within outward. Tue forces, 
whether good or -evil, within the man, InOueace bls



banner of light. -, may s. lfes

surrounding, and those surrounding* Io tnrn re- 
net upon and Influence the nun: there Ie action and 
interaction. Christ (rd (he people with bread as well 
as with spiritual food. Life has been and still Is a 
terrible struggle for existence, and every day tbe 
struggle grows more and more Int use. We cannot 
afford, as Dr. Behrends requires, to •• push earnestly 
along the Hues of present advance,'' and await the 
alow development ol man's moral nature, to do away 
with the evils ot thecompellllvo wage system. If we 
had waited tor moral development to wipe out tlio 
foul stain of human slavery, we would still be waiting 
and helpless victims to man’s selfishness, and Igno
rance would still be suffering. The competitive sys
tem ts nurtured In the same rank soil tbat gave birth 
to slavery, and It can only be met and overcome 
through tho organized power ot labor. Christ drove 
the money changers front the temple with whips ana 
thongs, lie did not wait for Jewish cupidity to refine 
Into Christian sanctity. Ho used force and stooped 
the trafllc. Khali the workman alt supinely down 
while traffickers In human labor buy In the cheapest 
market amt sell In the dearest l int on which man a 
life depemls-hls labor—or shall he confront this 
great and growing evil and drive It fromtts high place 
In the markets of the world?

There Is a point here that Dr. Behrends. In Ills plea 
for more development as a curative agent, seems to 
wholly overlook, namely, that the organized and gen
eral movement on Die part of workingmen to resist 
the further cheapening of tlielr services Is a moral 
movement and a heroic protest against man's Inhu- 
minify ami sellMim-ss. Those whosupport and main
tain by their approval and action the competition ot 
workingmen. In the midst of a glutted labor-market, are 
eo greatly wanting I moral si length that they need the 
stern logic . .......... action on the part of workmen 
to rouse their dormant moral faeultlvs Into health- 
tulacilon. The industrial struggle now going mils 
not, on Die part of the people, based on force or num
bers. but on eveihistlng moral principles, anti these, 
whatever may be the forces arrayed against them, will 
Sain the day. Contrary tu Dr. Behrend's statement, 

oclalism looks for the Ideal state, where justice sits 
enthroned, through the existing state; hut It also 
sees that there must bo a new departure, and that 
the forces now nt work, Individually ami collectively, 
will brillgout ot our present competitive system tlie 
new civilization ot assoolatcd Interests. Tnechargo 
made, not only by Socialists but by competent statis
ticians. that the rich are growing richer and the poor 
poorer. Is, with all deference to Dr. Behrends's opln- 
Ion, trih*. If there were no MathtlcImiN In the world 
the Inevitable logic of facts wool I demonstrate the 
truth of the assertion. When we consider that the 
machinery of this country does the work, according to 
Mr. Carroll D. Wright, of more than n quarter of a 
million ol men, and that women and children are con
stantly entering the ranks ot labor; that tbeconsoli
dation of Industries Into great corporations Increases 
the number ot hirelings; (hat Immigration floods our 
shores with cheap labor and that the abundance or 
scarcity ot labor determines Its market value, It Is as 
plain as the noonday sun that, given such conditions, 
wealth must go on concentrating In a tew hands, and 
poverty must Increase. Mr. Wright. In his national 
labor report, states tbat seven and a half per cent, ot 
all the labor In the country was Idle In 1885 ; that on 
March the first ot this year tbere were four hundred 
and eight Iron furnaces lying Idle, and only two hun
dred and fitly nine at work.

On the tjtlii'l March, Bradstreet's classified and tab
ulated the number ot strikes then In progress. The 
striking wage workers numbered 60,000. During the 
next ten days 10,one were added to these figures, mak
ing the number ot strikers!’,0,000. These men In nearly 
every Instance struck for higher wages. To show 
how rapidly the wealth ot the country has Increased 
during the last twenty years, we have only to turn to 
the census ot 1880. There we learn that from 1800 to 
18’0 notional wealth Increased from 810 000.000 000 to 
$24,000,000,000; In 1880 It amounted to $13,010,000,000. 
The same census tells us tbat while tn ten years tbe 
wealth of the country nearly doubled, the rateof wages 
decreased from an average ot little more than $400 to 
an average ot little more than $300 per annum. From 
tho Massachusetts census ot 1880 we gather the follow
ing tacts that-embracing a period ot twenty one years, 
1860 and 18’1, there has been an average Increase In 
wages of 3D;, and In prices 41V, per cent.—showing 
tliat the workingman has suffered, despite the rapidly 
growing wealth ot tbe country, a reduction ot toper 
cent, in the purchasing power of ills labor. During 
the live years between 1873 nnd l!S» there lias been a 
fall In (he remuneration of labor. Mr. Wright shows 
that while the numtier of workers In Massachusetts— 
and this Is considered Indicative of the general condi
tion ot tlie country—Increased by upward ot 43.000, and 
the capital employed by $5H,ooo 000. yet tho amounts 
paid In wages remained nearly stationary. The con
dition ot labor throughout tlie country Is worse to-day 
than In 1880. Many ot our largo manufacturing eslab; 
Bailments are Idle, or working on short time with re
duced force, while reduction In wages la almost uni
versal, It Is part ot thu competition system. Com
missioner Hadley reports that a dollar a day Is about 
the average wage In Connecticut to a mill band. It no 
special skill I, required ut him. Thore aro 10.000 op
eratives In Massachusetts alone who earn less than 
$3ho a year. Mr. I'eck reports that In tho city ot Now 
York 2(>o ooo women arc working sixteen hours a day 
tor 60 or co cunts, and that In some branches ot Indus
try so keen Is the competition labor may bo obtained 
nt any price the employer may offer. And yet It Is 
tacitly denied that " lite is a fierce struggle for exist
ence.1’ The chief of Hie Ohio Labor Bureau states 
that " the present amount of wages annually paid docs 
not give the wage-worker combinable mennsot sup
port, mid enable him to lay by even a moderate sum 
for tho exigencies be is sure to encounter. Tbat an 
evil growing out ot this condition Is the Incroascot 
child labor, and this cannot lie prevented until the 
head ot the family, by hls own exertions, Is able to 
earn an adequate support.” Illiteracy and crime are 
tlio results of the system. Between five and six mil
lions ot our people over ten years ot ago cannot read, 
and between six and seven millions cannot write.

The monthly statistical circular ot the Agricultural 
Bureau tor May, 1885, has a table ot tlie wages ot farm 
laborers In all parts ot the country trona 1875 to 1885. 
Here arc the rates without board:

EASTEUN STATES.

Exercise* Held at Lynn, Mom., and 
by tbe Parker Spiritual Society, New 
York City.

1873. 1870. 1882. 1885.
——^^^M»
$23,96 $211,21 $26,61

MIDDLE STATES.
$25,80

1875. 1879. 1882. 1885.

$20,02 $19,69
SOUTH Elix

$22,24 
STATES.

$23,19

1875. 1879. 1882. 1885,
——^M»

IIP,22 $13,31
WESTR BN

$15.30 
STATES.

$14,21

1875. 1879. 1882. 1885.

$23,60 $20,38 $23,63
CALIFORNIA.

$22,26

1875. 1879. JARJ. IMS,
mw^m

♦11,50 $11,CO 138,25 (33,76
In 1885 we had 8.000 000 of farmers and farm hands, 

and they received for their labor the average of $280- 
less than 80 cents a day. It Is not necessary to go 
back fitly, forty or thirty years, to come to a clear uu- 
derstaudlng of what Is transpiring In the Industrial 
world to-day. It Is the last decade with which we are 
chiefly concerned, and during tbat decade tbe wealth 
of tbe country has nearly doubled, population has 
largely Increased, and the rate ot wages has almost 
universally decreased. " The assumptions on which 
modern Socialism builds ” are not airy nnd uniub- 
Btantlal. They are based on facts, and these facts 
stand related to law, aud order, and progress; to tbe 
disintegration ot the present competitive system, and 
the Introductionot a new Industrial civilization, based 
upon justice, where labor will share with capital the 
Croflts aud bave a voice in tho management ot the 

uslness. Collective ownership ot capital Is to super
sede the Individual ownership of labor.

Brooklyn, April 13th, 1880.

Wrltten for the Banner ot Light. 
NEVER TOO LATE.

BY EMMA TRAIN.

Never too late for a growth to begin
Down In the highways and byways ot sin;
Softly through shadows tbe sunlight shall creep, 
Waking tbe sluggard at last from hls sleep.
Never too late tor the flowers to appear, 
Blossoming sweetly as springtime draws near;
Never too late tor tbe soul-life to grow 
Out from tbe depths ot Its discord and woe.
Never too late for the breathings of prayer, 
Sent from tbe hovels ot sorrow and care, 
Safely to reach to tbe beautiful land, 
Calling the aid of a heavenly band.
Never too late for tbe glory divine 
Down In the soul of tbe humblest to shine, 
Bearing sweet Incense from regions above, 
Lifting tbe heart on the wings ot Its love.
Never too late for tbe spirit of man

. Surely to work out God’s wonderful plan. 
Sometime the vessel so long tempest-tost 
Safely shall ancbor-lt never ts lost.
Never too late, though tbe shadowy grave 
Flaces Its clods o’er tbe form we would save, 
Lovingly still on yon beautiful Isle .
Sbinetb the light ot God’s radiant smile.
Never too late for the spirit oppressed 
Upward to ellmb to the grandest and best. 
Each hnman Ute bears the stamping of tate. 
For Its unfolding* its nawr Coo laU.

/forth CotHnt.MT.

A Hindu loom complete is worth slxty-elght cents, 
and weaves shawls, silks and muallns which oar most 
expensive apparatus cannot equal.

Oc ^nnibcrsHru
Rie, a* tbe bright particular star of the promlseoLtrue 
progress to tbe teeming populations of earth, each ot 
which numbers its adherents by tbe million. ,

During these years many destructive forms of des- 
potlim bave passed away, while a few still remain, 
but marked conspicuously by the unerring eymptomB 
of decay aud dissolution. The dark ana (tlsma 
theology of tbe churches has lost Its ecclesiastical 
dogmatism, and is scarcely defended except by a few 
clerical apologists who aro bound by the slavery of 
opinion and tbe anomalies of creeds to which they 
have assented, bnt secretly repudiate.

In tbe early days ot mv ministry the Inconsistencies 
and flat contradictions ot the Bible, Inspired, as I then 
supposed them to be, were supplemented by learned 
commentaries to which theological students were di
rected tor an explanation; but the trouble with this 
method ot removing difficulties, apart from Its absurd
ity, was tbat tbe explanation needed to he explained.

I once asked a bishop ot the English Church how It 
was that Dr. Adam Clarite damned Solomon and 
saved Judas? He replied that as a general rule com
mentaries were unreliable, but that In this case the 
statement was as true as ft would have been had lie 
dammed Judas and saved Solomon, because theo
logical damnation was sheer nonsense In any case.

Spiritualism teaches that all true religion Is Innate; 
It comes from within, nnd cannot be absorbed from 
without by the Influence of training aud education. 
In the past, and to a great extent In the present, chil
dren are made tbe victims of sectarianism through 
creedal and educational processes.

Nothing can he plainer than this to the thoughtful 
mind, viz: That theological Christianity falls to-day to 
Influence the life nnd conduct of those who profess to 
accept It, and that a large proportion of the highest 
and tnost cultured In modern civilization reject It ab 
Bolutcly*

ft Is safe to affirm that It would be difficult to find 
any congregation ot note that would now tolerate the 
preaching of Jonathan Edwards, or Cotton Mather, or 
Michael Wigglesworth, tlie celebrated author ot" The 
Dav of Doom." J ,

The Puritan preachers have passed away, and their 
theology boa died with their sincere and enthusiastic 
devotion, and now ltrs mouldering In these creeds 
which hang round the necks of their successors In the 
ministry, bolding them In a bondage from which they 
aro continually but vainly attempting to escape.

Theological evolution has been iit work showing 
that God’s truth grows, and can never be confined 
within the limits of the religious thought ot anyone 
age. Our Puritan ancestors manufactured Confes
sions of Faith which suited tlielr day and generation, 
but which aro utterly unfitted for a more advanced 
condition of religious progress. Their nominal reten
tion In tbe constitutions ot Christian organizations has 
weakened our personal sense of obligation to candor 
and honesty, aud exercised a demoralizing Influence 
upon the religious conscience generally.

Sectarianism Is the root; corporate selfishness Is 
the tree: dogmatic formulas and ecclesiastical corrup
tion are the bitter fruit.

Abraham Lincoln (who was a Spiritualist without 
avowing It) as an excuse for not joining any church 
once said: " I have never united myself to any church, 
because f have found a difficulty In giving my assent, 
without mental reservation, to the long complicated 
statements of Christian doctrine which characterize 
their articles ot belief and confessions of faith."

Experience has demonstrated that the most tran
scendental and extravagant belief In machine-made 
confessions of faith, connected with long-standing 
church membership, can be allied with sensuality of 
disposition and absolute criminality of character; 
while on the other hand,purity and high principle oft
en animate the minds of those who, from their very 
Integrity of character, are unable to attach themselves 
by membership to any Christian communion.

We need to-day to accomplish two great achieve
ments, by which the people, with God's help, will work 
out tlielr own salvation—politically amoral revolution, 
and religiously a spiritual reformation. These wilt 
emancipate us from tho deluge ot selfishness and cor
ruption which flood the State and the churches.

In viewing the progress which Spiritualism has 
made within tho last year, we are bound to admit tbat 
as an organisation there Is comparatively little or 
nothing worth speaking ot. Spiritualists are not 
themselves agreed upon the question ot organization, 
some believing that any marked advance lu this 
direction would be detrimental to tho general march 
forward. I myself do not think that the time has yet 
come for uniting the various classes of Spiritualists 
together under any common form that would he of nn 
abiding nature. The present state ot Spiritualism, bo 
far ns general progress Is concerned, Is of a most en
couraging character, especially within the veryheart’s 
coroot so-called Orthodox churches. This progress 
Is chiefly due to the work ot the angel-world through 
their Instruments, our mediums. Call to mind the la
bors, In this city alone, of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
whoso practical and thrilling Inspirational discourses 
have borne the test and scrutiny ot vents, Bunday ot
ter Bunday, backed up its they have been by a purity, 
goodness nnd gentleness of womanly character which 
seals her ministry us an enduring "living epistle.” 
known and read ot nil. When tho angels ot tbe splrlt- 
land shall be able to generally select Instruments ot 
this character, where truth and Ute can bo united, 
then the world will he taken bv storm, and the good 
and the true among Modern Spiritualists shall see ot 
tho travail nf their soul and be satisfied.

Nor can I pass over my friend, that marvel of Inspi
rational instructors, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, to 
whose wonderful discourses I am Indebted for so much 
light. Instruction, comfort and blessing, and to whose 
labors for a few months during tho last year In this 
city so many others are similarly Indebted.

Then we have also our friend, the Rev. Mrs. Stryker, 
who belongs to the same class of Inspirational speak
ers who unite tbe beauty of loveliness io pure woman
hood with the gifts of spiritual mediumship, nnd 
whoso lives and teachings are in such divine accord.

When such women ns these In this city, and hun
dreds like them elsewhere, represent our religion nnd 
philosophy on tho rostrum, there Is no fear for Mod
ern Spiritualism.

Friends, name the price for which you would sur
render tills God and angel-given cause? Take the 
stars from heaven, and leave It to utter darkness; 
take the flowers from the beautiful earth, and leave It 
to black desolation: take the tides from yonder ocean, 
and leave It to dull stagnation; take tbo sun Itself 
from Its meridian splendor, and you will not have per
petrated a deed so dark and disastrous as would be 
the surrender ot this great truth, within which lie the 
springs of tho world's greatness, and separated from 
which It would go down like a wreck at sea, leaving 
nothing behind but catastrophe, disaster and ruin,

J. B. Bllkman, Esq., the celebrated Wall-street 
lawyer, who has done so much excellent work In ex
posing the cruelties perpetrated against those wbo 
have been unjustly confined as lunatics, tbengaveone 
of bls animated and stirring addresses.

He was followed by Mrs. Austin, an Inspirational 
medium ot a very high order. She dwelt specially 
upon tbo value of Modern Spiritualism, and tbe sense 
of gratitude which overflowed In ber heart at the re
currence of this unparalleled Anniversary. From 
childhood up to age she had bad sweet ana dally In
tercourse with the angel-world. When these tiny 
knocks at Rochester came, they announced a new and 
better gospel, for the spirits themselves demonstrated 
that Intelligence, keen and prophetic, was manifested 
as controlling and directing these physical manifesta
tions.

Mr. B. Wardwell was then called upon and briefly 
addressed the meeting with stirring words, exciting 
the sympathies of the audience In favor of the aboli
tion ot capital punishment.

Mrs. Parent, the President of this society, next ad
dressed tho meeting. She regretted on that occasion 
being unable to give tests, as she bad been suffering 
severely from the loss ot a very beloved friend who 
had passed away, and whose mortal form had just been 
committed to the tomb. She then related a very re
markable experience ot a vision she bad ot this friend 
which enabled her not only to know ot her dissolu
tion, but also to correct tbe doctor’s diagnosis of tbe 
disease from which she died, which bad been verified 
by the doctor himself admitting bls mistake.

After a tew brief remarks from G. T, Garten, Esq., 
the Treasurer ot this society, Mrs. Henderson, tbe 

, well-known test-medium, gave a number of very re
markable tests to different persons tn the audience. 
For over balt-au hour she continued to give to stran
gers names and connecting circumstances, with de
scriptions of tbelr spirit-friends, and In every caseber 
tests were verified and acknowledged as accurate. 
Mrs. Henderson Is one ot the tnost successful and re
liable test-mediums In NewYork City.and her won- 
derful gifts were very specially manltestated on this 

• occasion.
The meeting was brought to a close at half-past ten 

। o’clock by tbe singingot a hymn,and tbe benediction.

Lynn, Mass. j
The Pally Bte ot March 31st records that the Anni

versary was observed by tbe Lynn Spiritualists with i 
appropriate exercises at Cadet Hall on Tuesday after- j 
noon and evening. A. C. Robinson was Chairman for , 
tho day. tn the afternoon the exercises consisted of i 
an opening song by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hayes, Mr. I 
Eaton and Mrs. Johnston, poem hy Mrs. Chase, ot 
Swampscott; address by A. O. Robinson, followed by ' 
Mr. Prentiss. Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs. Shorey. Miss । 
Mosher, and Dr. J. C. Orne. Miss Amanda Halley, ot I 
Salem, rendered some One vocal and Instrumental se- I 
lections. The programme concluded with dancing. ' 
Ward’s Orchestra furnished the music, nnd C. M. I 
Carlton was floor manager.

MR. ROBINSON'S ADDRESS. !
We are called upon to-day to commemorate tbe 

Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ol Modern Spiritualism, , 
the significance and Importance of which 1 trust we , 
fully realize. Tbe Inquiry Is often suggested to the 
minds of (ho watchers of human endeavor, what lias । 
there been wrought to the advantage of mankind by - 
tbe advent of the so called truth? Our answer to the । 
question depends entirely upon the mental position , 
we occupy, and our fairness to deal with the proposl- , 
tlon.

Spiritualists do not pretend that tbe Ideas Involved . 
tn a spiritualistic faith embrace In them any new 
truth, but simply an awakening and reviving of that 
which has ever been manifest In the world's history. 
Its value, therefore, to mankind must be viewed In the 
light ot the necessity which preceded Its advent 
amongst us. fn the varied aspects In which human na
ture presents Itself to us are to be discovered the ne
cessities for Its existence, and whilst we do not con
tend that It Is absolutely necessary lor all mankind at 
once to come to a knowledge ot Its truth, we do affirm 
that the necessity exlstedln nurlndlvldual acceptance 
of this truth since no other advocated or pretended 
truth met the requirements with us. The fact that tbo 
resources of nature aro abundant to meet every require
ment of human necessity, and Illi every aspiration of 
tbe heart with Joy and gladness In the domain of 
spiritual unfoldmcnt. Is our only apology. If one need 
be offered, for the position we occupy to-day. We do 
not. therefore, pretend that every one wbo may have 
espoused tho came ot Spiritualism stands before the 
world as the highest type of moral excellence. Tbe 
educational teachings of nearly two thousand years 
cannot bo expected to bo overcome In the short period 
ot thirty eight years. But what grand Idea or thought 
that has over dawned upon the world has over made 
such rapid strides as the fact ot this modern revela
tion to the world?

Wo do not approach tbe world with a curse In case 
our theories aro not accepted, but we do offer for tho 
world’s consideration tbo opportunity for spiritual 
elevation, and the point ot difference between tho the
ology ot the past and tbe teaching of the new faith Is 
this: Tho former offers you salvation because you ac
knowledge belief In Its dogma; tho latter offers you 
salvation ns a result of obedience to law, and not by 
the acceptance of Impossible belief.

It must be remembered that during these thirty- 
eight years Spiritualism has made such progress that 
every part ot the habitable globe has lu some degree 
been blest by Its mission, and whilst It may have but 
few temples dedicated to Its work, yet tho hitherto 
hopeless mourner finds comfort and consolation under 
Its divine ministrations. Hence wearo called upon to 
exercise the largest spirit ot toleration toward all 
forms of religious thought, remembering that as we 
would enjoy our gift and blessing, we must ever seek 
to confer them upon others. In the race and conflict 
which Is being waged by mankind In the endeavor to 
approximate toward the truth, many a discovery Is 
madeot the blindness and stupidity manifested In the 
research, for no one occupying the place ot a radical 
thinker to-day falls to bo reminded of how strange It 
was that they were unable to sooner see the sublime 
altitude to which they have now arisen, and, whilst 
viewing tho horizon ot mental unfoklment, wonder 
that all do not sooner reach the position.

Spiritualism affirms this axiomatic truth that, wheth
er In the sphere ot religion or morals, tho mind must 
ever bo left tree to discern the highest expression 
which Is capable of being manifested to tt, and 
through observation and experience to ascend the 
spiral stairway which leads to the Mecca of Its 
hopes. Let us as Spiritualists remember that benev
olence, charity anil kindness are thosentiments which 
are struggling side by side with anger, hatred, avarice 
and ambition for supremacy. As Individuals, then, we 
must decide how far we are to bo actuated by these 
sentiments tn the rounds ot our dally life, remember
ing that every thought which becomes actualized by 
deed, bears the expression of that sentiment which 
prompted It, and tbe judgment we render upon our 
deeds becomes the justlfler or condemnor ot them; 
therefore let us each and all discover, If possible, the 
spirit which actuates us, that wo may not bo misled, 
ever remembering flint Important factor In the mis
sion of our work, namely, charity and the spirit ot tol
eration, and then we may look forward

To tliat bright auspicious day 
Wben bigots shall no longer hold their ruthless away, 
When reason shall ascend hor rightful throne, 
And mental liberty bo proclaimed from zone to zone,

Tho evening exercises consisted ot songs by Mr. J. 
B. Hayes, Mr. Eaton, Mrs. Hayes anti Mrs. Johnson ; 
address and original poem by Mrs. Dr. M. C. Chase of 
Swampscott, followed by songs from tbe Hutchinson 
Family and a male quartette; harmonica solos by 
Messrs. Watts, Holbrook and Foss ; songs by the Do- 
ten Sisters; essay by Mrs. Dillingham ; comic song by 
Mr. Foss. A harmonica solo by Mr. Watts, with 
drum accompaniment by hls son. was finely rendered. 
A song by Master Hutchinson gave evidence tbat the 
musical mantle might fall upon tbe grandson, Tbe 
entertainment closed with dancing.

ADDRESS BY MRS. CHASE.
We are to-day observing, In tbe outpouring of our 

joyous hearts, fn recitation, song and dance, the Thir
ty-Eighth Anniversary of the birth of Modern Spiritu
alism, tbe saviour of the nineteenth century. It made 
its advent humbly, as you know, but it has won Its 
way to honor, and has to-day a sacred home In the 
hearts ot tbe people, an honored place In literature 
and a mark In the world’s history. It Is no longer a 
sickly child, puny and weak, but a giant ot strength, 
and, like tbe great luminary which warms tho cold, 
damp earth ot our material world, It sheds Its ardent 
rays ot love and brightness over the dreary pathway 
ot sad mourners, and blds them look up to be cheered 
by a surer hope ot meeting a fairer fruitton of their 
disappointed fives.

In tbe old-time record we read of the ten virgins, 
five ot whom were wise and five foolish; those wbo 
were wise took oil In tbelr lamps, but the foolish car
ried their lamps untrimmed, and wben the bridegroom 
came they had no llgbt with which to see him, nor 
could tbey borrow from the wise virgins, for there was 
no time, so was left out for them the fullness ot great 
toy. Many to-day aro carrying about empty lamps, 
longing and watching for some miraculous coming; 
but wben the bridegroom knocks at the door they 
rudely close It and turn away, for they are loft In dark
ness and may not yet see bls shining garments. ” Ask. 
and ye shall recefve, knock, and It shall bo opened 
unto you," has resulted In failure often because of an 
obstinate refusal to accept tbevotceof tbe spirit which 
longs to enter io. Yes, tbe doors have been thrown 
open and angel-bands are ministering to our necessi
ties, and the world Is growing into a larger sense of 
liberal thought nnd progress.

Truth Is tbe flaming torch that lights tbe world to 
Its redemption. At Its approach error covers Its face, 
and slinks away ashamed. Man Is In duty bound to 
Ills primeval cause to discover and make use ot all ex
isting law to bls own benefit, nor bas he a right to dis
card any means presented to Investigate any and all 
subjects which shall effect the purpose tor which he 
has been created, viz: the development of intellect, 
aud unfoldmcnt ot all tbe powers ot physical and 
spiritual being. As relating to the material body, it is 
essentially necessary tbat ne should understand as 
much as possible the laws of physiology and health, 
tbat tbe temple for tbe Indwelling ot tbe spirit while in 
the realm ot matter shall be a fitting shrine where the 
soul may rest, and like tbe embryo gather nourish
ment for a new birth Into more celestial fields ot labor 
and ot love.

Every effort in a spiritual direction quickens the lite 
ot the spirit to greater activity, and as periods ot ges
tation go on, It becomes more and more ready tor a 
fuller fruition, until finally it la born into sympathy, 
and mingles with the torses ot Its kin surrounding 
each one tn the spiritual elements which so olose- 

. ly environ u*. Shafi we not, then, in this day ot our 
rejoicing, when tbe joy bells ot hope are ringing out 
tbelr glad paeans for the birth ot a new dispensation, 
lend a helping hand to bold wider the "Gates Ajar” 
for tbe bright and shining ones to descend, and with 
us hold •■ a feast ot reason and a flow ot soul.” (Mrs. 
Chase ended her remarks with an original poem.]

New York City.
On the evening of March 28th tbe Parker Spiritual 

Society celebrated the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ot 
the advent ot Modern Spiritualism In its new and com
modious home, the Lower Hall, No. 82 Union Square. 
Tbe ball was crowded to excess—all the standlug-room 
being occupied, and, many had to go away, not being 
able to obtain admission. ,

Tbe Rev. C. P. McCarthy, the' Secretary and Direct
or, presided over the meeting, which was opened by 
him with a fervent invocation, after which Miss Cilla 
McCarthy, accompanied by Mrs. McCarthy on tbe 
Blano, sang with pathos and feeling, "Rocked in the 

radio of the Deep.” Mr. McCarthy then addressed 
the people a* follows:

MB. MCCARTHY'S ADDRESS.
The Parker Spiritual Society, meeting In this new 

ball for the first time on so joyful aa occasion as tbe 
Thirty-Eighth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, 
desires in tbe first place to ascribe to tbe divine Ruler 
ot tbe Universe ice devout praise and gratitude for 
tbe marvelous measure ot progress which has been 
vouchsafed to tbls most holy cause, standing as It does 
to-day, after thirty-eight years of conflict' and strut-

What Spiritualists Have to Show.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Mr. Charles Dawbarn’s discourse before the 
Louisville Convention was manly, and based in 
truth; but by many it sometimes would be con
sidered too sweeping in statement. He asks:

I demand again, What have Spiritualists to 
Show to-day as a result of a business carried on 
>°r thirty-eight years upon spirit capital ?”

The Phenomena of Spiritualism have proved 
to millions there is a continued life beyond the 
grave, and made them happy to know that with 
proper conditions they can commune with their 
departed. Its philosophy teaches that this 
knowledge and happiness are of minor impor
tance if they do not act as an incentive to high 
living: to the culture of all the faculties—es
pecially the moral and spiritual—tbat there 
may be better husbands, wives, fathers, moth
ers, and citizens. It teaches that if more atten
tion is paid to the reform of self, and less to 
trying to reform others, the heavenly state on 
earth will be sooner reached. Who is to say 
that hundreds of thousands have not in varied 
degrees made practical this philosophy? This, 
then. Is what Spiritualists have to show.

It is not necessary that Spiritualists collect
ively should endeavor to legislate people into 
goodness, start some new reform, or win the 
woman a rights, capital punishment, labor, In
dian and prison movements to show that they

are doing something: while progressive Spirit
ualists sympathize with all of these, and are 
often enthusiastic workers In a favorite one.

The Banner of Light, from the first, has 
contained editorials In defense of all the prin
cipal reforms. Almost every solely Spiritualistic 
philanthropy has failed, and may be expected 
to. Thia new leaven of Spiritualism is felt In 
every department of life, and Is doing its great 
work by its agents without pipes or drums.

Abbot Walker.

ClilUChat Notes.
To tbe Editor of tbe Hanner of Llgbt:

When eminent Episcopal divines can In their 
pulpits discuss the origin of the “Cross, and 
trace its career so that their presumably Chris- 
tiau hearers are led to understand tbat the es
pecial symbol is not peculiar to their faith, one 
may be pardoned for questioning—wbat next? 
It is also noticeable that the “ what next ” is 
supplied from the same source in an able and 
appreciative dissertation upon the works of a 
popular novelist, George Eliot, to wit, in whose 
by some considered materialistic and pessimist 
writings the “Religion of tbe Cross” is pro
fessedly discovered 1 Yet within tbe compass 
of a few Sundays no less eminent a man than 
Rev. R. Heber Newton, in New York City, has 
treated hls hearers to discourses on tlie topics 
mentioned. Eloquent as his words were, yet still 
the quest ion remains : Has tbo world no records 
of moral teachings in existence ere Nicene 
councillors decided tho existing canon ? Again, 
another thought: Is the broadening of Ortho
dox teaching the result of a movement to coun
teract the advances of present time liberalism, 
rationalistic, scientific, and most noticeable, 
spiritualistic? However, let us rejoice for such 
men; tbey show that the old no longer suits, 
so, therefore, the world does move, then I

Your late editorial upon “ Gladstone b 
Speech ” will be read with undoubted pleasure 
by every liberal-minded person. Without 
doubt, William Ewart Gladstone is the no
blest-minded statesman England has ever had. 
For seven hundred years, with but one or two 
brief exceptions. England's attitude toward 
Ireland has been one of war, oppression, pil
lage and tyranny; one long continued effort to 
impose alien customs, rulers, laws and religion, 
while treachery and bribery have frequently 
been utilized to accomplish what force could 
not bring about. Let your readers turn to the 
pages of Justin H. McCarthy's " On Outlines of 
Irish History," and they will there find a ter
ribly crushing indlctn'r.ut of English methods. 
Seven centuries of misery are not calculated to 
make a nation love its oppressors. Why, then, 
denounce Irish hatred of English rule, or won
der at their demand for national independ
ence? The English colonies rule themselves, 
loving the mother-land the more since out of 
its leading-strings. The Island of Jersey, with 
its "States," administers its own internal af
fairs, as is true of the “Isle of Man," with its 
" Keys.” Each Is loyal to the crown. Lot the 
Emerald Isle be ns free to manage her own af
fairs, and Irish discontent will have one great 
cause removed ; centuries of distrust will end, 
and ere long a truer union will bind Celt, Scot, 
Cymric and Briton into closest bonds—the 
union of respect and love. It is a curious 
thought: but was Eglinton brought to Glad
stone so that invisible influences might be at
tached to the statesman’s sphere, with the view 
of quickening hls thought, and bringing Home 
Rulo for Ireland within the range of practical 
politics?

The air Is full of "strikes," “ boycots," etc., 
until one fancies that "freedom of contract" 
and “individual sovereignty" are myths. A 
fair return for labor rendered is tho due of 
every worker, be be man or master, workman 
or capitalist. By-nnd-bye wages will disap
pear, cooperation and equitable payment, based 
on the share of work nnd skill contributed to 
produce the profits of an enterprise, will be tho 
basis of agreement; then wealth will be equita
bly, not equally, distributed. Equality is ab
surd, equity is natural and right. If al), work
ers included, would cease to squander money 
on liquor, tobacco, betting, and other provoca
tives of poverty, crime and disease, they would 
save fifty per cent., at least, of now wasted 
money; and by thus lessening tbo cost of main
taining order, would have fewer taxes to pay, 
and thus would keep, again, money in their 
pockets, which would give them better homes. 
The laborers must apply to themselves the 
principles that alone ensure prosperity, tem
perance, thrift, justice, and a careful study of 
that complex machine we call society. Igno
rance is a curse to any class. Let communities 
own all public works, then monopolies would 
have no chance to grind cities or nations ; there 
would be few, if any, Vanderbilts, but there
would be a more equitable diffusion of tlie net 
results of labor.

A very funny dream was told mo by an old, 
prominent and well-known Spiritualist in New- 
York City, recently. He dreamed ho was col
lecting testimony in a law case, and among 
thoso whose testimony was required was the 
Almighty. He obtained and wrote it out, and 
in due time presented it to the Judge, feeling 
quite sure it would at once decide the matter 
in his favor. But, to his consternation, tbe 
Judge contemptuously tossed tho sheets aside 
with the remark: “ This testimony Is useless; 
It has not been sworn to before a Notary Pub
lic!’’

la it possible to organize Spiritualists so that 
work could be more effectual ? If so, must tbe 
basis be sentimental or financial ? Ought not 
every society to stand upon a financial ground
work, wherein each shall bear an equal share ? 
Ought we to pay our own bills, or ask the pub
lic to do it at ten cents a head ? The presump
tion is our meetings are to educate, and diffuse 
among the masses our facts aud principles. At 
times, there is a smack of “ sbowdom ” about 
tbo work. "Special attractions” are billed, 
and the funds are raised by adventitious means. 
It is a difficult question. But to prove our de
sire to do good with our heaven-born gospel, 
the ten-cent tax has got to go I “ In the place 
of it?” Why, tho voluntary system. "Thea 
an eternal deficit.” Meet that ourselves, being 
as zealous and earnest, then, as the Orthodox 
whom we so frequently pitch into 1

fa it possible to organize Spiritualism ? This 
question still remains the terror of the move
ment in Europe and tbe United States. Spirit
ualism, in Its simplest aspect, is a demonstra
tion of man’s continued conscious existence 
after death, and the possibility of his commu
nicating with tbose still in the flesh; in two 
sentences personal and self-conscious immor
tality, and communication between the two 
planes of being; all beyond is tbe teachings of 
« spiriw, or our opinions thereon, or our 

efforts to harmonize, or differentiate such mat
ter with or from our previous convictions. Of 
communion we are certain, Inferential!? we 
are assured of our immortality, but on what 
beyond is their certainty or unanimity? Can 
we elaborate a psychology, a physics, a moral
ity, a philosophy, that we can all, as Spiritnal- 
, Au1n!i8 n.Pon ? If not, then the organization 

°L> p r tu » ?m Is not yet, and our “glorious 
philosophy ” is but one simple fact: oommun- 
ion with the decarnated. I do not bo believe, 
for in that simple fact” may be discerned the 
potentialities that are revolutionizing Church 
and State, science and society, philosophy and 
progress, and, presently accepting man’s na- 
tUj° the base of all measure, as to hls needs 
and rights, we shall see that our “simple fact” 
is physically, mentally and spiritually related 
to all our needs here or hereafter.

Do ®$dlums or mediumship require vlndioat- 
?r?A>^? fPtelligent Spiritualist needs to be 
told that mediums are the foundation of our 
facts. Every inquirer of brains at once real
izes the same truth. The best vindication of 
mediumship fa itsfacts-lt ihese cannot vindl- 
X, mediumship no clap-trap speeches will be 
able bo to do. Take mediumship out of our 
®?n?P» a.nd it collapses. Some mediums need 
vindicators, it may be, but mediumship stands 
or falls upon Its merits and Its facts.

J- J. Morse.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver on, with Ilypoplio.phltM, 

Remarkable at a Flesh-Producer.
Tho increase of flesh and strength is percepti

ble immediately after commencing to use the 
E®n^®n’ The Cod Liver Oil emulsified with 
the Hypophosphites is most remarkable for 

I qualities^* 8^ren^l®nln$ a*^ flesh-producing

Verifications of Bpirit-Messages.
BESSIE CRANSTON.

Knowing tbat It.gives you pleasure to have mes 
sages verified, I write and send you some experiences 
of my daughter In verifying a message of Bessie 
Cranston, (given Nov. oth, 1885, and published in tbe 
Banner of Light Jan. 2d, 1880.) formerly of Capay, 
Cal. Sbe bad exchanged cards with a youngster of 
tbat place; and wben she read the message In the 
Banner, sbe thought It would be a good excuse to 
write aud find out If he ever knew any one by tbe 
name ot Bessie Cranston. Tbe following Is bls 
answer: " Mrs. Cranston, ot whom you speak, lived In 
Capay for about one year, and while her husband was 
visiting friends In Iowa sbe died, most unexpectedly, 
from an overdose of morphine. Her property was 
sold, part going to her husband, and part to her sister 
In San Francisco. Her busband never returned, and 
I have not beard from him since she died. She was 
burled in Sacramento, and I bave often vtstted her 
grave. 1 eball be much pleased to bear from you 
again, and will furnish any Information, or do any 
favors in my power. Yours sincerely,

Brooks, Volo Co., Cal. Iba M. Henry.
P. S.-8be died April 8th, 1884.”
My daughter then wrote blm why she wanted to 

know, hoping he would take no offence on account of 
tbe subject Involved, and he wrote back tbat bls par
ents were strong church members and much opposed 
to Spiritualism, but he was tn full sympathy and very 
anxious to learn all be coutd about it, aud would like 
to see tbe message, and would forward It to her sister 
In San Francisco—which be bas since done. He says 
as soon as he leaves borne be will send for tbe ban
ner of Light. Henry says tbat Mrs. Cranston was 
married before, and ber husband’s name was Willis.

Yours truly, 
Amboy, N. Y.

A. O. Armstrong.

CAPT. ALVAH BRADLEY—HENRY A. BOWEN.
It appears to me a duty we owe to returning spirits 

to verify, when it can be done truthfully, tbelr com
munications. In tho Banner ot April 17th I see a 
communication from Gaft. Alvah Bradley ot 
Cleveland, In which be says he bad been In earth-life 
a resident ot Cleveland, and had only been In spirit- 
lite but a few weeks, and tbat he bad, before hls tran
sition, large Interests In this city, and in vessels in 
lake navigation. I did not know blm, but tbls morn
ing made inquiries ot a friend ot mine, interested In 
marine matters and shipping business, and be said 
the communication was correct when I read it to blm.

In the Banner of Aug. 20th, 1885, was a message 
from Henry A. Bowen. He was formerly of Phila
delphia, and many years resided in Day ton, O., from 
whence ho passed over to tho otber lite. I knew him 
well from 1801 till tbe time of hls transition ; we both 
belonged to the same spiritual organization and met 
often in circles. I vouch for the correctness of friend 
Bowen's communication in every particular, as item
ized Id the communication. Wm. H. Rex.

Cleveland, O., April 18th, 1880.

MRS. L. DAY.
In the Banner of Light ot April 17th tbere Is a 

communication from Mrs. L. Day, of Bartonsville, 
Vt., and I wish to state tbat every word ot it Is char
acteristic ot her. For the last ten years she bad been 
one of my dearest and most disinterested friends. 
After tho death ot my husband I was one of her house
hold for more tban a year; time only strengthened tbe 
tie of friendship between us. Sbe was over kind and 
charitable toward all, and thoughtful for the comfort 
of others, oven while suffering Intensely herself. She 
lias redeemed her promise to communicate with me 
through tbe Banner, and nothing could be more 
gratifying and satisfactory tban the words addressed 
to me. Many thanks to the medium through whose 
organism came the message. Tbe words are like balm 
to my soul, for I have the blessed assurance tbat 
death fans wrought no change In my friend’s affection 
or her solicitude for my welfare. I hope sbe can come 
again through tbe same channel. Yes, many times In 
sickness and sorrow I have felt the sweet calm ot her 
dear presence, which thrilled my heart with gratitude 
and strengthened my faith In our beautiful philoso
phy.

Mrs. Lucy A. Emery was also a warm, stanch 
friend of mine, a lady of strong mental powers, ever 
ready to help on the good cause. The death of those 
two ladles and friends occurred within a few days of
each other.

East Whately, Mase.
Zella 8. Hastings.

STAR brioht.
While reading the Banner of Light, April ad, a 

communication from Star Bright attracted my at
tention. I have been controlled many years by an In
dian girl by tbat name, and I understood and recog
nized It fully as coming from her to me, It was so much 
like her. To me it was very consoling to know tbat 
the angel-world Is interested In my welfare, and I hope 
to be wortby of their Interest. I hope the Instrument 
through which It was given will live long to do her no
ble work. Very respectfully, M. P. Coonley.

Plymouth, Man,, April Uth, 1880.

May Magazines.
The Atlantic bas tbe opening chapters of “ The 

Golden Justice,” a new serial to be contributed by 
William Henry Bishop. “ In the Clouds ” continues to 
be of that high order of mental attraction which ever 
marks the productions of Charles E. Craddock;." The 
Princess Casamasslma,” by Henry James, still Inter
estingly " holds tbe boards,” in histrionic parlance; 
Sarah Orne Jewett gives one of those New England 
sketches for which sbe Is admired, in “ Marsh Rose
mary”; John Fiske contributes a paper on "The 
Weakness of tbe American Government under tbe 
Articles of Confederation,” which is one of hls pres
ent series of historical sketches, every one of which 
merits the closest perusal, presenting, as tbey do, a 
living picture of each epoch and scene under treat
ment ; no reader of tbe Atlantic can afford to let pass 
tbe admirable ethnological article by E. P, Evans, on 
"The Aryan Homestead,” which affords new light 
from varied sources upon the vexed question of the 
primeval race In Europe and from whence originat
ing ; other sketches and papers, together with poetry, 
the reviews, departments, etc., will be found in the 
present issue. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, pub
lishers.

Magazine of American History.—A finely en
graved steel portrait of the Hon. Horatio Seymour 
faces the leading article, a sketch of bls life and tlie 
service rendered by him to bls country. Following 
this, "Historical Colorado” covers twenty-eight 
years of Its phenomenal progress from a wild terri
tory to an enterprising and prosperous State. -Otber 
prominent articles are: "An Old House In New Or
leans,” “ History of a Newspaper” (Pennsylvania 
Gazette), "March of the Spaniards Across Illinois,” 
" The Second Day’s Battle at Shiloh,” and ".The Bat
tle of Cross Keys.” Among " Minor Topics ” Is an In
teresting sketch of the burial of Black Hawk, furnish
ing additional evidence that the race ot Indians found 
In occupancy of tbls country wben discovered by Eu
ropeans were the Mound-Builders or their immediate 
descendants. New York: so Lafayette Place. ’

St. Nicholas.-The season is celebrated on nearly 
every page, commencing with the frontispiece enti
tled, “ in Sprlng-time-When Bhakspere Was a Boy,” 
followed by an account ot the dramatist’s early days, 
"May Song,” charmingly Illustrated, “Spring Beau
ties,” "Easter Carol,” " Blossom Time,” " What Ber
tie Saw In the Flowers,” and " If Was a Fair Artist 
Named May.” As a story," The Girls’ Tricycle Club” 
will Interest and amuse, and lovers of dogs will be at
tracted to stories ot them, of which there are several, 
with four pictures ot their Intelligent doings. Mr. 
Scudder introdnees bls inimitable •-• Brownies,” show
ing In what manner they tried roller skating, and a 
new Installment ot the "Wonders ot the Alphabet” 
Is given by Mr, Eckford. Century Company, New 
York. Coppice, Upham & Co., 283 Washington street, 
Boston. ,

Abt and Decoration.-Numerous designs for 
walls, ceilings, cabinets, dining-rooms, etc., fill the at
tractive pages ol this monthly. -There aro also Two 
pages of helmets and lances, suggestions for fan and 
tile painting, hnd. Wretches, from “ Pepita,” the new 
comic hpera. PubUoaUon office, 7 Warren street. New 
York.
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FACE TO FACE.

Bad mortal I eouldst tbou but know 
Wbat truly It means to Ole, 

Tbe wiugs or tby soul would glow, 
And tbe hopes ot iby heartbeat bleb ;

Tbou wouldat turu from the Pyrrhoniat schools, 
And laugb their Jargon to acorn,

As tbe babble of midnight fools 
Ere the morning ot Trutb be born;

But I, earth’s madness above, 
In a kingdom ot atormless breath—

I gaze on tbe glory of love 
. In the unveiled lace ot Death,
I tell thee bls face la fair

As tbe moon bow’s amber rings, 
And tbe gleam In bla unbound balr

Like tbe flush of a thousand springs;
His smile la tbe fatbomless beam 

Ot the star shine's sacred light, 
When tbe Bummers ot Southland dream

In the lap of tbe holy Night;
For I, earth’s blindness above, 

In a kingdom of halcyon breath— 
I gaze on tbe marvel ot love 

In the unveiled face ot Death.
In bls eyes a heaven there dwells—

But they bold tew mysteries now—
And bls pity for earth's farewells

Half furrows tbat shining brow;
Boula taken from Time's cold tide 

Ha folds to bls fostering breast.
And tbe tears ot their grlet are dried

Ere they enter the courts ot rest;
And still, earth’s madness above, 

In a kingdom of stormless breath, 
I gaze on a light tbat Is love 

In tbe unveiled face ot Death,
Through tbe splendor ot stars Impearled 

In the glow ot their tar-off grace,
He Is soaring world by world,

With tbe souls In bls strong embrace;
Lono ethers, unstirred by a wind, 

At tbe passage of Deatb grow sweet, 
With the fragrance tbat floats behind

The flash ot his wlngbd retreat;
And I. earth's madness above, 

’Mia a kingdom ot tranquil breatb, 
Have gazed on tbe lustre ot love 

In the unveiled face ot Deatb.
But beyond the stars and tbe sun, 

I can follow him still on bls way, 
Till the pearl-white gates are won 

In tbe calm ot the central day. 
Far voices ot fond acclaim

Thrill down from the place ot souls, 
As Deatb, with a touch like flame,

Uncloses tbe goal ot goals;
And from heaven ot heavens above

God spoaketb with bateless breath—
My angel of perfect love

Is the angel mon call Deatb I
—Paul II. Hayne, in Harper’s Magazine  for May.

gamier Omsponlme.
New York.

KINGSTON.—J. D. B. writes : " I and a few others 
have been weekly readers of your very valuable Ban
ner of Liam for about three years, receiving It 
through the news agent ot this place, and In It I always 
find something Inspiring and elevating, something dif
ferent from wbat we get from other sources. Having be
come fully convinced of tho truth ot spirit-return, I send 
you some account ot a stance held at my bouse on tbe 
evening ot Deo. loth. Tbere were ten persons pres
ent besides the medium, Mr, Samuel Thompson, wbo 
has exercised bls medial gift four or live years, and 
has become a medium for the materialization ot spirit
forms. Honest and straightforward, receiving but lit
tle compensation, ho is a channel through whom tbe 
light ot immortality shines In dark places. Tbe cabi
net was simply a dark curtain adjusted to a small rope 
across the doorway; and everything being arranged 
satisfactorily, Mr. Thompson entered the cabinet, aud 
being entranced, the spirit-friends of those present, 
without a moment’s delay, began to band out mes
sages to them. After each one had received a mes
sage of good cbeer, Wehatfk, an Indian, requested mo 
to furnish him a rope about twelve feet long with 
which to tie tbe medium. After this was done, and 
the llgbt reduced, an old lady camo out but was not 
recognized. When sbe retired another came, who In 
earth-life was a member of my class in the Methodist 
Church a few years ago. Among others wbo came, 
twelve lu all, was a brother ot a gentleman present, 
wbo was drowned ; being in a small boat, he fastened 
It to tbe stern of a Hudson Blver steamer, and tbe 
boat and Its occupant were engulfed In the swirl of 
tbe steamer. This spirit was asked bow he met bla 
death. He replied by moving bis arms and body, and 
while doing so, as In tbe act ot swimming, be dema
terialized outside tbo curtain. Then another form 
came out and pointed to me; I went forward; not 
Immediately recognizing him be retired, but soon re
turned with a paper on which was written :‘John, 
do n’t you know me? I know I am not perfect, but I 
am your brother Charles.’ The late Bishop Hopkins 
of Vermont came, attired In a surplice, and cordially 
greeted every one present. When be retired, Col. Ru
dolph Tappen, a townsman, and an officer during the 
war, came and saluted us, at same time speaking bls 
name so that it was beard by all present. I have at 
tended many siances, and think tbat in some respects 
tbls excelled all others.”

NEW YORK CITY.-Mrs. Mary C. MorreU writes : 
" Below Is a communication I copied from a slate, word 
for word, as the spiritwife of Henry B. Dart (one of 
our spiritual healers) wrote It. I also saw the two 
communications written through Mrs. Thayer’s medi
umship' for Warren Chase, on tbe slates, Mr. Cbase 
being a guest at my house while here in February, a 
friend of many years. I feel that the friends of our 
glorious cause, and skeptics and Investigators as 
well, should know ot Mrs. Thayer’s medium powers. 
Tbe slates are in plain view ot tbo sitters all tbe time 
tbe wrltln g Is being done:

My Dear Husband—t am glad to meet you. I am 
with you, and 1 try to help you, all I can. You bave 
many powerful spirits with you, and you ought to be 
better known with the power you possess. I know 
you feel lonely, and sometimes you think that life is 
hardly worth struggling tor. Be ot good cheer; you 
shall be better prospered In tbe earthly life; but you 
must bear In mind that the mortal life was never free 
from cares, trials and many times tbe keenest sorrow, 
nor will it ever be; and tbe thorny path of all mortals 
only prepares tbem tor the higher life. You will, from 
tbls time, have a stronger power that will help you 
more tban In tbe past. Trust us, and we will aid you 
In every way we bosslbly oan for your best welfare 
and happiness. Think of tbe beautiful life tbat awaits 
you when you are done with earth. But you bave 
many years yet to remain.—Your loving wife, Jane.

Kansas.
LAWRENCE.—J. H. Bblmmons writes : *’ In De

cember, 1885, Mrs. A. L. Lull, the inspirational lec
turer, delivered a few discourses in this oily, superior 
to any ever delivered here. Tbe organization ot a Spir
itual Society in this place was the result of her lec
tures, and had the Society been financially able to 
bave retained her services for a tew months longer 
she wduld have' added much to Its growth. I have 
heard many Inspirational speakers, but with the ex
ception of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, n one as elo
quent as Mrs. Ldil.

George D. Search, tbe physical and slate-writing 
medium, of Wichita,.Kansas, has just, concluded a 
series pt twenty-alx. stances in this city, under the 
most crucial ot test conditions. The manifestations 
were of various kinds, the visible production ot hands, 

. six to eight feet from the medium;the floating, and 
playing while over our beads, ot various musical in
struments, writing of messages bn slates,' etc.

As a whole, they were the most satisfying stances 
ever given In tbls city, and bave accomplished tho 
most good. Mr. Search made many personal friends 
during bls stay here. On Sunday, March 21st, tbe 
First Spiritual Society; ot Lawrence passed, by . a- 
unanimous vote, tbe following preamble and resolu
tion, with a request tbat a copy be sent to the Ban
ner of Light for publication:
‘Whereas. George D. Search, the physical and slate- 

writing medium, has given twenty-five stances In this 
City, to audiences ot from twenty to thirty persons, many 
or said stances baring been given under strict test condf- 
Uons;therefore be it

Resolved, That we, tho First Society of Spiritualists of 
Lawrence, Kansas, deem it but an act o t justice to Mr. 
search to endorse him as a reliable medium, and cheer- 
•uiiy recommend him as such to any society In want of a 
good medium ot his phase of development. ” ’

LAWRENCE.—Mr. L. Vincent, of the .American 
Nonconformist, (Tabor, la.,) writes: " On several oc
casions recently we bave had the pleasure of meeting 
with Mrs, Cutter, of Wicket’s Island, Mass.. Bhewas 
Present at the Anniversary ot. Spiritualism at Liberal, 
«o., and. enthusiastically received by Liberals and 
BplrlinsUsts Mike.' After,the Anniversary, exercises, 
“>* wai-detained to deliver her'useful lectures to

, ^t;u -RC.ii-.-.ubt.’.-u-

men and women, and to say that tbe people were 
pleased would only partially express their feelings. I 
met her again In Kansas City, where, tor several 
months, she taught classes and treated tbe afflicted. 
Tbe Bplrltuallsts of Kansas City will seriously miss 
their benefactor as sbe goes from tbelr midst to otber 
fields. Would that tbere were thousands like her to 
spread the light In her powerful and convincing man
ner.”

Ohio.
OINCINNATI.-K. G. Walker writes: “Spiritual

ism more than bolds Its own In Cincinnati, for Its In
fluence Is constantly deepening and spreading. Not 
only are tbere hundreds professing tbelr belief In Its 
beautiful truths, but thousands believe wbo will not 
confess tbat they do. A new Lyceum has recently 
been organized, meeting at 115 West Sixth street. 
We have bad some good speakers. Mrs. French has 
been with us and given great satisfaction. However, 
tbe very best feature ot tbese Lyceum meetings bas 
been the platform tests by Mrs. Belle F. Hamilton, 
one of our most popular and rellablo mediums. At a 
recent meeting she gave forty-seven tests, many of 
which were truly wonderful and affecting. I will 
mention a few to show bow well our spirit-friends can 
manifest themselves:

One spirit, who gave bls namo as T. Patterson and 
who, while deranged, bad found a watery grave, was 
recognized by a Mr. Stevenson of Boston. Another, 
who was killed on a railroad, was recognized by a 
friend wbo said It was tbe finest test be ever got. A 
very Interesting Incident was tbat ot two young ladles 
wbo have recently taken a great Interest in tbe 
Lyceum, receiving a perfect description of tber 
father and of a young lady friend with beautiful 
blonde balr, named Nellie. Tbelr emotion was so In
tense when they were thus personally convinced of 
tbe trutb of tbe life beyond and tbat tbe dear ones 
still live and can return to us, that one of them left 
the room, belug unable to restrain her sobs. Another 
case was that of a well-known gentleman of tbls city, 
who died very suddenly, and whose family was very 
despondent because they bad failed to catch bls last 
words. He returned and gave bls name, and then 
told bls sorrowing ones ot the beautiful home he bad 
found ' over there.’ Thus It goes on. May sbe and 
every other true medium prosper In their good work I 
Mrs. H. Is pleasantly domiciled at 322 Race street, 
whore she will be glad to see all friends.”

MaBHachuBettH.
BOSTON.—E, R. Knowles writes: " By special In

vitation I visited the noted medium, Dr. Jas. V. Mans
field. Entering bls study with him, I found It Impos
sible (even If tbe honest look and serenity of Dr. M.’s 
countenance were not enough to satisfy one,) to draw 
from tbe appearance of tbe room any suspicion ot con. 
federacy or artifice. After receiving several messages 
from spirit Intelligences, I said to Dr. Mansfield, as 
we were talking in the most friendly manner, that tbe 
only objection regarding tho phenomena that bad Just 
occurred tbat could be offered by skeptics to tbelr 
genuineness was tbat he might bd extremely skilled 
In observing tho motion of a person’s hand as they 
wrote at a distance from him across the room. ' Let’s 
settle tbat notion now,’ said he. ' 1 will go out of tbe 
room while you write.’ At my suggestion ho sat facing 
the wall, as far across the room as possible from me, 
while I wrote a message as noiselessly as possible, 
with many unnecessary strokes and flourishes*, and 
with my hand and writing materials concealed so tbat 
if he had tried, be could not see the motion of my 
hand or pen., I then folded and sealed the letter, and 
placed It on bls desk. 'Without touching the letter, be 
began to take down tbe reply. It was signed with the 
namo of tbe spirit whom I bad addressed; answered 
my letter fully and Intelligently; and, more remarka
ble yet, was not only characteristic of the person 
from whom It purported to come, but contained an al
lusion which must have come, however Indirectly or 
by proxy, from tbat person, who passed from earth
life In 1877. Dr. Mansfield and 1 bad never seen each 
otber before tho sitting.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Arthur B. Shedd writes: “ The meet

ings ot' Tbo Chicago Society ot Universal, Radi
cal, Progressive Spiritualists and Mediums ’ are well 
attended, and tbe Society Is In a flourishing con
dition. Being legally organized, It Is on the same 
basis, In tbo eyes ot the law, as tbe churches, and en
titled to the same protection.

Many excellent test-mediums are In attendance 
nearly every Sunday, and through their untiring ef
forts numbers have been convinced ot the truths ot 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Wright, one ot our platform test-me
diums and lecturers, who Is also a good physician, is 
about to leave us for a six months’ tour through tbe 
East and West. Those desiring tomake engagements 
with her can address her at 08 Orange street, Now 
Haven, Conn.

The Watchman, tbe official organ ot this society, Is 
In a flourishing condition and doing a good work, 
Mrs. E. R. Nickels, test and business clairvoyant and 
trance speaker, and Mr. J. R. Nickels, magnetic heal
er, have lately come to Chicago from New York. Wm. 
H. Blair, an excellent speaker, Is ready to lecture 
wltbln two hundred miles of Chicago. Address him 
at Ml Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. Mr. Blair Is en
dorsed by tbe officers and members ot this society.”

New Hampshire.
LAKE VILLAGE.-J. M. Cook writes : “Mrs.8. 

Dick, of Boston, has been here several weeks. Sbe 
camo after closing a lecture engagement In Manchester. 
Sbe bus given many private sittings. She has gifts of 
prophecy and healing, and Is an interesting speaker. 
I know of no one better qualified to give satisfaction. 
Dr. A. Lindsay, ot Laconia, had several wonderful 
tests. He and others ot Laconia wish her God speed, 
as a true aud faithful medium.”

People’# Meetings in New York.
To the Editor of the Banner of Llgbt 1

Since the passing ot the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary, 
the People’s Meeting ot tbls city has been enjoying 
good seasons and bas bad the privilege ot listening to 
Interesting lecturers. On tbe evening ot Sunday, 
April 4th, Mr. Van Buren Denslow, formerly of Chi
cago, now practicing law In tbls city, spoke to us, 
taking for his topic, •'Are tbere Two Worlds?” argu
ing tbe question pro and con. In such a logical manner 
that there was not left much room for criticism on 
eltber side. Mr. D. seems to be a fair and logical rea- 
soner, with no especial leaning to eltber side, but will
ing to give each a candid consideration, tbougb In
clined a little toward tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Tbe 
audience was much Interested In bls address, also In 
a lecture delivered by Dr. P. P. Field the Sunday even
ing following upon “ Physical, Intellectual, Moral and 
Vocal Culture, In their Relation to Spiritual Develop
ment.” Wm. 0. Bowen, of Brooklyn, gave us an ad
mirable address, April 18th, on ''Evolution in Theol
ogy.’’ His exposition of bls subject was logical, show
ing bow each state of religious development followed 
In tbe wake ot Its predecessor, until tbe universal 
scheme of salvation was launched upon tbe religious 
world by Mr. Ballou, and followed up by tbe religion 
ot Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Bowen speaks extem
pore, is Interesting, Instructive, and should be kept in 
the field ot working Spiritualists.

Onr Sunday afternoon meetings are not without 
their lessons to those wbo are candid In tbelr Investi
gations in tbe mental phases ot mediumship. While 
much which seems to be crude and out ot place oc
curs in these mediums’ meetings, we do not lose sight 
ot the object for which they werp inaugurated, viz: 
As a developing school, where rnedlumlstlo talent Is 
recognized; and It those possessing It rightly Improve 
these privileges tbere Is 110 reason why they may not 
derive great benefit from them. Several bave been 
brought, out In tbelr mediumship by attending our 
gatherings, wbo are already giving public sittings.

• - A lecturer ot considerable note bas also been 
brought prominently before tbe public through tbe In
strumentality ot our humble, unpretentious11 People’s 
Meeting," The" Angela of Healing” bave also lent 
tbelr beautiful powers and assistance; healing medi
ums bave been helped on In their development, 
brought th tbefront, and doing good work In relieving 
distress.,,Bo. the good work goes on, and not very 
slow either; which thought Is a great encouragement 
to the writer, wbo was made by the spirit forces the 
agent through whom, the meeting was Inaugurated, 
although sometimes nearly discouraged In the work, 
owing probably to tbe lack of 'appreciation by mortals 
otthe privileges afforded. Yet the spirit-world has 
backed up the enterprise, is Is shown by resulted

We now bold our meetings in Spencer Hall, 114 West 
14th street, whither we were toned to repair tor bet
ter surroundings, more quiet,and light expenses; and 
we earnestly invoke the presence and. aid ot spirit In
telligences In our behalf, that our gatherings there 
maybe productive of still greater good to both mortal 
andsplrlt. F.W. Jokes..

155 West 2Sth street, Hew Fort/Jpril 181/1,1885. 1

New Publication#.
Down the West Bbanch; or. Camps and 

Tramps Around Katabdin. By Cape. Charles 
A. J. Farrar. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, pp. 
811. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Narrative of a visit by a party ot Boston boys to tbe 

Maine Wilderness, to sections ot tbe State not de
scribed In tbe previous works of similar kind by the 
author, tbe purpose being to give tbe reader some idea 
ot tbe vast territory ot wild woodland, forest nnd 
stream, bills and lakes existing tn Northern New 
England. It deals with tbe romance ot sport and 
travel in those regions, and will prove highly accepta
ble to young men wbo are looking for a place ot so
journ during their summer vacation.
The Message of the Bluebird, Told to Me 

to Tell to Others. Irene E. Jerome. Quarto, 
in silk tied wrap. Boston : Lee & Shepard.
A charming poem tor Easter, exquisitely illustrated, 

and daintily artistic In Its whole make-up. As a sou
venir ot tbe glad festival day it Is designed to com
memorate, nothing can be more appropriate or ac
ceptable.

Cassell's National Libraby.—Three additional 
numbers ot tbls handy and low-priced series ot stand
ard books bave been Issued: “Tbe Castle ot Otranto,” 
by Horace Walpole; "Ube Stoops to Conquer" and 
" The Good-Natured Man,” by Oliver Goldsmith, and 
tbe first volume ot tbe " Lite and Adventures of Baron 
T.cpok,” translated by Thomas Holoroft.

Fain Is tbe prayer ot a nerve tor healthy blood, and 
on It our lite depends.

Male's Honey, tbo great cough cure, Me., 50c. and fl. 
Glenn’s Sulphur Hoap heals and beautifies, 25 eta. 
German Corn Remover kills Corns and Buntons. 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In One Minute, 25o. 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure. 50r.

Fa##ed to Spirit-Life
From Springfield, Vt„ April 10th, 1850, Mrs. Sarah G. 

Smith (widow ot the lato D. M. Smith, Esq.), Inlier Will 
year.

A dear aunt has gone to join her companion. They wore 
both for many years tlio most flrm believers tn Spiritualism, 
and for many years tlio Banner of Light was tbelr week
ly visitor. 8I10 had no fears regarding tbo other life, but 
longed for tho tlmo to arrive, calling "Como, come," until 
consciousness In tho body was nomoro. She leaves sisters 
and brothers, who will miss and mourn her, but who would 
not ask that sho longer remain to enduro hor sufferings. 
Alt havo the assurance that It la well with her now.

Bellows Balls, Vt. Mbs. A. E. Land.

From Hammonton, N, J,, March 27th, 1880, Asa Patten, 
aged 80 years and 11 months.

Mr. 1’. was a veteran Spiritualist, and a tireless worker 
In tho cause. Hu was born In Pittsfield, Mass,, and lived 
with tlio Shakers until thirty years of ago. when ho married 
a Sltakeress and wont to tho then wilds of Wisconsin, whore 
ho prospered In all Ids undertakings until twenty years ago, 
when he camo to Hammonton, and lived there up to tho 
tlmo of his departure for bla spirit-homo. Ills wife passed 
on eight years ago, aud three years after her transition ho 
married another lady, whom ho leaves to mourn Ids earthly 
loss. Hu was a subscriber to the Banner of Light from 
Its first Issue. Rich In bla spiritual faith, aud with undouht- 
tng confidence In Its progressive character, ho became fully 
ripe, and the reaper gathered tho harvest to tho Bummor- 
Land I101110. Jann a 0. Ransom officiated at Ills funeral, 
and spoke to a largo aud appreciative audience. J. O. R.

From Sheboygan Falls, Wls., April 15th, 1880, Mrs. Mar
tha Kent Farrar.

Deceased was born in Dorset, Vt., April 1 Itb, 1801. Sho 
possessed much more than ordinary strength ot character 
and mental vigor, and was held in high esteem by tlio en
tire community In which sho lived. Sha waa one of tho 
pioneer Spiritualists, having been of that faith for thirty- 
live years; and waa a constant reader of Hie Banner of 
Light since Ila first publication. As her physical energies 
gave way. sho said nor life-work hero was done, and sho 
was anxious logo. A short time previous 10 her last Illness 
sho heard, out of the still air, a about, "Thy redemption Is 
nlgb,” aud aald, “Blessed la the mess ago." Tlioftmoral 
service", conducted by Mr. J. II. 'Tallmadge, ot Elkhart 
Lake, Wls., took place at tho residence or hor daughter 
and husband, Mr, and Mrs, Geo. Cole.

J. 11. Tallmadge.

From Vermillion, Dakota, April Mb, I860, Winthrop 
Chandler,

JIr. Chandler was born near Auburn, N. Y.. Aug. 11th, 
1811, and located at Independence, Iowa, In 1853. whore ho 
was admitted to tlio bar. Previous to locating at Independ
ence he had lived In Wisconsin, and cast tho first Antl- 
Blavory vote lu that State, and tbo only one that year tn tho 
State. Ho was prominently Identified with tbo Autl-Slavory 
movement, and one of Ite earliest and most prominent and 
active workers In the West, contributing largely of bls Hino 
and means to relievo tho distressed, and many a fugitive 
was Indebted to his labors aud counsel for freedom. Since 
1877, to the residents of our beautiful city anil county bls 
life has been as an open book to bo read by all. Howas over 
active In tho upbuilding of tho town, and never more of- 
feotlvely tban when he established tho Chandler House In 
1878, which soon took a frout rank among tho hotels of tbo 
West. In this move howas more than seconded bytho 
worthy helpmeet who survives him. Thirty-five years ago, 
about tho time when Modem Spiritualism had Its birth In 
an obscure town in York State, ho commenced Its Investiga
tion, aud, after seeing and hearing, adopted It as his faith, 
and died In the full assurance ot its truthfulness and sus
taining power; but untoward circumstances did not permit 
bls burial under tbe auspices of tbat belief.

A long and useful life hasclosod, ono that tho young can 
ponder upon and follow, and tbo world is the bettor tor bls 
having lived,—Dakota Republican.

From tho residence ot bls father-In-law, W. F. Neely, 
New Philadelphia, Ohio, April 16tb, 1883, Edwin Mathews, 
aged 31 years 6 months and 23 days.

Deceased was tbe son ot Obas. H. Mathews, ono of tho 
editors ot tho OMo Democrat. He was married to Mlsa Ina 
0. Neely Juno 25th, 1870, wbo, with three small children— 
two boys and one girl—survive to mourn tho loss of a good 
husband and father. Consumption was tbe cause ot Ed
win’s death, and during tbo last tew months tbo disease 
made rapid strides with its victim toward tbo grave. Tho 
death of Edwin Mathews comes with exceptional sadness 
not alone to his bereaved father, tho senior editor ot this 
paper, but to others who bave for so many years been asso
ciated with him In tho labor of tbo Democrat office. For 
more than fifteen years tho deceased had been our faithful, 
studious and truBtrul employ4. and during all that tlmo so 
demeaned himself as to continually strengthen tbe bonds 
ot mutual friendship and reliance which, wo are glad to 
say. always existed between us. Edwin bore bls sickness 
with uncomplaining fortitude, and with a mind clear,and 
calm, almost till tho last moment of bls earthly existence, 
bo faced tbo grim messenger heroically and surrendered 
bravely like a good soldier after a well-fought battle. Good
bye, Edwin, Peace bo with you.—E., in Democrat,

There was a good attendance at tbo funeral services of tho 
late George W. Crowe yesterday. The services were con
ducted by Bishop Beales, an Inspirational speaker of Kansas 
City, aud well known In tbls city. Ho held tho audience 
spell-bound fur an hour, and toward tlio close Improvised a 
beautiful poem. Ho made a beautiful talk to tho family as 
coming from tbe spirit of Mr, Crowe, which must have been 
soothing to the afflicted ones. JIr. Beale’s rendition of tho 
hymn "Where tlio Roses Ne’er Shall Wither.” with tho or- 
fan accompaniment by himself, was tho best wo over hoard, 
t seemed as tbougb a full choir was joining tn tho exorcises, 

white In fact bls was tho only voice, at least that of tbe only 
ono visible. The hymns ot the Spiritualists, arranged for 
such occasions, arovorybeautlful. Mr. MeAfeo made a tow 
appropriate remarks at tbo close of tho services.—Common
wealth, Topeka, Kan., April Uth.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents for eaehadditional tine will be charged. Ten words 
onanaveragemakea line. Bo poetry admitted under this 
heading,')

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association
Will hold its next Quarterly Convention In the Unlvorsallst 
Church, at West Burke, Vt., Juno 4th, 6th and 3th, 1883, 
commending at 10:30 A.M. Friday.

The Speakers for tbo occasion will bo Mr. A. E. Stanley, 
Leicester, Vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Branden, Vt.: 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville. VL: Mrs. Abbie W.Oros- 
sett, Duxbury,Vt.; Mrs. Lizzie 8. Manchester, West Ran
dolph, Vt.; Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.; Mrs. 
A. P. Brown, St. Jobnsbury Centre, Vt.; Mr. Alonzo F. 
Hubbard, Tyson, Vt. Other speakers and mediums are ex
pected to bo present and take part la tbo Convention.

Test and Circle Mediums: Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
Manchester, N. H.; Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard, East Wal
lingford, Vt, and otber good mediums aro expected to bo 
present.

Good music will bo furnished for the occasion. Tbo even
ing sessions will bo short, to allow more time for rest, social 
visits, or for holding circles, as the friends may desire. 
. West Burke Ison tbe Paszumpslo Railroad, but a Shor 
distance from St. Jobnsbury; and past experience bastaugh 
us tbat It is an excellent location for holding Conventions, 
and as Juno Is a delightful season of the year, It Is hoped 
and expected there will bo a large attendance, as we Invito 
alL of whatever name or belief, to come and take part with 
us in tbls Convention.

Good accommodations will bo furnished at Trull’s Hotel. 
M. L. Colby, proprietor, for 81,00 tier day. Single meals 25 
coats. Lodging 25 cents. Horse-keeping 75 cents per day; 
single feed 25 cents. Tbe boarding bouses and private fami
lies will also entertain people at reasonable rates.
. Free Return Checks will bo furnished, as usual, to those 
wbo bave paid fuU tare over tho railroads to attend the Con
vention. W. H. Fabibu, Secretary.

Those who have so generously pledged themselves to pa; 
certain sums quarterly to assist lu defraying expenses, wl 
please respond in person or send to Janus Crossett, Treas
urer. Waterbury, Vt. Per Order Beard of Managers.

Slows, Vt.

Grove Meeting In Oregon'.
Tho Clackamas County llollglous Society of Spiritualists 

ot tbe State ot Oregon will bold a Giove Meeting at Its 
grounds at New Era, beginning Thursday, June nib, and 

oidlng five days, or more It agreeable to campers.
Efforts will be made to secure tbe usual reductton In fare 

to those attending the meeting.
Goodorderwill bo maintained. Hotels convenient. Acor- 

dlal Invitation is extended to all.
Wm. Phillips, President.

Thomas Buckman, Secretary.

Three Days’ Heel Ins at Sturgis, Niels.
The Harmonist Society of Sturgis will hold Its Twenty. 

Seventh Annual Meeting In tbo Free Church at the Village 
of Sturgis on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 4th, Bib and
Bib days of June.. : ■ \'“

Able speakers from abroad wilt te in attendance to ad
dress tho meeting. A general invltatlonls given to ML ' 1

JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
*“ BEST THING KNOWN ™
WASHING -BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

HA VEH LABOB, TIME and NOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal latUnieliou, No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE Is the ONLY HANK 

labor-saving compound, and always boars tho namo et

JAMES PYEE, NEW YORK
F27 23tcow

Mix Month*............................................
Three Month*....................... .............. .

Postage Free.

SPIRITUALISE LECTURERS.
J. Madison Allen, Homo School, Aucora, N, J. 
J1U8. N. K, Androsh, Delton, Wls. 
JlllB. li. AUGUSTA ANTHONY, Albion, Mich. 
Mns. Jt. C. Allure, Barton Landing, Vt. 
Wm. II. Andrews, M. D., Cedar Falls, la. 
C. Fannie Allyn. Stoneham, Mass. 
Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass. 
Jins. E. H. Britten, Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng. 
Mns. it. W. Bcott Briggs, is Aiken street, Utica, N. Y. 
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Cavt. II. 11. Brown. Meadville, 1’01111/ 
Addie L. Ballou, 753 Market st.. 8au Francisco, Cal,* 
Dr. Jah. K. Hailey, P. O. Box IZI, Scranton. Pa.
G. II. Brooks, 12I charier street, Jliullson, Wls.
J. It. Buki.i.uirI Mus. Dll. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mub.A.P.Brown. St. dolinsbury Center, Vt.
Mns. S. A. BYRNEH, Mill 4 Allains sts., Dorchester, Mass,* 
J. Frank Baxter. 181 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass.
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Historical Revelations, ora Comparison between tlio Re
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tbo Emporor Julian (the Apostate), Is oim of those pecu
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and misunderstood than Julian, and probably there aro 
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pire.

Coming at this period when tho foundations of Christian 
faith ami Ils relations to tbo spiritual life aro being scru
tinized as never before, amt especially when tho phenom- 
eua ot Christian Spiritualism aro jiorplcxlng ami con
founding tbo beholders tbo work of Julian should and will 
bo wolcomo to all classes wbo desire to know tho trutb.
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Chapter 7.—The Spiritual Movomentot the presentage, 
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Chapteii 8.—The result of tlm efforts of advanced spirits 
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ciples ot Spiritual Science.
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies. Error decays, nnd Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________________

Bible dishonestly the same as before—“Lu
ther’s Version.’’

No “Codex Brltannicus" has ever yet been 
discovered. No such MS. was ever proved to 
bo in existence. A number of Greek MSS. of 
the New Testament were found in different li
braries in England, but this text was not en
countered in a single one of them. In tho li
brary of Dublin College one was found at last 
that contained it, and, it was claimed, in the 
original handwriting. But close examination 
showed conclusively that the date of this hand
writing was about the time of Erasmus himself, 
the end of the 15th, ortho beginning of tiie Kith 
century. It was plain that it was a piece of 
manufacture to suit tho case, and that it must 
have been the one of which Erasmus had boon 
notified but had never seen. Not over seven 
or eight MSS. of tbe Greek Testament wore 
known in the time of Erasmus, whereas now 
over 1400 have been discovered and compared, 
and many of them centuries older than any 
that Erasmus knew. Tho text, it is enough to 
say, is to be found in no MS. earlier than the 
15th century.

In fact, it was not to be found iu any manu
scripts of the Vulgate older than the ninth 
century. Tho great biblical scholars discarded 
it, Bishop Lowth of tho English Church among 
them. For all that, the Bible-makers kept on 
printing it, just as if it were inspired text, the 
direct word of God. And the story Is told of a 
cleigyman’s quoting it to a leading layman. 
The latter asked him seriously If he did not 
know it was an interpolation. “ Well, yes, I 
did,” answered tho clergyman, "but I didn't 
know that you did."

There Is a world of comment packed into this 
brief anecdote, showing up, ns it does, tbe du
plicity of tho ecclesiastical system oven at its 
best.

The Revised Edition of tho New Testament 
has settled this idle controversy forever. If the 
dogma of three Gods In one God is to stand, it 
assuredly cannot rely on this text, which for 
centuries was claimed to have been written by 
St. John under inspiration. Now let all the 
Bible societies deal honestly, and leave it out 
of their future editions, whether revised or un- 
rovfsed, and trust to other evidence, if indeed 
it is to be had, for tho substantiation of a dogma 
that is no more to be humanly conceived than 
is God himself.

Popular Ignorance Belled On.
The Church has thus far kept Its hold upon 

tho belief and conscience of its followers 
through surrounding tilings sacerdotal with a 
cloud of mystery, and appealing to ignorant 
prejudice born of unquestioning faith in all 
cases where Reason has come in to combat cler
ical assumption. Tho work of removing tlio 
barriers which creedists have sot before the 
feet of tho onward-moving generations has 
been going on in a greater degree than over be
fore during tlio third of a century which has 
elapsed since Modern Spiritualism made its 
advent, and, beneath tlio influence which is 
now abroad, loading men to think ratlier than 
to trust to others to do their tliinkingfor them, 
many of the old theological motes and bounds 
have been swept away. At last even tho old 
Bible text on which Trinitarians have rolled, 
and which they leaned up against, ns if that 
was tlio end of tlio whole matter, has, under 
tbls pressure, disappeared from tho sacred 
page. It has not left so much as a vestige be
hind to bo remembered by. It occurred in the 
old " authorized version," ns tho seventh nnd 
eighth verses of tlio First Epistle of St.John, 
and used to say that "there aro throe that hear 
record in heaven, the Father, tlio Word, and 
tho Holy Ghost, and these three aro one; and 
there are three tbat bear witness on earth, the 
spirit, nnd the water, nnd tho blood, and these 
three agree In one." This famous old text has 
been made to do service as tho bulwark of tho 
triple godhead and the Inst reliance of Trlnlta- 
rianism. But we look in tho revised edition of 
the Bible in vain for it. It is to be found nei
ther in tbe text nor the margin.

Yet for centuries it bas been freely quoted as 
tho most convincing proof of tho doctrine of 
the trinity. Strange, Is it not? that a text of 
such recognized importance should so sudden
ly have disappeared 1 We find tho true story of 
tbe appearance and disappearance of this fa
mous text told in The Unitarian, a monthly 
published at Chicago. Tbe Latin translation 
of tho Bible, commonly called the "Vulgate,” 
made from the original Hebrew and Greek in 
the fourth century, by St- Jerome, was the 
Bible universally used in tbe churches and 
monasteries all through the Middle Ages until 
tbe time of tbe Reformation, or considerably 
over a thousand years. This text was to bo 
found in the " Vulgate.” And the Athanasian 
creed reiterated and emphasized it, working 
out more fully this mystery of tho Trinity and 
denouncing eternal death on those who re
fused to accept it as their belief.

When the Reformation dawned, men went 
back from tho Latin Vulgate to the Hebrew 
and Greek originals. Tho New Testament was 
printed by the learned scholar, Erasmus, in 
1516, in Greek, and struck all Europe dumb 
with amazement. There were priests and 
monks in plenty who had never before heard 
of a Greek original. And they became all the 
more excited and indignant when they discov
ered that the text of the " Three Heavenly 
Witnesses" had been loft out. A controversy 
thereupon sprung up over this text that has 
never been ended until tbe comparatively re
cent appearance of tbe Revised Edition of tbo 
New Testament. Upon being questioned for 
the reason of his omitting so Important a text 
from his Greek version, • Erasmus explained 
that it was not to be found in a single one of the 
Greek manuscripts he could find in existence. He 
issued another edition of the Testament in 1519, 
and still left out this text. Being still pressed, 
he admitted that be had no objection to tbe 
text itself, and promised tbat If he could find it 
in even one Greek manuscript be would Insert 
it in the next edition.

Finally word was sent to him from England 
that a Greek MS- hod been found there which 
had it. But without troubling himself to go 
over to England to see it, and being unwilling 
to be classed with the Reformers, he published 
his next and third edition of tho Greek Testa
ment In 1522 and inserted this text, accompa
nied with the statement that it had recently 
been discovered in a MS. which he chose to 
call "Codex Biltannlcus,” but adding no more. 
But Luther stoutly refused to admit the text, 
although be was never accused of not being a 
Trinitarian. He left this verse wholly out of 
bls translation of the Bible Into German, and 
in the preface to his last edition protested with 
much solemnity against it He told those who 
liked it to make a translation of it to suit them- 
•elves. Nevertheless, after bls death they did 
put it Into hl* Bibles keeping the title of the

Facts are Ntubborn Things.
The "Regular” doctor (i. e., the organized 

medical fraternity) has boon assiduously at 
work for tho past eight years, through the issu
ance of private circulars, and by other moans, 
to induce the people of Massachusetts to send 
men to tho Legislature pledged to enact a law 
to prevent tbe people employing who they pre
fer to attend them when ill. The medicos want 
a lew enacted to allow none except " diploma ” 
doctors to prescribe for patients. They have 
also employed lawyers to appear before legisla
tive committees in their special interest. But 
notwithstanding their persistent efforts in this 
direction, tho good common sense of tho com
mitteemen has repudiated this sort of class- 
legislation.

Tho Banner of Light has successfully 
fought those attempts of the M. D.s up to tbe 
preseut time, because its editor has known of 
the many cures of disease performed by people 
who do not recognize tho diploma organization.

The "Regular” combination has applied to 
nearly every Legislature in tho country for the 
purpose of carrying into effect its selfish pur
poses, and has been successful in disgracing 
the statute books of certain States with acts 
making tho art of healing a close monopoly for 
tho special benefit of tho "doctors,” and to the 
groat disadvantage of tho people; while in 
otliers it has been defeated—as It ought in 
all—by the mauly independence of tho law
makers.

This scheme of tho professional medicals was 
principally Inaugurated In consequence of tho 
successful practice of late years of the spiritual 
mediums in healing patients by " tbe laying on 
of hands ”—to which the French have applied 
tbe name of Massage treatment—when the 
" Regulars ” had failed to accomplish that most 
desirable end.

As an illustration of what these mediums can 
and do accomplish In the way of healing, we 
here give our readers a fact in our own per
sonal experience: About last Christmas time 
we caught a violent cold, which resulted in a 
clear case of pneumonia—and a very severe one 
it was—as we were prostrated for some eight 
weeks.

A particular friend of ours sincerely thought 
wo were taking too great a risk in not employ
ing a physician, and recommended Dr. Cilly, 
one of the best of the Boston regulars; but we 
refused to comply with his request, as we knew 
from long experience what our healing medi
ums were capable of performing in the most 
severe cases of disease—though we are pained 
to note (we may remark parenthetically) that 
some of these very mediums, for the sake of 
popularity and money, have swung around the 
compass, of late, and joined the disciples of the 
so-called "faith-cure” fallacy in order to gain 
tho countenance of a certain bigoted class of 
church people who will thereby patronize them, 
while not daring to employ them as spiritual 
mediums for fear "our minister" will discover 
and reprimand. Wo employed a healing medi
um—Mr. J. A. Sbelbamer, of 8j Bosworth 
street, Boston—who attended us twice a day 
during our illness, and put ns on our feet again 
all right, while in the meantime over one hun
dred persons in this city died under " regular” 
medical treatment of the same disease. Further 
comment is unnecessary.

©7* A correspondent informs us that calling 
at the residence of Col. Crockett, the efficient 
President of the Onset Bay Association, a few 
evenings since, he found himself in tbe midst 
of a "surprise party,” consisting of the Colonel 
and bis estimable wife, tho former having with
out the latter’s knowledge caused a finely exe
cuted life-size crayon of Mrs. C. to be drawn 
and framed, and at that time presented to her 
without any formal speeches, the likeness being 
so perfect as to be thought by the Colonel able 
to speak for itself. Though tho " party ” was 
not a large one. It was a very happy one.

©“ Our very worthy friend and active work
ing Spiritualist, Mr. William F. Nye, of New 
Bedford, is on his way to Europe per steamer 
Dritannic. Though his trip is a business one, 
be hopes to give many of the friends of our 
cause what he terms "a pleasant Yankee greet
ing.” We commend him to the kind attentions 
of all such, and shall be pleased to hear from 
him should he meet, as he doubtless will, with 
items of general interest

In Re Materialization.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I am a constant reader of the Banker, and an earn* 
eat Investigator of Bplrituaium tn all lu phases, and 
I would consider It a favor If you will kindly Inform 
me, through the columns of your paper, r^i'ardlng the 
following: In conversing lately with a medium In re
gard to materialization, I asked what w,0.u’d h^PP6" 
the spirit were ‘•grubbed” or lightly held by someone 
io the circle, and was told that either tbe spirit would 
dematerialize while In the grasp, or perhaps if not 
strong enough would exert the power of drawing the 
medium to It. so tbat It the gas was lighted It would 
be found that the medium was In the grasp ot lb® Per
son who had eelied the spirit. Now It tills would be 
tbe case, bow could a ikeptlc view the matter iu any 
other light than that the spirit in the first place was 
none other than the medium?

Now i sincerely hope you will understand tuemo- 
tlve that has actuated me tn making this Inquiry, for 
lam very earnest In satisfying myself ot the entire 
truth ot materialization. I have been to a number of 
stances since I have first looked lutothe matter, about 
tour or five weeks ago, and so tar must say that my 
doubts and skepticism are fast vanishing, but there Is 
still a lingering doubt In my n>lnd, and It seems to me 
tbat if I could have a practical test of the spirit dema
terializing while in my grasp 1 would be fully con
vinced ot the truth, but lo make the test more sure 1 
think the only real test would be for two persons In 
tbe circle to "grab” two spirits appearing at the same 
time, aud If one otthe spirits should draw the medi
um to It, I want to know what would become ot the 
other spirit.

1 have been Informed that In some eases the medium 
would personally suffer It the spirits were “ grabbed, 
and as I would not like the medium to suffer, I should 
first like to hear your explanation. _

Yours truly, Chahleb Van Speech.
Newark, N. J., April Wh, IBM.
It is true, so far as we can tell from careful 

observation and Investigation, that when a 
materialized spirit is firmly seized by a mortal 
there will result one of two things: the appa
rition will either dematerialize in the grasp of 
its holder, or it will, by the exercise of a 
psychological will, instantly attract and be
come absorbed in the medium. In the former 
case the elements of tho materialized form are 
dissipated In the atmosphere and the medium 
is left depleted and worn; in the latter, they 
aro violently showered upon the susceptible in
strument and she is rudely awakened, as by an 
electric shook. Her body being thus over
charged with magnetic elements, she suffers 
pain and sometimes nausea, In either Instance 
the medium will suffer, and, in our opinion, 
there are better ways of satisfying one’s self of 
tbe genuineness of materialization, or other 
phases of spirit-power, as well as of the relia
bility of a medium, than that of forcibly grasp
ing and detaining tbe form or forma that may 
appear In her presence.

Should two forma appear, and on being aelzed 
one of the spirits—admitting them to be genu
ine materializations—should draw the medium 
to bla aid, undoubtedly the other would gravi
tate to bla Instrument In the sight of those 
present, or he would vanish Instantlyfrom view. 
Tho law of materialization is by no means un
derstood by mortals. Indeed, we are sure it is 
but dimly comprehended by many of the spirits 
who desire to take advantage of its operations ; 
yet that It exists there Is abundant evidence to 
prove, and we doubt not the time will come 
when mortals and spirits alike will cooperate 
to forward the very best results of this wonder
ful law.

(Spiritualism anil the Sects.
Tho Exeter (N. II.) Gazette, commenting on

Thomas K. Hazard’s Flrat Seance.
Joseph Peace Hazard, Esq., brother of the 

late Thomas R. Hazard, puts us in possession— 
in the following letter—of the facts attending 
that gentleman’s first venturd on the sea of 
spiritualistic inquiry. We are sure the narra
tive will prove of Interest to our many readers :

While holding a stance with a spiritual medi
um in Providence, R I., about the year 1855,.the 
spirit of my brother Thomas’s wife (then not long 
deceased) came, and asked me to tell him she 
wished to meet him, and desired he would meet 
her in Providence. From this medium’s house 
I proceeded immediately to Newport by steam
er. On arriving at the wharf I met my brother 
Thomas at the gang-plank, and delivered his 
wife’s message immediately. He seemed much 
surprised, and also puzzled, and not disposed to 
°°i told him 1 had no doubt whatever but that 
tbe message was a genuine one. He then said 
he would visit the lady medium if I would go 
with him. Of course I assented, and we went 
to Providence the next morning. We found 
the medium at work with her needle. She im
mediately took us Into a large room, when 
Brother T. and myself seated ourselves at a 
large-sized round table of solid mahogany, with 
neither cloth nor aught else upon it. We had no 
sooner taken our seats than vigorous raps com
menced upon tl>e table, though the medium 
was not seated thereat, or near it. My brother 
was utterly dumfounded, and almost equally 
incredulous, but only for a few minutes.

Tbe medium being seated, the spirit of my 
brother’s late wife immediately announced 
herself, and had much to say, and so pertinent 
that 1 think my brother was a convert from 
tbat hour. He repeated his visits to tbe medi
um, and was soon not only a happier man than 
before, but ever after took a deep interest in 
the subject of Spiritualism, his chief occupation 
to tbe end of his days.

My impression is that he had never regarded 
tbo subject of Spiritualism as worthy of a mo
ment's attention, therefore never heeded It at 
all, until tbe occasion here named.

Your friend, Jos. P. Hazard.
Stanford, Conn., April 21st, 1886.

tho increasing interest felt in spirit manifesta
tions at Manchester, as shown by the attend
ance of "a large number of the most respecta
ble and thoughtful people ” of that city on spir
itual meetings, says it would be a remarkable 
coincidence if, after all the wrangling of these 
sects, they were to meet on a common platform 
and bo absorbed in a single faith. The Gazette 
seems to think this tbo most likely to happen, 
however, if Spiritualism spreads as rapidly for 
tho next decade as it has for the last ono. Both 
schools of believers, it reasons, have been 
taught tho doctrine of the continued conscious 
existence of the spirit after, this life, until it 
seems natural to them to desire to see and con
verse with spirits, to enable them to gain full 
and tangible proof of what they have been 
taught. It regards it as a logical sequence of 
a partial belief in the doctrine heretofore so 
strongly urged by the Christian church. There 
is pith and moment in the last remark, and it is 
hard to see how Orthodox Christians can suc
cessfully get over it. The system which can 
bring the best proof, the Gazette thinks, must 
finally triumph.

©“ Principles, not men, should be the gov
erning element of all truly loyal persons in this 
country. Men die, but principles live. Our 
forefathers were patriots; they had a single eye 
to promoting the welfare of the whole people— 
and a great and prosperous nation was the re
sult. But how long will it remain so ? We fear 
many of our publio men are rapidly falling from 
grace—In other words, are seeking for place and 
power at the expense of the welfare of the coun
try. If men in high places of trust become 
knaves, and escape punishment, as they often 
do, while Ignorant individuals imitate them and 
get into prison, what will eventually become of 
our democratic institutions in which we take 
such great pride ? Like the Republics ot old, we 
shall sink into an utter insignificance, at which 
despots will point the finger of scorn. It is high 
time we awaken from our dream of fancied se
curity, and reform our politics by electing to 
offices of trust only well-tried, honorable men— 
not mon because they are wealthy; not men who 
are smooth-tongued; but men without blem
ish. Look at tbe bribery and corruption in our 
largo cities, wherein men are elected who are 
totally unfit to be the guardians of our wives 
and children and property. The public money 
is squandered ad libitum by them; and honest 
taxpayers have no recourse. How long shall our 
people put up with the overshadowing of the 
ballot-box by the rum power, which places in
competent men in office ? This is a paramount 
question that ere long must be solved. The 
sooner it is accomplished the better it will be 
for all concerned.

HP Thanks to P. O. Sparrow, South Wey
mouth, for a box of choice flowers for our Free 
Circle-Boom table.

Thanks to Senator Frye.
At a recent meeting of tbe Common Council 

of Gloucester, (Mass.) the following preamble 
and resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The United States Senate, by an over- 
whelming majority, passed a resolution pronouncing 
a commission to negotiate a Ashing treaty with Cana
da unnecessary, In its judgment; and,

Whereas, The Important result was principally 
achieved by the Indefatigable labors and masterly ar
guments ot William Pitt Frye, a New England sena
tor ; therefore,

Resolved. That tbe City Council of tbe city of Glou
cester, lo Its representative capacity and by tbe joint 
action ot Its two constituent branches, extends tbe 
hearty thanks ot this city tor a course so wise, pru
dent and influential, which has been ot such Incalcu
lable beuellt to an industry which is of so great im
portance and which so radically affects the prosperity 
ot tbls as well as every Ashing port ot America.

“ The Eastern Star.”
A now paper bearing the above name, to be 

published semi-monthly in the interests of Spir
itualism, has made its appearance in Glenburn, 
Me., C. M. Brown, editor and publisher. In its 
initial number it extends a kindly greeting to 
those already in tbe field, who will doubtless 
reciprocate it by wishing it a long and useful 
life in the grand work upon which it has en
tered. ■ We cannot have too many messengers 
to carry tbe glad tidings of immortal life to tbe 
myriad thousands who await their coming. May 
tbe Eastern Star enlighten many dark places.

“ Socialism aud Christianity.”
The reader will find, on our first page, an ex

tended critique by Mrs. Imogene U. Fales, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., President of the Sooiologlo 
Society of America, of the views set forth re
garding the above-quoted topic by Rev. Dr. 
Behrends. This preacher is the regular min
istrant for a Congregationalist Church in 
Brooklyn, and is at present giving a series of 
thirteen lectures treating of problems associ
ated in his mind with the question at issue. 
Be is a fashionable clergyman, and hence his 
teachings—which mingle trdth with error, and 
rather serve to pander to tbe capitalistic class 
of his church-members—may be regarded as the 
more disastrous, and necessary of correction. 
Mrs. Fales's criticism Is carefully written, as 
will be seen on perusal, and we are sure will 
prove useful In bringing better knowledge of 
the true state ot affairs before the publio.

Facts.
The May number of this popular magazine 

contains a very fine picture aud biographical 
sketch of Mrs. Fay, the materializing medium, 
also an interesting reply to Mr. Colville’s essay 
in March number, ou "Mental Healing”; a 
new piece of vocal music, entitled “ The Tea
kettle binging its Bong,” and several interest
ing statements of phenomena. See contents 
in advertising columns.

©“Now that labor has made, or is making, 
Its organization general, says the Boston Daily 
Herald, capital will naturally follow its ex
ample. It bas the same right to self-protec
tion that other interests have. But the repre
sentatives of capital will make a grave error if 
they undertake to antagonize or crush out the 
organizations of labor. Bo long as tho latter 
confine themselves to lawful methods, and pur
sue ends which command the sympathy of the 
public, they are invulnerable. Men are stronger 
than dollars. Jay Gould and his lords of cap
ital can never put down Mr. Powderly and the 
Knights of Labor upon the line laid down by 
the latter in his famous circular, and in his 
testimony at Washington.

83f” Tbo labor agitation of to-day is accom
plishing at least one thing that should have 
been done years ago—on the score of health, if 
nothing else—viz., lessening the hours of the 
laboring classes. Fully fifty thousand, people 
In New York City will work fora fewer number 
of hours each day hereafter than they have 
heretofore, as May 1st the eight-hour rule went 
into effect in a large number of trades, and a 
still larger number made a reduction in tho 
hours of labor. In every case where it is pos
sible to accomplish this desirable end, it should 
be done all over tho country—not only the men, 
but especially tho working-women should come 
under this rule. Many poor girls are forced to 
work in this city and in other cities too many 
hours by their greedy employers, and in many 
oases at starvation prices, while tho daughters 
of these wealthy employers live in luxury. It 
is high time, as a sanitary measure as well as a 
moral one, that these poor working-girls’ con
dition should be ameliorated.

©“An account descriptive of remarkable 
phenomena, consisting of slate-writing, etc., as 
related by a reliable gentleman of Vineland, 
N. J., to a reporter of tbe New York Sunday 
Mercury, was recently published in that paper, 
occupying nearly a column. Aa it cannot fail 
to interest our readers, we shall place it before 
them in onr next issue.

©•David Pearson—a Spiritualist for the 
last twenty years—called at our office a few 
days since, and stated that while in the Salem, 
Mass., ddp6t recently, be heard two ladies of 
very respectable appearance but who were 
clothed In the deepest mourning, characterize 
the Banner of Light as a " banner of dark
ness"; and he was unable to resist the tempta
tion to recommend them, respectfully, to forego 
their prejudices, read the paper, and see if they 
could not from its pages obtain light, which illu
minating their minds as to the true office of 
death, and the state of the spirit after the de
cease of the body, would enable them to throw 
off the robes of darkness with which blind 
Christian custom costumes the mourner.

©“ An especial pamphlet containing the Dis
course and Answers to Criticisms and 
Questions before the Philosophical Soci
ety of Chicago, III,, March 6th, 1886, by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, is now ready for the 
publio. The pamphlet contains the entire pro
ceedings before the abovenamed Society on 
the evening referred to, and is altogether a 
rare intellectual treat. It has been issued at 
the low price of ten cents per copy, to bring it 
within the reach of all. Send to Wm. Rich
mond, 64 Union Park Place, Chicago, for copies.

©“Henry Ward Beecher’s sermon in Ply
mouth Church last Sunday was an eloquent 
production, sparkling all over with spirituality 
—but not so deeply incisive as those we printed 
each week in tbe early days of the Banner, 
that we often refer to as wonderful literary 
productions. Only a few of the new genera
tion know anything about them. We have only 
room for a brief paragraph from his last ser
mon, as follows:

" Now there bas never been a time when there have 
been a thousand men tbat have been lifted Into tbls 
btgber life, that knew It of themselves and that knew 
It ot each other, and had come Into community ot feel
ing. When there eball be church alter church, when 
there shall be a day. that Is coming, that has not yet 
arrived, when the Christian communion In all the dif
ferent sects and denominations shall have risen to 
this high condition, there Is to be an effect wrought ot 
It ot which we can scarcely have any Imagination. We 
are In the tentative period. We are In tbe twilight. 
That there are obscure movements upward, accom
panied also with much tbat Is wild and vagrant, there 
can be no doubt; but there is also a silent and con
templative movement going on among working Chris
tians throughout the world, and It Is Indirectly Influ
encing tbe community, amelioratingtbe harsh features 
of bigotry, tilling tbe air with sympathy. These are 
the twilight touches, but. thanks be to God, the morn
ing twilight means sunrise; the morning star Is tbe 
prophet and precursor of tho sun of righteousness, 
and wo are, brethren, coming Into the days In which 
there will be a new power, electric, universal, omnipo
tent, 1 God with us.’ ”

We may add, Modern Spiritualism, is leaven
ing tbe whole loaf; and when the time spoken 
of arrives, it will bo known and acknowledged 
as The Religion of Humanity.

©“The Spirit Message Department 
opens with the usual Invocation; Answers to 
Questions are given regarding the locality of a 
medium's spirit when that medium is "under 
control ” ; the condition of the spirit-body in 
those who have passed from tho mortal by ac
cident, etc.; marital: gravitation ; prosperity 
and its distribution; and, "spiritual sub
stance”; John Pierpont, the Spirit President, 
has an explanatory statement, which is spe
cially recommended to tho attention of the 
reader, answering as it does the query so often 
repeated by correspondents as to why spirits 
from this or that locality either apparently 
predominate, or fall to manifest; Mr. Pierpont 
also voices a word for John B. Gough; Robert 
Anderson has a strongly characteristic and 
practical message, and seven other excarnnted 
intelligences make a demand upon tho recog
nition of their relatives on earth.

©“"The Pennsylvania Spiritual and Park 
Association " having purchased twenty acres of 
woodland, and a mansion house at Bridgeport, 
Pa., are fitting the house for one hundred 
guests. Other improvements this year will be 
the erection of twenty cottages, an auditorium 
for seating five thousand -persons, and a Pa
vilion 45x60 feet for social entertainments. Par
ticulars regarding cottages, boarding, etc., can 
be obtained by addressing B. P. Kase, 1601 North 
15th street, Philadelphia, or John Bartholomew, 
Bridgeport, Pa.

©“ Public Opinion, of Washington, D. 0., 
published in Its issue of May 5th a hundred and 
fifty short opinions from the eminent clergy
men of the country of all denominations, on 
the vital question "What Is the Proper Rela
tion of the Pulpit to the Labor Problem." This 
journal Is a most valuable one to all who would 
catch the drift of current thought on the lead- 
Ing questions of the times—filled as Its twenty- 
four handsomely-printed pages are each week 
with opinions gleaned from the leading publi- 
cattona of the world.

S“ Mrs. James A. Bliss, the announcement 
of whose illness appeared in these columns 
some time since, has now recovered her health 
and has resumed her stances. Bee advertise
ment on onr fifth page;
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©“ Mra. Adeline M. Glading, of Philadelphia, 
made us a call on Tuesday last, and reported 
the interest in matters spiritual to be greatly 
on the increase In that city, where about ten 
meetings, conferences, etc., are now in prog
ress on Sundays. She reported the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists—J. Clegg Wright, speak
er—to be doing good work; and that the Spirit
ual Temple Association—S. Wheeler, President 
—had advanced in numbers and influence till it 
bad become the second in magnitude there. 
For this latter Association Mrs. Glading speaks 
regularly on every alternate month. She Is en
gaged to lecture this summer at Onset Bay, 
Verona Park, Etna and Neshaminy Camps, and 
also at the new camp-meeting at Bridgeport, 
Pa. She lectures the third Sunday in May in 
Newburyport, Mass.; and the two following 
Sundays in Haverhill, Mass.

©“ We are in receipt otprivate letters ot in
quiry from all sorts of people in regard to the 
subject of Modern Spiritualism—asking all sorts 
of questions—some relevant, while others are 
totally irrelevant. We have in the past an
swered a great many such; but the time has 
come for us to cease doing so, as we have neither 
the leisure nor the inclination to gratify such 
letter-writers. Some are sincere, to be sure; 
but a large number are simply ouriosity-hunt- 
ers, while others have sinister motives in view. 
Wo publish every week onr views upon spirit
ual topics, allowing correspondents to do the 
same, hence those who wish to learn of the 
facts underlying Modern Bpritualism, must 
read the Banner of Light, wherein, If such 
are sincere, they will learn just what they in
quire about in their private missives.

Hall’s Journal of Health (75 and 77 Bar
clay street, New York City,) is a valuable maga
zine, and we are glad to see that, of late, it Is 
becoming more liberal in its tone in regard to 
the living questions of the day, concerning med
ical matters. Its April issue contains an excel
lent article on "Natural Healing," giving, 
among other instances, an account of a remark
able cure made by the late Dr. J. R. Newton— 
whose services in his specialty—the laying on 
of hands—while in the body awakened the at
tention of the civilized world.

©“ James Lewis, Esq., our agent in Spring- 
field, Mass., was to sail from Boston on the 
morning of May 6th for England, by the Gallia 
of tbe Cunard line. During Mr. L.*s absence 
all orders by his patrons for the Banner of 
Ljoht, or for spiritual books, will be attended 
to by his wife, at Temple of Music, 7 Pynchon 
street, Springfield.

©“The graves of Wendell Phillips and wife 
will be strewn with flowers by Irish-Americans 
on Decoration Day, on account of Mr. Phillips’s 
devotion to the Irish home-rale cause. The 
editor of The Pilot says: -" It is becoming of us 
Irlsji-Amerioans to. respect and oherlsh the 
memory of such a dear friend as Wendell 
Phillips.”

Hr* W. H. Voabnrgh, magnetic phyriolan of - 
Troy, N;Y., will visit; Peter Goodspeed’s resl- 
dencer West PawleVVt., for a fewd^ 
menqlng^uri^i W WhereM m»J 
m sms' by thbsedesirons of meetifig Halier?
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“THB FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE 8PBINO.” 
Ont on tbe bills In tbe wild spring weather,

Bo early only tbe wild birds knew, 
Thousands ot little Howers grew together,

Purple aud pink, and wblte and blue;
While the March storm raged and fretted and wept, 

■ And froze the song In the bluebirds’ throats, 
'Neath mottled leaf-blankets they soundly slept,

Close wrapped In tbelr soft fur overcoats .
—Irens E. Jerome.

Tho Keene Brothers, ot Lynn, have unconditionally 
surrendered to the Knights ot Labor, both from the 
shops In Massachusetts and Maine, taken back the 
men discharged, and agree to adopt arbitration for 
the future.

A writer In a medical journal says buttermilk Is a 
good remedy In cases of Irritation of the stomach. He 
adds: " I bave had some experience recently with It 
■quite satisfactory In a few Instances. Four cases of 
persistent vomiting occurring tn succession, Intoler
ant of any other treatment, gave way kindly to tbls 
treatment.''_________________

Greece accepts tbe ultimatum of tbe Powers to dis
arm. and Turkey thanks the latter for tbelr action In 
the Interests of peac^ ___________

Tbere bas been, during the month of April, a de
crease In tbe public debt of the United States ot about 
$11,600,000. ,_____________

Habd to Suit.-Not long ago a church near Alba
ny was without a pastor, and tbe Chairman ot the 
Pulpit Committee hearing of a young man who It was 
thought might be suitable, wrote tbe followlugtoa 
mutual friend : " Does Mr.-------preach without man
uscript tn pulpit? Is he a married man? Has he a 
good voice? Does be speak with considerable ani
mus? Is be bold and aggressive tn manner? And 
bas be, at tbe same time, the conventional, spiritual 
and intellectual qualifications of a good pastor? If 
so, I will remember him In case we do not secure one 
or tbe other ot our present candidates."

Alter much"amending,” and great effort on tbe 
part of the wire-pullers, a sort of regulating (?) law 
has been put on tbe Iowa statute book, but The New 
Thought, of Des Moines, aptly remarks: “ The Med
ical Golden Calf made by tbe doctors, and driven 
through tbe Legislature, will hardly be able to lead the 
State back to Allopathic Egypt.”

The date upon which Easter came this year, April 
26th, Is tbe latest date upon which It can occur. Its 
earliest date Is March 22d. It is one hundred and 
fifty-two years since Easter day bas been so late. It 
will not again fall on tbat day till 1013. The rule gov
erning Il is that It shall be observed on tbe Sunday 
after the full moon following tbe 21st ot March.

There 'e trees on the Common. Some ot our Celtic 
police officers know all about it. Six months I

Abbe Casanova, a Corsican archaeologist, bas dis- 
covered archives which show that Olirlstopber Co- 
Inmbus was born In the town of Calvi, In Corsica, and 
emigrated to Genoa, President Gr6vy, having exam
ined tbe evidence and being satisfied ot Its authentici
ty, bas authorized tbe authorities ot Oalvito celebrate 
by an official holiday the four hundredth anniversary 
of tbe discovery of America. Tbe inhabitants ot Calvi 
will hold a ffite on May 23d, when a commemorative 
inscription will be placed on tbe bouse In wblcb Co
lumbus was born.________________

" I say, boss, take out my telephone apparatus at tbe 
bouse; my wife Is talking tbrougb it nearly all tbe 
lime, ulgbt and day. Why, I never heard so much 
ecan. mag. before in tbe whole course of my life. Take 
it out at once.” ________________

Cbang Yen Woon Is tbe name ot the new Chinese en- 
voy.tothe United States who was presented to the 
President by tbe Secretary ot State on April 29th.

' It would have paid Canada last year to board every 
one ot her Indians at a first class botel instead ot 
spending the money the way It was spent. Not only 
was $10 000 000 expended In suppressing a rebellion, 
but $478 000 went in supplying food, $30,000 for farm 
wages. $21,000 tor seed. $10,000 tor farm maintenance, 
$24 000 tor tools and Implements, and so on. It may 
he safely eaid that not ono dollar In a hundred of 
these last-mentioned sums reached the Indians.—The 
Barnesville (Ohio') Enterprise.

Bankers often talk about having “a sinking fund.” 
“Where Is It?” someoneasks. “Gone to Canada,"is 
tbe reply. ________________

LITTLE CHILDREN.
There's one thing In this “vale ot tears” 

Tbat keeps my mind at rest,
Which often soothes my many fears

When I anl sore oppressed;
'TIs the love I bear tbe little ones 

Wbo cluster round my knee, 
Tbey are so pure and cheerful, 

Tbelr prattle Is so free.
Tbey love me, too, full well I know, 
As all their actions plainly show. Digby.

Mahometans do not Imbibe strong liquor. Christians 
do. Yet the latter call tbe former heathen.

Tbe long list ot divorce oases on tbe docket, to be 
soon disposed of by the divorce court In tbls city, Is 
uncommonly large tbls year. Wbat does it all mean? 
We are glad to be able to state in this connection tbat 
none ot the applicants for divorce are Spiritualists— 
the mneh-abused Spiritual lets. The applicants belong 
to the different Christian sects.

Few people ot our new generation orb aware ot the 
fact tbat tbe tire-alarm-bell system of Boston, wblcb 
is worked from City Hall by electricity, was obtained 
through a spiritual medium, Mrs. Hayden, by Dr. 
Channing, ot New York—wbo presented the invention 
to tbe city—but such Is the case.

” Tbe barp that once through Tara’s halls ” has ar
rived In New York from Ireland, and will be exhibit
ed at a concert soon to be given for tbe benefit ot the 
Parnell fund. It Is a large, unwleldly instrnment, 
and the box that It was shipped In Is seven feet high. 
Tbe barp is seven hundred years old, and Is said to be 
the last Instrument played before the Irish kings.

Only those wbo speak English call the Friday be
fore Easter which commemorates Christ's crucifixion, 
Good Friday. Its ancient title was Holy Friday. 
The Saxons called It Long Friday, because of Its pro
tracted services and rigorous fast. The Germans oft
en call it Stiller Freitag, because the bells and organs 
are silent. ________________

On a flag by tbe curbstone a little peel sat— 
A banana, banana, banana I

And a dignified gentleman laid blm down flat— 
Ob, banana, banana, banana I

He laid blm down flat on tbe length of bls spine, 
And none from bls speech would be like to incline 
To believe tbat d. g. was a noted divine—

Ob, banana, banana, banana.—Put*.

A dtspateh from Dublin, under date ot April 30th, 
goes to show by authentic statistics, It Is said, tbat 
during the past three months no less than 698 families, 
comprising 8477 persons, were evicted from holdings 
in Ireland. Is this alone not sufficient evidence tbat 
radical measures should be Inaugurated by the Eng
lish government to remedy such a state ot things? 
God pity tbe poor creatures wbo are left by the way
side to starve I ■

The religious revival business In Chicago is being 
run Into the ground, and the church people there are 
at a loss bow to get rid ot these '* modern revivalists.” 
According to late accounts these “come to Jesus” 
people are worse humbugs than the “bogus” medi
ums we bave so often exposed by warning the public 
against them.  .

A noble epitaph to Lincoln was given by Mrs. Platt 
in these Unes In ber new volume ot poems:

“A child, beside a statue, said to me,
With pretty wisdom very sadly Jost, 

'This man Is Mr. Lincoln, mamma. He
Was made of marble; we are made of dost.’ ”

An excruciating word of seventy-two letters and 
twenty-two syllables In tbe Welsh language means: 
“St.Mary’s white hazel pool, near the turning pool, 
near tbe whirlpool, very near the pool byLlantslUo, 
fronting the rooky islet Of Gorge.”

It rained sweetmeats and bonbons during tbe carni
val at Nice, and! twill shock Boston Puritans to learn 
this saccharine shower actually occurred on a Sunday, 
while theywere returning from church and thinking. 
otm we sermon and their neighbors’, wickednesses^-

Washington Letter.
Another month has rolled around, and with 

it come its customary changes. This city, with 
its unequalled forest of shade trees, is season
ably decked in a gorgeous robe of living green. 
The springtime flowers are here In their luxu
riance, while tbe sweet-scented trailing arbu
tus, the glowing forsythia, the vari-oolored 
gladioli, hyacinths, tulips, etc., have come and 
tone, the graceful wisteria, fragrant lilacs, 
blossoming trees, flowering shrubs, etc., are in 
their morning glory. How significant of life’s 
changes!

An evening paper here one day last week re
corded the transplanting from the mortal to the 
Immortal fields of existence of throe of our 
long-time, well-known and devoted spiritual 
workers—Col. Nathaniel Davidson, Mrs. Harri
et Reading Helmick, and Judge Joseph J. 
Coombs, aged respectively 63,72 and 7G years. 
They all passed on within twenty-four hours of 
each other. How rapidly our ranks are being 
thinned of the old workers I We look around 
and wonder: Who next ?

Bro. A. A. Wheelook, who was with us last 
month, proved to be a speaker of exceptional 
power, no less than of sturdy, masculine 
thought. His discourses were characterized by 
wonderful strength of statement, clear concep
tion, elevated thought and frequent bursts ot 
impassioned eloquence. His week-day evening 
lecture on ? The Labor Problem ” was an ex
cellent presentation of this vexed question of 
foremost importance, in which he analyzed the 
causes and pointed out the natural remedy.

On the evening of the 28th ult. Bro. Wheelook 
was the recipient of a spontaneous and old- 
fashioned social reception, at the home of his 
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bacon. 
Timely and pertinent remarks were offered by 
several speakers, lady mediums were pleasantly 
and effectively controlled, choice vocal and in
strumental music was rendered, while frater
nal feeling, social converse, and a good time 
generally was the nappy result.

During the present month we are to have Mr. 
J. J. Morse with us. He comes with a solid 
reputation for platform work, and no doubt 
there will be an earnest and general desire to 
hear him. Were audiences measured by the 
quality of thought uttered by their respective 
speakers, the Spiritualists of this city would 
havo no hall capable of accommodating those 
who would seek to attend.

The various physical manifestations occur
ring here in the presence of the Keeler Bros, 
are being canvassed in a lively manner. Not 
having witnessed them myself I cannot speak 
ot my own knowledge, but Intimate friends of 
mine wbo have—among whom are experienced 
Spiritualists, candid investigators and disbe
lievers. each class honest and Intelligent—have 
recently told me of tbelr individual distrust 
and want of confidence in their [the Keelers’] 
alleged phenomena, particularly of their ma
terialization and spirit-photography. -These 
disinterested witnesses voluntarily assure me 
of an entire absence of everything like a satis
factory or test condition, while there exists a 
correspondingly favorable opportunity to dis
semble, if one were so disposed. G. A. B.

Waehington, May 1st, 1886.

[Onr Washington correspondent, in alluding 
to spirit-photography in that city, conveying a 
doubt of its legitimacy, we fully endorse. 
Through private sources we have information 
to the same effect from there. Oar own expe
rience regarding spirit-photography has been 
in the past of a natare to satisfy as that much 
fraud has been practiced in this connection, 
although we have in oar possession indubitable 
evidence that genuine spirit-piotares have 
been made. But we are fully satisfied that 
nearly if not quite all pictures of this descrip
tion made to-day, of which we have any knowl
edge, are fraudulent productions.]—Ed. B. of L.

Memorial Service at Portland, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday, May 2d, Mr. J. O. Street, ot Boston, was with 
us. The afternoon service was In memorial of onr beloved 
brother, N. M. Woodman, a member ot our Hoard ot Di
rectors, whoso transition was the second that has occurred 
In our society since lu organization two years ago. Rotors 
the close ot tho flrat year we were called upon to part with 
our friend aud brother. A. P. Morgan. N. M. Woodman 
was elected a mombor of the Board In Its second year, aud 
before Its close has been taken from our midst. The ser
vices opened with singing by tho choir of “ Beautiful Sum
mer Land." After an Invocation and the rocltalof u beau
tiful poem of Lizzie Doten’iq “Oono Home,11 by Mr. 
Street, bo apoao so eloquently for three-quarters ot an heur 
on tho memories ot our late brother, ana tho lessons of tills 
life, with Its opportunities tor growth and communion ot 
spirits, that some ot the hearers were brought to tears. 
Tbo display or May-flowers was gracefully arranged and 
entwined with evergreen about the rostrum, In the midst 
ot which was a large barp ot smllax aud roses, sent In from 
friends. Tho services will long bo remembered for tbelr 
solemnity and spiritual force. ,

A tew Sabbaths since Dean Clarice addressed our Society; 
In the afternoon upon “The Laws and Methods ot Spirit 
Intercourse,11 In tbe evening, upou “Salvation lu the 
LightotSpiritualism,11 Ho explained tbofirst luacbar 
and scientific manner, holding tbo close attention of bls 
bearers, who expressed complete satisfaction at Its close, 
asking many questions, which wore answered promptly, 
and to their edification. In the evening, after reciting a 
poem, ho gave an eloquent and radical discourse. Mr. 
Harue's services here were highly appreciated, and ho 
more than met the high expectations or largo audiences.

Mne. Annie D. Fihukii, Cor. Seo.

Tlio Father Davenport Fund.
The account of moneys thus far received for 

this worthy and needy veteran in the spiritual
istic field stands as follows :
Previously acknowledged.... 
College Hall Meeting, Boston 
Sarah Taft...............................

$71.50
. 4.02
. 1,00

ESP The People’s Spiritual Fraternity, of 
Newark, N. J.—H. C, Dorn, President—holds 
its meetings each Sunday at No. 12 Academy 
street, at 7:30 p. m.

Neshaminy Falls—A notice from Bro. 
Shumway, speaking of preparations for the 
meeting this season, etc., will appear next 
week. __________ _

ET* Bead Star-Gazer’s advt., fifth page.

Brittan Ball — Baverhill and Bradford,—O. 
Fannie Allyn, ot Stoneham, last Bunday addressed the 
Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford, In response to 
questions submitted by tbe audience, embracing tbo 
subject ot Labor. In the evening several gentlemen 
connected with the labor Interest were present, among 
them Mr. Frank K. Foster, editor ot The Laborer, 
who gave a column to her address ou Monday. She 
also gave two Impromptu poems upon subjects sug
gested by the audience, which were received with 
treat favor. Next Bunday Dr. H. F. Merrill, ot Mon- 
ague, will occupy tbe platform, and give tbe after

noon to messages from spirit-children. E. F. H.
Haverhill, May 3d, 1886.

•Providence, B. X—J. Frank Baxter spoke before 
tbe Providence Association ot Spiritualists Bunday, 
May 2d, taking for bls subject In tbe morning, '• Hu
manity versus Christianity.” Tho audiences were 
deeply Interested on both occasions.

At tbe close ot tbe evening discourse Mr. Baxter 
gave a series of spirit delineations, with names, dates 
and Incidents, In no wise explainable on tbe theory 
that they are taken from obituary notices and tomb
stone records. Mr. Baxter speaks here next Bunday, 
to be followed tbe next two Bundays by Mrs, Byrnes.

wm. Foster, Jr.

Haverhill, Maes.—Vie are Informed by W. W. C. 
that Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke for the First Spirit
ualist Society ot Haverhill and Bradford, at Good 
Templars’ Hall, Sunday. May 2d, at 2 and 7 o’clock p. m„ 
receiving her subjects from the audiences for the lec
tures and also for the poems.

Miss Hagan’s answers to questions, and also her Im
provisations In poetry, are truly wonderful, and com
mand the closest attention ot ber audiences. She will 
occupy the same platform next Bunday.

Newburyport, State.—Mrs. A. L. Pennell occupied 
our platform for tbe third time this season on Sunday 
afternoon and evenlug, May 2d. No speaker bas as
yet been engaged for next Bunday. H.

Ilorsflord’s Acid Phosphate tn Nerv
ous Diseases. Dr. Henry, New York, says: 
"In nervous diseases I know of no preparation 
to equal it.”

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OH! MY BACK!

THE
ALPINE BLOUSE SUIT

Esoteric Christianity and Mental Thera
peutics. By Dr. W. F. Evans. A grand, noble book; 
just out; bls beat. Order It of A. J. Swarts, President 
Mental Science University, 101 La Salic street, Chica
go, III., for only $1.50, post-paid. Going rapidly. •

In 1830 a minister walked from Andover, Mass., to 
Lynnfield to preach, and received $1.25 for bls ser
vices. In 1880 a minister In New York rides from bla 
residence on Bundays, and receives a salary of from 
$10,000 to 12,000 a year I

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

gy Very liberal cash offers will bo privately made 
to all who will get subscribers for Mental Science Mag
arino, ot Chicago, III, It gains rapidly. Single copy, 
10 cents; but all desiring offers will receive them, also
copy of 
stamps.

Magazine and pamphlet by Editor for 80.

For Sale at this Office t
____  A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Single copy 10 cents.
THE SriniTUAL OrrEniNO. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D, M. and N. P. Fox. 1'er year, <2,00, 
Single copy 8 cents.

The Carrier Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums ana Spiritual Workers. Published in Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

The Rostrum. Published in Vineland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted t* tbo philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 3 cents.

FACTS.

FOR BOYS
(AGES 4 TO 12 YEARS)

IT is a pity tbat we have a bark, but, as wo do havo ono, 
and can’t get rid of it, It stand a uh in hand to take good 

care of It. Most men and women are buffering with their 
hackstand blns. In mont all these cases tho cause lies in 
thoCONDITION of tho KIDNEYS. In many of our wives, 
mothers and sisters the cause Is in some weak or abnormal 
condition of the pelvic organs, known under the general 
name of “FEMALE WEAKNESS.” What has boon 
done to relieve the many thousand sufferers? Men havo 
prepared drugs of every conceivable compound. Millions 
of bottles and doses havo been taken with little good re
sults. Pads and plasters of all shapes and substances havo 
been produced and used, Everything has been used that 
would burn and blister or produce an action, reaction or 
tonsatlon. But with nil this nothing in tho old-time reme
dies and contrivances has proven Itself worthy of a place 

n the CONFIDENCE of PUBLIC OPINION, whether 
the remedy was produced by a scientist, doctor or fool. 
T hat which will and can Irritate and do harm is not a sen
sible thing to use. To-day tho NEW LIGHT which Is 
spreading broadcast over human thought has uncovered tho 
?!l?(!?ws of mystery, and that substance which Is the great 
1 AN ACEA and BKVITALIZER In universal nature has 
been found. IT 18 MAGNETISM. The above cut is a 
WrwpreMntatlonof Dr. Thacher’s WON DEBFUL MAG
NETIC KIDNEY BELT, which Is a beauty in form and 
looks. It covers the back and kidneys, also has special ac
tion on the hips. It Ih made with a view to hotel and dis
tribute this wonderful substance, MAGNETISM. It does 
not lose its power. It wears from two to four years. It 
never fails to give support, protection, warmth, action and 
life to the back, kidneys, hips and abdomen.

It removes aches, pains, lameness, weakness, stiffness, 
soreness, etc., from kidneys, bark and blns. It removes 
indigestion, constipation or any troubles or the abdominal 
cavity, whether too little action or too groat action. No one 
can afford to do without this fine bolt. We make them for 
ladles.

Send for our FREE BOOK-“PLAIN ROAD TO 
HEALTH”; also our largo paper and other MATTER, 
giving hundreds of testimonies from people of Chicago 
and other places. Tho best educated people, who are not 
blind with rogvism, aro wearing our 8hlddR. WE TREAT 
ALL D18EA8E8. bond for OVERWHELMING EVI
DENCE.

CHICAGO MAOMBTIB MHIELD CO., 
No. O Central Haste Hall. Chicago. III.; and 1OA 

Fo»t Street, Hnn Franctoco, Cal. My8

Our Spring Alpine Blouse Sult 
is one of the prettiest and most 
comfortable Suits manufac
tured by us for Boys’ wear. 
Made single-breasted, belted 
and plaited, button high in the 
neck, Insuring a nice fitting 
garment in every particular.

Manufactured In a variety of 
styles, from Scottish Tweeds, 
English Plaids and Cheviots, 
and the best American fabrics, 
in all the new shades and colors.

Parents will lind onr Alpine 
Blouse Suit combines grace and 
style, and the material natty 
and of hard-wearing qualities.

I

Movements ot Mediums ana Lecturers.
i Notices tor thia Department must reach our offloe by 

Monday1* mail to Insure insertion the same week. 3

J. Madison Allen lectured in Vineland; N. J., on tbo 
Anniversary, and during tbe month of Aotll, and is re
engaged for a portion of May. His public s6ances are 
an Interesting feature of bls work. Keep him busy. 
Societies desiring to engage bls services for the sum
mer may address blm at Vineland, N.J,, P. O. box 212.

Blsbop A. Beals has been reengaged to speak tn 
Kansas City, Mo., for the month ot May. A corre
spondent writes tbat bls discourses there of late bave 
called out large attendance, and’attracted the atten
tion ot some ot tbe best minds In tbe community.

Frank T. Ripley speaks In New Bedford, Mass., 
next Bunday (8th), and at Fall River tbe Bunday foL 
lowing (16th). He solicits engagements in Massachu
setts, Vermont or Rhode Island to lecture and give 
public tests, tbe last two Bundays of tbls montb. Ad
dress blm at New Bedford or Fall River.

J. Frank Baxter spoke to large houses In Provi
dence, R. I., last Bunday, May 2d, and will lecture 
tbere again next Bunday, Stb Inst. On Bunday, May 
ICtb, he will lecture again In tbe large Music Hall In 
Fall River. He la now making up his next season's 
appointments. Address him at 181 Walaut street. 
Chelsea, Mass. Several week evenings In this montb 
and next are open.

Mr. G. H. Brooks, wbo bas just returned to bls borne, 
Madison, Wls., from a six months' Itineracy at tbe 
Bonth, Is to speak at tbe Cassadaga Camp-Meeting, 
July 81st, and Bunday, August 1st. He would like en
gagements with otber camp and grove meetings. Ad
dress as above.

Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher can be consulted at tbe Ash
land House, New York, during tbe month of May. He 
will be In Boston during June. It Is not possible for 
him to make any further engagements to lecture, 
either tbe present or coming season.

Mrs. L. Higgins, 217 East 27th street, New York. Is 
doing a very good work as a trance medium, and offer
ing many proofs ot spirit return.

Miss L. Barnlcoat lectured in Fall River, Mass., 
May 2d, afternoon and evening, giving excellent tests 
by clairvoyance and psyebometry, and calling out 
large andlences at both meetings, she will lecture 
tbere again Bunday, May Stb. Address her at office, 
175 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Bunday, May Oth, O. Fannie Allyn will lecture at 
Odd Fellows Hall, Lynn, Mass., afternoon and even
ing. ,_____________ ________________

Hr* A. lady resident of the Willamette Val
ley (living near Salem) was astonished recently 
to see the spirit of her father-in-law standing 
by her bedside. She notified her husband by 
her side of the apparition. “ Nonsense I ” said 
he; “ father is not dead I ” “ But I am dead.’ 
answered the apparition, “and a dispatch will 
come to you to-day telling you so. I died in 
San Francisco yesterday. Only the body dies; 
there is a movement in progress right in your 
own city of Salem through which the whole 
world will soon know this to be true.” The 
diapatoh announcing the .death was received. 
The lady is a member of an Orthodox church, 
and bad not been a believer in spirit-commun
ion.—TAe World’# Advance Thought.

t3F" President Meatal Science University, and Edi
tor Mental Seisnot Magazine,. 161 La Balls street, Chi
cago, HL, will open large claw tn Mental Cure May 18th; 
tuition, $60. ■ Indigent students favored. Apply soon.

A. Shuman s Co. advertise' tbe “Alpine ” suit, one 
of tbe prettiest styles ot boyn' suits ever put upon tbe 
market, manufactured from Scottish tweeds, English 
plaids and chbvolts, and tbeijbest American fabrics. 
These un tie found on’the oaunferebt tbefr retail de
partment, at 440 Washington atreet ‘ - " '

Miscellaneous Notesand Queries, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

Tit it Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y, A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, Ill. 
Eight pages. Per year, (1,00, Single copies, 10 coms.

The Tbuth-Seekbb. Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, 3 cents.

The mind-Cube and Science or Lira. Monthly. 
Punished at Chicago, 111. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Herald orHealth and Journal or Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. PrloslO 
cents.

the Shakir MANirasTO. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. 30 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents. 
, TUBTHEOBOPHIBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy. 60 cents.

Lioht rOB Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy. Oconto.

TheGolden Gate. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Slagle copy, io cents.

The Fath. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Hroiborbood.Tbeoiopby in America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

A. SHUMAN & GO., 
Manufacturing Retailers and Jobbers, 

Boys’ (Retail) Department,

440 Washington Street,
To Corner Hummer Street, Boston.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devotefl to Mental anil Spiritual Phenomena.
INCLUDING

Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Etsays 
and Theoretical Discussions upon these 

/Subjects, and Musics

CONTENTS OF MAY NUMBER.
Portrait of Mrs. H. IL Fay.
Does Spiritualism Do Any Good in Tbls World J Mr, Moses 

Hull.
Describing tho Iloacuoof tho Greely Party. Boston Globe, 
Astrological Facts.
Writing Through tho Mediumship of Mr. Cole. Dr. W.
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DR. A. C. RICKER,
005 Washington Street, Hotel Athlon, Boston, 

HEALER BY SPIRIT POWER.

THIS method of treating Is mental or metaphysical. To 
receive tho wonderful benefit of this scientific treat

ment, we preclude drugs, mesmerism and animal magnet
ism. Treatments at distance by letter. Consultation free. 
Send for testimonials. Tho following Is ono of many re- 
ceived:

Boston, Sept, 1M, 1833. 
Du. Ricker, Boston, Maes.:

Dear Sir—11 is an unqualified pleasure for me to be an in
strument by which your wonderful healing and developing 
powers have manifested themselves. Ith indeed a miracle, 
after wearing an apparatus eighteen years for spinal diffi
culty, to bo relieved of It in three weeks’ time; and In five 
weeks to find myself so wonderfully Improved, both men
tally and physically, proves to mo the wonderful power yon 
IKjsscFH. The ablest physicians in this country claimed 1 
could no ver take them oft. I am positive there Is no power 
existing, other than that as treated by you, could havo ac- 
compnunod It. 1 havo personally soon many chronic cases 
entirely cured by you. Hoping the afillcted will seek of 
you that which permanently cures mentally and physically.

Yours sincerely. C. H. Hurr.
My8 3w 21 LaurancoSt,, Cambildgeport, Mass.

HOARDERS WANTED.-Tho family of sfng- 
JL? ors known as the Tafts Family would like a few Gen
tlemen Boarders, with references. They live on a Farm, 
In a healthy location. Address, for further particulars, 
WILBUR II. TUFTS, Middleton, Mass. lw* MyS

MyS lw
T rwi? FOR LIQUOR CURED. Becrutfree. Ad- 
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Payments in oil cases In advance.

W Advertisements lo be renewed nteontlnned 
rules mast be left at ourOmee before ISM. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Banner or Lioht cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of Ue many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at ones interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly <n case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be diehonorable or unworthy of con
fidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deal.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Eab Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hibcox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. Am* Mh6

Andrew Jackson Davis’s office estab
lished at No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
May be consulted on physical and mental dis
orders every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 a.m. Send him your name and address for
further information. tf.Myl

Dr. Jos. V. MausUeld, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. 4w* Apl7

Dr.F.JL.H. Willis may be addressed for 
the summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Myl

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3,60 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Vniversal Postal Union.

f H. A. Ker«eyf No. 1 Newgate street. New- 
caatle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banneb of Light and the publications 
of Colby A Rich during the sbsenoe of J. J. 
Morse.
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512 Washington Street.
the season or

My Wagons
li here; and, with a Fino Assortment, and at 

tho Lowest Possible Prices, we aro prepared 
to furnish camo.
Catalogues sent on application.

STANDARD 

refriceritors 
In all sizes and stylos, at bottom prices, con
stantly on hand.

All goods on credit when desired.

CHARLES H. BARNES,
512 Washington Street, Boston.

MyS iteow

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also Bunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121

West Concord street, Boston. MyB

MRS. M. FARLEY,
Satisfactory clairvoyant Examinations, 

31.00. From 10 to 4. 130 West Canton street, Boston.
My 8 lw*

MRS. PIERCE,
Medical, test ana business medium. 424 

Main street, Charlestown, Masa. Office hours from 
9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to6 r. M.4w*MyS

DR. J- O. STREET,
78 MONTGOMERY STREET, ROSTON, MASS.
Apl7 ' I»SW»___________________________

THE STAR-GAZER (address, 91 Oliver street, 
I Box 3408, Boston), an Abtiiolooical Monthly, con

tains full Information of the effects of tbe planets overall 
classes; 10 cents; ,1,00 per year. AlW-page Prophetic Ae- 
trol'ioical Hook, also a full course [12) Private Lessons 
(Manuscript) <n Astrology to each yearly subscriber. 
Thin oiler bold, good tor 30 naya._______lw*________ MyB

The Tea-Kettle Song,
MyB_________ NEW. MAY FACTS.______________

J, COLVILLE desires to call tbe special 
• attention of sufferers to the extraordinarily success. 

IU1 practice of MME. JULIETTE PINAULT. Treat- 
menu given at 8 Pembroke street, Boston, or at patients 
residence. Terms reasonable,_________ 2w‘_______  
AY ARY C. MORRELL, Business, Propfietlo

an ^Developing Medium,^ West !6th street^New

Silver Ware Free.
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BY W. F. EVANS,

Author of “Divine Law of Cure" and “ Primitive Mind- 
Cure.”
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The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by tho guides of 

MBH. CORA Io V. RICHMOND.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS Ol LIFE.
No 4—MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas Paine.
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THE WONDERS OF EGYPT.
Three Inspirational Discourses
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Meaning.
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^tssagt gtpartmtni
r**Ue Fraa-Clrcla Meathur*

at t^e IUnnku or Licht Orrick.» Bosworth 
etreet (formerly Montgomery Place), every TuaBDXY end rlfoAY Arran soon. The Hall (which Ie used only tor 
iheeoadanwelwin be open *t I o’clock.endeerrlceecom- 
menceat » o'clock precisely, st which time the doors will 
be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of the 
•fence, etcoM In case of absolute necessity. The public 
-The,,Me2sa<ae published under the above heading Indi- 
eau“that spirits earn with themihocharaewrlstlcso? their 
aartli-llfs to that beyond-wbether tor good or evil; that 
thoso wbo pais from the earthly sphere *“ an undeMloprd 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions W*js« 
Ue reader to receive no doctrine POt ,orth by,pl,R"l“ 
these columns that does not comport with hls ortterroa- 
•on. AU express si much ot truth as they porceive-no

it Is our earnest desire that those who “hr 
tho messages ot their splrlt-trlouds will verity them by in 
forming tie ot tho tact for publication.

W Natural Unwot e upon our < I relo •‘“'P ’ m™ ™ Etidi 
folly appreciated by our angelvIMtentn. therefore ire eoUilt 
donations ot such from the friends In earth-IHo who may 
feel tbat It Is a pleasure to place upon the altar of Bplrltuai- 
^^jgy^We'inrlte'ul'tab'lo written questions tor answer at 
tb6M stances from nil parts of the country.^^^^^ . . .

tMUahhelhamordosIres it dl»tlnct>yunder»toodtbat «he 
■IVOS no private Sittings at anr time; neither doos sho re
set re visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays. J

W Letters of Inquiry In regard to <“,’CoP"Jme“t°f 
Bannkh should not be addressed to tho medium In any 
eaeo. l«wibB. Winson. Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVBN TIlBOUOH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

■ lu n. T. Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 19fA, 1886.^
Invocation.

We give thanks to thee, oh ! our Father, for tho 
blessings ot Ute; we reach out to thy sphere ot being 
In receptive mood, for we would become open to thy 
great thoughts and to the tender Influencesot thy love, 
we desire to come Into harmonious association with 
the pure and good of heavenly life; we would draw 
from them such Instruction, such Inspirations as our 
souls most require; we would grow In harmony with 
them, and become like unto their souls In purity of 
thought. In earnestness of effort and In achievement. 
May wo at this lime receive something of divine Influ
ence; may our hearts become uplifted, our souls 
strengthened, our minds gain a comprehension ot Ute 
and Its destinies, an<l ot the true needs and require
ments ot the soul. May wo grow In friendliness ot 
spirit, tn kindliness ot feeling for one another; may 
sympathy quicken In our souls and spread forth until, 
like a llame of tire, It kindles something of a higher 
sympathy in tho hearts ot those we reach ; and may 
we all prollt by our communion together, spirits and 
mortals alike, receiving some higher good, proclaiming 
some grander truth, basking In some more tender In- 
fluence because of these seasons ot communion which 
thou hast vouchsafed between tho two worlds. Amen.

Questions anil AnawerH.
Controlling Spirit.—We will nowattend to 

your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. C. B ] When a medium is un

der control by a disembodied spirit, what be
comes of tho medium’s spirit, or In what con
dition is It?

Anh.—Different mediums vary in accordance 
with their condition during the trance state. 
Ono medium may be so thoroughly controlled 
by a foreign spirit as to have her own spirit 
completely dispossessed of its body, and that 
spirit may pass away from contact with tbe 
material, traveling to some distant point either 
In tlio spirit-world or upon tho earth. Such a 
medium, in returning to consciousness, may 
perhaps repeat to hor friends scenes and inci
dents which she saw during her absence from 
the body. Sho may have come in contact with 
people at a distance, in some foreign country, 
or in some other State in her own country: sho 
may have como into communication with thorn, 
made herself known, nnd seen what was taking 
place around thorn. Another medium may bo 
unconscious of external things, so far as what 
is taking place through ber own organism and 
around hor is concerned; but she may bo thrown 
into a state of partial slumber; this slumber 
being produced by tbo spirit-band, in order to 
render hor organism thoroughly passive and 
obedient to tbe demands of tlio controlling 
spirit. Another medium, under tho control ot 
a foreign spirit, and voicing their sentiments, 
giving no expression to her own thought, may 
yet remain in a partially conscious condition; 
her own will, however, is not exorcised; it lies 
dormant; sho has no volition of her own, but is 
obliged to respond to the thought of the con
trolling spirit, as a psychologized subject on 
earth exercises no will of bls own, but is 
obliged to respond to tho more positive will of 
tbe psychological operator. As we have said, 
different mediums vary according to tbelr con
stitutions, their mental acquirements nnd their 
adaptability to tbe control of spirits. While 
each ono may bo in his or her own way 
an excellent instrument for the band that 
holds them in control, yet the spirit of each 
one may bo exercised in a different manner 
from the other: it may bo vitally awake or 
soundly ajlecp, may travel from point to point, 
or may remain attached to its own body, as the 
case may be.

Q.—[By C. M„ Cambridgeport, Mass.] Does 
the transition of an individual from this to 
spirit-life, by means of an accident, such, for in
stance, as being burned, or suddenly killed, in
juriously affect tbe spirit-body ?

A.—No; although tbo spirit may remain for 
a time dazed, as when some sudden accident or 
startling occurrence comes to a mortal Iio is 
shocked and for a few moments, or perhaps for 
hours, he remains in a dazed condition, until 
the forces of hls mind have an opportunity to 
rally and reassert themselves. We have seen 
this to bo the case with some spirits who have 
suddenly been hurled from tho body without 
premonition or warning of any kind; others 
instantly come to a souse of their true condi
tion, realizing what has been taking place, and 
reasserting themselves as mon or women, 
strong in power and in thought. Wo have 
never aeon any injurious effect produced upon 
the spirit-body of a soul that bas suddenly 
passed from earth ; tho body is in as complete 
a condition as it would have been without this 
sudden shock or accident, and it serves the full 
purpose of the spirit who inhabits it.

Q-—[By the same.] Were a husband and wife 
to enter the spirit-world from points at a dis
tance of thousands of miles from each other, 
would they immediately meet each otber in 
their now state of existence ?

A.—Tbat depends on the circumstances of 
tbe case. If such a husband and wife were in 
thorough harmony with each other, If their 
sympathies blended, if tbelr attachment was 
sincere and of a spiritual nature, then at the 
moment of each passing into the spirit-life, 
whether at a distance of thousands of miles or 
not, they would immediately come together, 
being spiritually attracted. For instance, a 
husband Is obliged to leave bis family and pass 
toa distant portion of tbe globe; suddenly and 
without premonition be Is hurled Into the 
S^lllh^ xr> d; Bls thought, his whole soul, goes 
forth to his family; ho desires to be with them, 
and in an instant, as quick as thought Itself 
can travel, that arisen spirit is back in bis own 
home, by the side of hls wife and children. If, 
at the moment that husband passed into the 
spirit-world from the distant portion of the 
globe, his wife should as suddenly be sum
moned to her spirit-homo, the two would meet; 
he following the bent of hls thought, bis In-he following the bent of his thought, bis In
clination, hls great desire, and she sending out 
her thought to tbo companion whom sbe sup
posed to be on earth, would be instantly at
tracted to. each other, and they would meet, 
their soul-love and sympathy blending in uni
son. But we may suppose a different case— 
that of a husband and wife separated by thou
sands of mites, between whom there Is not that 
felicity of union which blends heart and soul 
together, who aro not in entire sympathy with 
each other, each having tbelr own opinions, 
personal inclinations and tendencies which are 
at variance with those of the other. This hus
band and wife may pass simultaneously into tbe 
spirit-world, and they may not meet for hun
dreds of years, there being no mutual attrac
tion between them, there being no point of 
gravitation which would draw, them to a com- 
mon centre of love, of spiritual sympathy and 
unity. AU depends upon the nature of the 
unJon existing between the two.

Carrie D. Blake.
I hop# I do n’t intrude; Mr. Chairman. [You 

art welcome.] You are very kind to say that 
I have been in the spirit-world a number of 
ye*S??.d ^ PS’?r «P°k“ one word through 
mana! Ups; yet I have desired many timeew

do so. I have been to my home in Baltimore, 
and have visited my friends through the State 
of Maryland, nnd tried so hard to say a word 
to them, tbat they might know I still Hye and 
love them. It has been very disappointing to 
me to be obliged to retire, time after time, hav
ing made no impression on the hearts of those 
I lovo, realizing tbat when tbey did think of 
mo it was as a being thousands or millions of 
miles away, remote from intercourse with 
earth-life, and having no concerns which could 
possibly affect any one In tlie mortal. I bave 
been pained at this, because it has been so at 
variance with the truth.

I have loved my friends, I bave endeavored 
to reach them with my sympathy. Sometimes 
1 have seen changes taking place in tbelr lives, 
and have thought that if I could only express 
my feelings how happy 1 should be.

Not long since a dear friend of mine passed 
through a change which was very trying to her. 
I was with her in spirit, and gave her my sym
pathy. At the very moment when she felt as 
though she should sink, a strong, tender feeling 
came into her heart, which encouraged and 
supported her. I did wish 1 could make her 
know that 1 brought that influence. She bad 
no such idea. It has occurred to me that pos
sibly my dear friend Florence may learn of my 
return to this distant place, and perhaps it will 
cheer her heart. I would like her, if possible, 
to reach my friends and relatives and tell them 
tbat I live, that I love them very much, and 
that 1 send many words of encouragement and 
cheer, of hope and comfort from my spirit- 
home. It is a beautiful world whore I live. I 
am surrounded by objects of loveliness—flow
ers and birds, and all tilings tbat tend to cre
ate in tho human soul a love of goodness and 
of beauty.

1 was passionately fond of music when in tho 
body, and I would like my friends to know that 
I bave indulged that passion—for it is a truly 
spiritual one—many times, in listening to the 
grand pmans of praise that pour from spirit 
lips ; and not only that, but in listening to the 
sweot strains of music evoked from spiritual 
instruments by skillful souls, 1 have been able 
to study the laws of music more thoroughly 
than I could on earth, because in spirit-life 
harmony is better understood.

If my friends can realize what a wide-spread
ing life exists outside and apart from mortal 
life, and that each soul is tending toward it, I 
think it will inspire them to look forward to 
something beyond ; aud I would like them to 
know this, and realize tbat the friends they 
love do not pass far away from their ken, that 
they live in close communion with them, and 
can sometimes bring from tho spheres strains 
of harmony, of celestial Influence, that will 
brighten their lives; nnd after a time, they, 
too, if they try to live purely, in accordance 
witli their best ideas of right, will pass to that 
world and become a part of its melody and 
its boautv.

I am Carrie D. Blake. My middle name is 
Darling. For many years, while I was a little 
child and growing up into early womanhood, 
members of my father’s family called me by 
tho pet name of “ Darling.” I passed away in 
early life, just when the earth seemed to me 
most beautiful, just wben I had prospects and 
plans and hopes opening before mo that were 
pleasing. I did not seo any cloud before me. 
I was not quite willing to go when I found I 
could not stay hero, but after tbe struggle had 
passed, and I entered tho land of sunshine and 
peace, I was only too glad that tho change had 
come to me.

Frankie Herbert Gann.
Do you want to know my name—tho whole of 

It? [Yes.] Frankie Herbert Gunn. [Where 
did you live ?] What place is this ? [Boston.] 
J know whore Boston is. I lived in Cambridge. 
[That is n’t very far off.] Go in tho cars, do n't 
you? [Yes.] Cars hit me, they did—they hit 
mo ; they hurt mo, too. 1 was in tlio cars, I 
was. Not when they hit me—I ‘d just got out. 
I did n't want to bo hurt by ’em, did 1? But 
tbey did hit me—that’s why I got hero. I was 
with my mamma. I got off, Idid.andl runned, 
and the other car hit mo. My mamma felt aw
fully, did n’t sho ? Do n’t you suppose she did ? 
You tell her not to, will you? You say I be 
all right, will you ? My head not bad, my back 
not bad—nothing is bad. I’m a good boy, 
aintl?.

I want to send my lovo. Thore's a man hero 
say for me to say, Regent street. [Was that 
whore you lived?] Yes. I don’t know—I 
don’t know when 'twas. I guess 'twasn’t 
very long ago. It's been real nice, where I 
live now, all the time—over since. I have a 
lovely time. I didn’t want any ono to cry. 
would you ? I did n’t cry. I want 'em to feel 
good, same as I do. Will you toll ’em ? That ’ll 
make ’em feel good. I want to come and see 
'em, can I? [Yes.] Can I come here? [Your 
mamma will probably go to some medium, so 
fou can talk to her, the same as you do here.] 

want to go now. [The little spirit persists 
for some time In entreating the Chairman to 
let him take the medium to his mother.]

[What is your father’s name?] William D. 
Gunn. Man says so [referring to a spirit]. I 
want to go homo. You novor got all hurted 
up. did you ? You do n’t know how a little boy 
fools that got all hurted up, and wants to see 
his mamma. 1 send lots of love. Will you say 
I do n’t feel bad at all ? I have a real good time 
going to school. [Do you know how old you 
were? [He holds up his hand, showing thumb 
and fingers.] Can I over come again? Oh, 
there’s a big, big crowd hero. I had to push 
in.

Namuel Winchester.
Good afternoon. Mr. Chairman. It is nearly 

ten years since I lived on earth as a mortal, yet 
for some time after I passed from tho body I 
might almost say I lived on earth, because I 
lived so closely in connection with my friends 
of earth; but now I am not so situated; I bave 
long since passed out from wbat I may call tbo 
trammels of earth-life and entered upon a spir
itual career.

I confess tbat I had many things to learn on 
tbe other side, and I also acknowledge that 
there are many things yet for me to acquire ; 
still I am satisfied with the progress I am mak
ing, and with the surroundings and conditions 
that come to me.

I have thought a number of times tbat it 
would be pleasant to come and talk in this way, 
and try to reach friends from a little distance, 
and see if I could not give them an assurance 
of the immortal life of man.

After passing from the body, and finding my
self almost as material as I was previously— 
quite as able to take account of matters and 
things, and to exercise my mind regarding them 
—I camo frequently back to those who had tho 
disposal of my affairs in their hands. ■ I was 
capable of making my will and of disposing of my 
effects as I thought best and you may be sure, 
Mr. Chairman, It was quite a privilege and satis
faction to me to find myself able to come back 
from beyond the grave and exert an Influence 
in the settlement of those same affairs. Well, 
for a time I found considerable pleasure in that, 
but the particular feeling wore away. 1 saw 
that what was once mine could really belong to 
me no longer, nor did I desire that especially, 
but that it should go to others, and perhaps be 
of use.

I began to feel that it was time to turn my at
tention to other matters, and then I began to 
realize and understand what spirit-life really 
was. So I do not come to take up material af
fairs and discuss them; I merely come to send 
greetings to my friends. Changes have come 
to them since I left; their lives are not exactly 
what they were when I departed the body, 
yet I think they will say with me that they have 
gone forward, at least in some respects, and that 
life is a good school for them. I am sure it was 
for me, what I had of It. It sfiems to me how 
that it did not extend very long, but when one 
looks forward to an eternity of experience, the 
longest span of earthly life seems very short 
indeed.

I will not take your time, Mr. Chairman; I 
know others wish to come ; but if you will an
nounce me as Samuel Winchester, of Lowell, 
Mass., I will be much obliged. , ’

Mrs. Elisabeth Haynard. „
- When the heat of tbe coming summed reaches 
you. Mr. Chairman, it will brink the second 
anniversary of my death. I passed on from the 
body In'the month of July. I have tried to 
•peak htte In the months that have passed, bnt

I could not, yet I have held the strong feeling 
of affection and friendship for those who were 
dear to me wben on earth. Sometimes it seems 
as though that feeling would overflow, and 
must express itself in words; sometimes it has 
seemed as though I must let it be known what 
a life I have found, and wbat friends I have 
met. and bow natural and pleasant the new 
world Is to me. , ,

Spirits have strange experiences, but I think 
among them all there Is none more strange 
than that feeling of knowing you live, and have 
consciousness and power to work; tbat you can 
see your friends move about, and watch their 
affairs, and yet cannot speak a word or make a 
movement by which tbey will recognize your 
presence. It is then a great privilege to find a 
way to come, even if we but say a word; and 1 
am very happy to send my lovo to my friends, 
and to tell them how I have come to them in 
the past, and how I hope, in the future, to be 
permitted to brighten their lives, and in some 
way cast a pleasant influence over them. I am 
quite satisfied with my spirit-home. It is pleas
ant, it is such a one as I bave dreamed of in tbe 
past, such a one as 1 have hoped to find some
where and somehow, hut I did not realize what 
the spirit-world really is. 1 would like very 
much to come and talk in private with my 
friends, sometime, if tbe power is given me.

I am Mrs. Elizabeth Maynard, of Boston. I 
was the wife of Mr. Eben Maynard.

Alonso II. Sawyer.
I feel like a mere child in coming back to you, 

almost as restless and eager as tbe little boy 
who has spoken, and who wished to rush out to 
tbe home he has known and the hearts bo has 
loved. I do not wonder that the child has felt 
this condition; for myself. I feel ns though It 
would be a great blessing if I could, from this 
place, hurry out to tbe homes of my friends, 
give them tidings of my existence, and assure 
them of my continued good feeling for them ; 
and I could not but feel like a child, because 
only a few months have passed by since I was 
calfed to the otherworld, and I, a man of fifty
eight. cannot realize that so many years have 
rolled over my head, but rather look upon my
self as one of very limited experience.

While I am tbo same man individually that I 
was before passing from earth, nnd although 
this life has been nut an extension of the old 
one, yet I feel that a great change has come to 
my life, making itself felt, and 1 hope that it 
will by-and-bye show good results. Like so 
many who come to you, Mr. Chairman, it is not 
with gifted speech or any wonderful story to 
tell that I come, but merely to send greetings 
to friends, to tell them that I arrived safely in 
the other world; that it was like arriving In 
another port on earth; like passing from one 
country to another, perhaps, out yet with no 
fear of disaster. I found friends there. I found 
something of a home, that. lam trying to im
prove, and tbat I hope will present a pleasant 
appearance to my friends when tbey come to 
visit me. I passed on from Alton Bay, N. II. 1 
am Alonzo H. Sawyer.

Maria Ntoddard.
My name is Maria Stoddard. My father, 

William Stoddard, lives in San Francisco. I 
have tried to get to him there, but could not. 
I suppose there aro many mediums in tbat great 
city, but 1 have not been able to find ono whom 
I could use. so I was told to come here.

friend, upon finding himself arisen, strong and 
noble in his newly acquired manhood and spir
itual strength, not at all worn and wearied by 
tbe struggle with nature and the experience 
he bas passed through during tbe last few 
days, and learning that I was about to return 
to earth and manifest through a mortal organ
ism, said to me: “Ohl I wish I could enjoy 
that experience. I wish I could participate 
with you In tbat work, but I fear I bave not 
the necessary knowledge to accomplish it suc
cessfully." I advised him not to attempt it at 
present, because, although he feels spiritually 
strong to-day, yet ft Is as well for blm to become 
accustomed to spiritual environments before 
attempting such a work. And he replied: 
“ Though I cannot speak for myself, do, my 
dear friend, speak for me; assure tbose who 
have known and watched my career tbat I am 
to-day strong and sentient, alive to my sur
roundings, and feel the possibilities of my na
ture more thoroughly than I ever did before. So 
I waft back, not only a greeting of love, a word 
of cheer and friendship, but also tbe thought 
that I shall continue to press on and to make 
the most of life. Give this, my little message, 
feebly worded though it be. When I feel that 
1 am capable of expressing my thought, so tbat 
it may bo of use to tbo world, I will come and 
speak for myself."

Thus I repeat to the earth-friends of that 
arisen spirit the words he uttered to me, glad 
to discharge such a congenial mission, knowing 
that he, as well as myself, has a friendly spirit 
toward nil mankind. John Pierpont.

My father has felt that bis bas been an up
hill life; he bas had to struggle, and has mot 
with failures and disappointments; but there 
have also been some very bright and pleasant 
seasons for him, and I know, too, that he has 
many times performed a good deed which, al
though It did not bring any return to him hero, 
is laid up for his benefit in tlie spirit-world. I 
have thought, sometimes, if I could come to 
him, bringing my lovo and tho lovo of dear 
friends, it; might comfort him. Ho has been 
getting along In years, and feels that he has 
worked hard all his life, and sometimes he 
wishes for a little rest. That will all como by- 
and-bye, when he reaches the home we have 
prepared in the other life. Not that I mean 
he will not bave work Io do there; he will not 
be willing to Idle away his time, but there will 
come such a sense of satisfaction in tho work, 
such a feeling of exhilaration and strength, 
that it will itself seem like rest to him.

Our dear friends join mo in sending love, for 
ho must know that if his little "Ria" is safe in 
a bright home, so must every other dear one 
be who has passed beyond the tomb. They 
aro all in homes of their own, filling their po
sitions in life and doing their work, and every 
one will be glad to meet him when fie comes to 
us by-and-bye.

I do n’t think my father's life will last much 
longer on earth; it seems to me that within a 
very few years, less tban can be counted on 
one hand, he will be with us; therefore he has 
only to hope and press onward for a little while 
longer, feeling there is something bright be
yond, and he will gain tbe satisfaction of It all.

John Pierpont—Explanatory.
Before closing this stance, I desire to say a 

few words in relation to the control of spirits 
upon this platform. Parties at a distance, at 
different times, inquire by letter why it is that 
so many spirits who once lived In Boston and 
its vicinity manifest at this free circle. Par
ties living in Boston and near places, some
times inquire of us why It is that so many 
spirits returning here claim to have lived at 
distant places and not in Boston, or other parts 
of Massachusetts. In regulating the control of 
this circle, the spirit-band In attendance has 
desired to give the freest opportunity to every 
spirit who makes its presence known, to reach 
its friends. There is no favor shown to any 
spirit, only we must recognize the law of adapt
ability, and permit those spirits who can best 
control our medium and manifest themselves, 
to do so. Thus, if a spirit, claiming to have 
lived in California, or away out in tho territo
ries, announces himself, and shows by his influ
ence and magnetism that he can take posses
sion of our medium, he is given a warm invita
tion to do so. But if such spirits come, and we 
find that they cannot intelligently control the 
mediuni, or that their influence Is unassimllo- 
tive with hers—that it will Injure her physical 
organism, or exhaust the mental power too 
freely, wo are obliged to advise that spirit to 
visit some other medium who maybe better 
adapted to hls case. A spirit who once lived in 
Boston, stepping upon this platform, will have 
the privilege of manifesting hls identity through 
our medium, provided he can comply with the 
same laws which apply to other spirits, as wo 
have said. But because he has been a Bosto
nian, M 18 not fflven any more favor tban 
though he belonged to some distant country. 
However, let this law be recognized: tbat 
wherever a medium may be situated, sbe will 
be most likely to bo surrounded by spirits who 
have an attachment for that place. Their mag
netism is centered there; they are attracted to 
that spot, and they will gravitate to such an 
instrument, which, like a magnet, draws them; 
and, consequently, a medium in Boston will be 
more likely to receive influences and spiritual 
messages from spirits who have an interest in 
Boston, than one in San Francisco, or else
where. will exert. We may say, however, in 
?°Arf‘P,? ^ the statistics of the Banner of 
Light Circle, we find that a much larger pro
portion of spirits who lived in various parts of 
the country have manifested at this place than 
have those who belonged In Boston or Massa
chusetts. We take occasion to speak of this 
matter, because of the inquiries tbat have come 
up to us, not only from correspondents, and 
from parties visiting this office In person, but 
from the minds of individuals, which we have 
sensed spiritually, from our position in the 
higher life. . ,

MR. PIERPONT FOB JOHN B. GOUGH,
On Wednesday morning last [Feb. 17th], dur

ing a private Interview with the publishers of 
this paper, I took occasion to say, that from 
my spiritual standpoint I perceived that one 
who has been a reformer, and who has tried to 
do his ^W faithfully and well, against fearful 
odds existing in hls own system and waylaying 
him along the pathway of Ufq, who has nobly 
risen to a high altitude of accomplished work 
for humanity, would very soon pass to the 
spirit-life, as 1 perceived that hls time on earth 
was out, and I expected to welcome him in a 
very few hours. At a very early hour -this 
morning [Feb. 19th] my expectation was ful
filled, ana I had the pleasure: and; privilege of 
grasping John B. QouGHbythenand- Tills

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 23d, 1880.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—Is it our short-sightedness that makes 
>eople think prosperity is not justly distributed 
ortho highest good of each and all the human 
amily ?
Ans.—We aro not prepared to say that, in 

the present condition of things, prosperity, as 
understood by mortals, is distributed for the' 
highest good of each and every one; that is, 
applying our rule to the temporal possessions 
of mankind at tho present day. Wo are not 
prepared to say that it is for tho highest good of 
ono man to bo so successful in a business ca
reer, in financial circles, as to permit him to 
secure untold wealth, while another individu
al, equally endowed with the same faculties, 
tho same heritage of earth, is obliged to receive 
a more pittance which falls from tho hands of 
ono who may be a millionaire. Owing to the 
yet imperfect condition of humanity, it is ne
cessary, in its growth and development, for it 
to struggle and encounter difficulties, disap
pointments and hardships. We comprehend 
this necessity; and while one may be a suc
cessful, prosperous man, another must be un
successful and obliged to contend with the un
fortunate conditions of life. But wo believe 
the time is coming when humanity, as a whole, 
will have advanced to that higher condition of 
understanding and growth where it will real
ize that no individual can be counted prosper
ous while any one of bis brethren suffers for 
the nocessities of life. Humanity, as a whole, 
will bo prosperous, will have arrived at its 
height of success and of prosperity, when each 
individual receives and knows how to care for 
that which will provide for his own wants and 
the wants of those dependent upon him, and 
no further. Earth can give only that which 
supplies tlie temporal, material needs of man
kind. There aro also spiritual blessings to be 
attained, and ns humanity grows in spirit, be
comes more thoughtful, more unselfish, more 
desirous of acting for its fellows rather than 
for personal self, tho spiritual nature will be 
attended to; it will unfold, develop and expand 
in goodness and beauty, and then you will not 
have to ask about tlie distribution of prosperi
ty. for you will look abroad and see that all 
alike aro prosperous, hence more happy, and 
have arrived at a more perfect condition tban 
you can perceive to-dav.

Q.-[By H. A. 0., Philadelphia, Pa.] Is it 
true, in tracing the progress of man, from a 
spiritual standpoint, .that he evolves spiritual 
substance from the storehouse within himself t 
If so, then where is tho necessity of seeking 
aid from God and ministering spirits?

A.—It is true that man. as he advances from 
one stage of growth to a higher, evolves spirit
ual elements from his own interior nature, be
cause wo recognize the fact that within hu
manity there lies the germ of godliness, the 
principle of a holy and pure life. This germ of 
godliness, or goodness, this principle of purity, 
must have conditions for its unfoldmcnt, and 
the conditions may be such as to cause pain, 
suffering and turmoil to the individual, and 
even to humanity as a whole; yet this very dis
cipline may have the effect of quickening tho 
germ within, and calling it out to an external 
life. But while the records of the ages, in con
nection with the growth of humanity, testify 
to the foot that man has evolved spirituality 
from his own nature, through his own efforts 
to rise upward above a grovelling condition, it 
does not follow that he has not received divine 
aid from celestial and supreme powers. Tlie 
soul, eager to expand, desirous of attaining 
growth and of grasping knowledge, does not 
shut itself up exclusively within its own envi
ronment ; because by so doing it wraps ai'ound 
itself a clod, cold and depressing; the sunshine 
of love cannot penetrate this clod, and there
fore the spiritual powers are much longer in 
unfolding than they would be wore that soul 
open to higher influences. Tho man truly 
spiritual by nature, realizing bls littleness, com
prehending that within himself there is much 
to be developed, reaches out to something high
er, recognizes divine existence, desires to grow 
into sympathy with the higher laws of being, 
and also with the higher powers—celestial, hu
man or whatever you may call thorn—exhibit
ing intelligence, wisdom and love, which ho in
tuitively feels have an abiding-place some
where. By reaching out in this way his spirit 
quickens its growth, because it becomes sympa
thetic, grows into an atmosphere of kindly feel
ing. and does not become arrogant, feeling all- 
sufficient, but realizes its dependence upon the 
universe and upon the great supreme powers 
beyond. Such a spirit attracts to itself influ
ences of a high order, that which is pure and 
refined. You may call it tbe supreme power of 
all, you may call it the personal influence of 
tender, sympathetic friends: whatever it may 
be, it exerts a refining Influence upon the 
spirit—assists man in his efforts to evolve hls 
own spiritual elements, if you will—helps him 
upward and onward to a grander, more glorious 
height of being.

Robert Anderson.
It is a long time, Mr. Chairman, since I mani

fested from your platform, or since I spoke a 
word through our dear medium; and vet I have 
not been ignorant of the concerns of this Circle- 
Room, nor have I attempted ever to detract one 
element of usefulness from its work; but I have 
been sent out by members of your spirit-circle 
to carry magnetic forces to different places in 
connection with earth and tho development of 
mediums.

Its course for the general welfare of its people. 
I know tbat I am speaking the truth In this con. 
neotion, for 1 have met and conversed with 
spirits who are, so to speak, hand and glove 
with those same high Intelligences, who are 
aware of their doings and of their intentions.

Standing behind the veil and looking over 
the spiritual side of life, one can readily deter
mine, in directing hls attention toward govern
mental affairs here, just how and where spirit 
influence has intervened; bnt a mortal gazing 
at the aspect from this side may not have the 
slightest Knowledge that there has been any in
tervention whatever.

Sometimes you Spiritualists wonder why 
those mon of whom 1 speak do not come in per
son, through mediums, and tell of what tbey 
are doing for the benefit of humanity. That is 
not necessary; the influence of the thought 
and power of a spirit is of far more importance 
than words can be. Why, when these are sent 
out with a grand will, until they envelope the 
whole community, until they are felt breaking 
through every condition of life, you may be 
sure that a work is going on: and If spirits di
vided up their time and power by visiting first 
one medium and then another to merely say a 
few words, which perhaps would prove unsat
isfactory after all, you would not have the re
sults which you are surely going to have with
in tbe next few years.

But 1 did not come to speak about these 
things especially—I happened to think of them 
as I came In contact with tbe medium, and re
membered how you mortals observed the day 
that has just passed, and it occurred to me It 
might be well to speak of these grand spirits.

I have recently listened to one of Massachu
setts’s noblest sons. True, he is now a spirit, 
and Massachusetts only honors him in memo
ry, but he still claims to be a son of her soil. I 
refer to Charles Sumner, whose voice was 
raised nobly and grandly in behalf of the op
pressed and the down-trodden. But a few days 
ago, returning from an important mission upon., 
which I had been sent by a spirit-band, I hap
pened to come in contact with this same noble 
spirit. He was surrounded by a vast concourse 
of people, men and women of culture and re
finement, who were listening with intentness 
of soul to tho grand words that fell from his 
lips, and I can tell you, my friends, it was a 
scene to inspire the most dormant spirit; it 
was one to rouse you up, and make you desire 
to be of use in tho world ; to try to do some
thing to make it better for your having lived, 
and to make your fellows feel better because 
you have been among them. This man and 
others equally good and true and brave still 
work on, doing their own labor, fulfilling their 
own missions, sending out their influences, and 
if you do not hear a word of praise or of cen
sure or of any other thing from their lips per
sonally, you may be sure tbey are not idle— 
they are not wasting their time.

I do not know as anybody will care to hear 
what I am busying myself about; but lam 
personally interested in tho progress of truth 
and of reform everywhere. Spiritualism is very 
dear to my heart. I want to see it grow and 
spread, and carry conviction with it into every 
heart In this laud. I want it to be understood 
in its best light, in its own purity. I want it to 
reveal itself to human hearts in such a way as 
to carry light, and goodness, and honor, and all 
things beautiful, to the heart, so that it will be 
uplifted; and I believe if every one, mortals 
and spirits, join hand in hand to work for this 
end, to make our Spiritualism beautiful and 
good to the eyes of tho world, by living rightly, 
so far as we know how, that these grand con
victions will go forth with great force and 
power, and command the respect of the world. |

1 am glad to send my greetings to my friends. 
I wish them to know I have not forgotten them. 
I am still a member of this band, anxious to do 
my part in connection with it, whether it bo 
here in this circle-room, or far away, wherever 
an influence can be carried ; but I have no de
sire to be thought of as one who has gone to 
distant places, unmindful of humanity on earth, 
unmindful of the dear friends I have left; for 
I await them all in tho spirit-world.

And I wish, Brother Wilson, to particularly 
send my love and greeting to the editor of your 
paper. Tell him I am in the deepest sympathy 
with him. I have known, at times, when ho 
has questioned why I have not como and spoken 
to him as I formerly did, and my answer is : I 
have been engaged on a spiritual mission for 
his band and the friends of progress.

My family may not seo my message, but if 
they do I want them to believe I am making 
myself busy. I have my boy with me, and ho 
is happy in doing the things that I do. He 
joins me in much love. Robert Anderson.

Mary Jane Burna,
I am a stranger here. Mr. Chairman. I never 

lived in this country, but I have been around 
here a few years, because my father, who lived 
in Liverpool, where I died, Came over to this 
country and I followed film. He has had vari
able luck; sometimes life has been like sun
shine to him, sometimes it has been clouded 
and full of anxiety. He has worked at differ
ent employments, but his trade was that of a 
carpenter. I was his “little Mary," and he 
felt very bad when I died. He did n’t know I 
could come back to him and sit on his knee, as 
I used to when he came home, and be felt lone
ly. Since then others have left him to pass out 
to the spirit-world, and he has been more lone
ly still.

I feel as though I had gained all the knowl
edge I possess, from the spirit-side., I was so 
young and ignorant when I passed away, I 
know little of life. It is true I do not know a 
great deal of it now, but still it seems so far 
away to me, and like a dream when I look back 
to my earth-life and its surroundings. But I 
have always kept the love of my dear father in 
my heart, and fie is the only ono who seems to 
bind me here now.

Others whom I love have come to me; weare 
happy in tho spirit-world. It seemed very 
strange to them at first; they could not under
stand, and had to begin and grow and learn, 
and it came a little hard. Now they are on the 
right road and all is well with them. But fath
er is here, lonely and sad. and getting old in 
years. J thought if I could reach him and send 
him a Bttle word of love, and tell him I am 
waiting for him on the spirit-side with a snug : > 
little home such as he has wished to have, it 
might brighten the few remaining years he 
may have here.

My father’s name is William Burns. The 
gentleman who has just spoken to you helped 
me to come. He said he thought fie could send 
put an influence to my father that would do 
him good, make him see life a little brighter, 
and turn his thoughts to other things beside his 
troubles and disappointments. My father was 
in New York City a good while, then he went 
over to Brooklyn, and I think he is In that 
place now—he was, a little while ago, when I 
could come to him—but lately there has been 

-such a cloud around his spirit that I could not 
get very close, so I oculd not help him with my 
influence, as I wished to do.

He does not know spirits can come back, but 
he sometimes feels strangely. His mother 
could see spirits, and they would give her warn- ’ 
Ings when anything was to happen, and so he 
used to believe in what she said; but it has kind ; 
ofgro wn away fr°ni him, now, and he does not 
think bo much of the other world and its se
crets as ho did when he was younger.
x grandmother Burns wishes to send her love 
to him; she wants him to know that she watch- 
Si overand cares for him, and is trying to help 
“ ■ lx • ,has a Pleasant home; she is a bright. . 
Mary Jan 8^8n™ her time in doing good. I am

I am very glad to bo here to-day to report 
progress, both for your spirit-band and for your
selves, and to once more testify to my gratifloa- 
H??ln ^P? “ co-worker with all mediums and 
all true Spiritualists.
Aou 5?\u ^?e? celebrating the anniversary 
01„ 41 of tbat grand man, Washington, 
and while the nation has united In observing 
appropriately the day and the occasion, I won
der how many of those mortals who have been 
reviewing the history of this country and pol
ishing up their memories concerning the great 
leader, realize that this same grand man, and 
many of his followers who have from time to 
time stood in the hallaof Congress and of legis
lation, making their voices heard and sending 
their influence over the world, are still from their 
exalted heights pursuing the self-same course 
and doing the same work, only with enlarged 
view®- XeP feT of y°n»1 bave no doubt Yet 
I know that such men as Washington, Jeffer- 
80n aS5 fH^e heroes who have followed them, 
M1™^11^ th0 advancement 
of human liberty. They have their halls of 
congress, they have their councils, tbelr meet- 
Ingsi 21ey come together in fraternal brother- 
^lhdmni^ n£ Vve r °yn Plans, not .from any 
8elfi4b’nct've, but for the general good of hu- 
HSSl^i aad'these men. whom we are prone to 
i^^nir^^ra^^PX, ? ^ down their burdens, 
SJvJaSP*™?™^ their work, are now directing 
their’cnergjesand thoughts and best’efforts towaMthefnturtof thUiutlbhjtryifigjc^

SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK. 

n^??>t.?%7Con!<"“4^--E11“b®th Chamberlain; William 
Hale 08 ^raD8l»; Ellphalet Field; Hannah Brewer; Goo. 
»»5'8b28S-u”I.Ba,n«?j 8»rah Davis; N. B, Smith; Char-. 
lotto Codman; Frank W1. HUI; Henry Brewster.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN , 
At per data will appear tn due ecurce. 

wh£^!?w;w rd E“»F.- Stillman: .Lotela, tor John Elliot, ' 
ixSJi?^Sf?1, Margaret Mint, Thomae Sheridan, ...:

Miller, Warren Emerson,, Chariot8. Whitcomb? earths T - - 
Benjamin, Johnnie Barttey, Ltxale Melllgg.,^, j,,v 
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Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until forth er not fee,

Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.
Th B.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
U point he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease pey- 
chometrlcally. He claims that bls power* in this lln* 
are unrivaled, combining, a* bo doos, accurate selenium 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willi* claims especial skill in treating all disease* of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrotal* in all it* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aU tbo most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes. „

Dr. Willi* is permitted to refer to numerous parti** who 
have been cured by hl* system of practice when all others 
bad failed. AU letter* must contain a return txwtage stamp,

Rend for Circulars, with References and Terms,
Ap3_______________ 18*’ ____________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heal* the sick I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 
B Dn. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letter*. 
Send for circular and testimonials. Address: MBB. J. B. 
NEWTON, OHNlnth Avenue, NowYorkOlty.

An3 l»w* 

gltbiums in Boston.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

labiums in Rostan liscellantaiis Beto garh ^tetisemenis,

603 Tremont Street, Boston.

SITTINGS dally from 9 until 5. Private Sittings even
ings, and Bunday afternoons from 2 until 5, by special 

appointment*. Price (l,oo.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR (1,00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. u. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. m. for 

Paychoruotry, Tests and Inspirational Muilc. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

TESTIMONIALS.
_ Boston, April IWA, 1880.
Iwa* troubled with severe heart difficulty and fainting 

spells. Since treatment with Dr. Cocko I have had uo re
turn of tho disease whatsoever. Mns. L. Hallowell.

North AniNOTON. March, 1880.
Before slttlngwlth Dr. Cocko, although aware of possess

ing medlumlstlo power, I bad never succeeded In obtaining 
intelligent manifestations. Under hlscaro I have developed 
so as to give interesting teats and psychometric readings, as 
many persons can testify. • A. F. Blanchard.

Boston, April low, isso.
In two courses of sittings with Dr. Cocko 1 have been de

veloped as a psychometrlst, test and medical medium. My 
health has also boon greatly benefited by the development.

Mns. Abbie M. Latimer, 15 Appleton street.
Ap24 4W

MRS. A. E. KING, 
Btuineu and Test Medium, 

also 

PSYCHOMETRIST
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. tlll4r.it.

Price (1.00.
PNYCHOMKTBIC BEkDINGH by letter. Enclose 

lock of hair, state name, age and sox, f 1,00 and return post
age. If special Information Isdeslred. name principal ques
tions, otherwise general roading will Im given.

MIUI 18w* 877Mbowm<UAvenne. Ito.lon.

Dr. Bernard’s Treatment,
A CERTAIN cure for Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver

Difficulties, all Nervous Diseases and Unnatural Obe
sity, administered by

MRS. EMMA A. DERBY,
R80H Tremont street. Boston.

Office hour* 10 till 0. Patients visited at their homes.
My8 lw-

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
WILL bold Stances at 1308 Washington street, Boston, 

on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, nt 7:30.
On other evenings MltS. LORD will attend to special en- 
tasoments In and out ot tbe city. Private Sittings to 
adles only.4w*Myl

DR. J. N. M. CLOUCH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. Alldtseaaos treated wlthoutthe useotmedi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe

cialties. Will visit patients. 5w- Apio

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSIOIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Ac. ContractedCordsaspoclally. Hours 
10 to 4 r.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston. lwJ My8

The Spiritual Offering, 
a Linoa iionT-FAaK, wkkkly journal, dxvotud Tt 

tux advocacy or bhbituamrm in its religious. 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS. 

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
U. M. A NETTIE J'. FOX, editor#.

.............. IDITOIIIAL CONTHtBUTOnR.
1 rof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
“Quino,” throughber medium, Mrs.CoraL.V.Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will be found onr oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Helen* 
tihe, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communt* 
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’Department has recently been added, 
edited by Ouina^ through her Medium. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Depatiment, “ThkOffkuino’b School 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Trbm8 of Subscription: Per Year, $2,00; Six Month*, 
$1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting the Offerings who is unable to pay 
more than $1,60 per annum, aud will so notify us, shall have 
it at that rate. The price will bo the same if ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum* 
wa, or Draft on a Rank or Banking House in Chicago ot 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M* Fox, h 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 5 cents; newedeal 
era 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Rates of Advertising.— Each Une of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49" Tbe circulation of the Offering In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address.

SriBXTUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, lowsu 
Jan. 26,

TBE

New York Beacon Light,
AN Independent Weekly BrtuiTUAL Journal,

GIVING MEKKAOKH FKOM OUH LOVED ONER IN 
SPIRIT*LIFE. AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.

Free from controversy and pkhkonalities.
JMCx-mi. M. 33."WT]LiIjI^JMiei,

Editor nnd Publishes.

Subscription /fates*—Ono year, $2.00; six months, $1,00: 
three months. 60cents, Postage free.

Rate* of Advertising.— Ono dollar per Inch for first In
sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than $1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address tbe Publisher. Pay
ments in advance.

Specimen Coplea a ent Free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company, 

39 and 41 Chambers struct. New York.
All communications ami remittances should bo addressed 

U> _ MHM. M. K. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. 833 West doth Ht.. Nr* York City*

Mr. & Mrs. CAFFRAY.
Q LANCES for Independent Slate-Wrltlugnnd Full-Form 
IJ Materialization Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday oven lugs, at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoon, 
atflo'clock, at tbelr residence. W07th Avenue, Now York.

Mj8 lw*

Our Factory Endo ot Embroidery Silk tire known far and 
•wide, andaro In greatdemand. Price 40 cents per box. Club 
ordersotten boxesgetono extra, OnizyHtltcbos In each pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 cts. 
Bend Postal Note or Stamps to The Brainerd A Arm- 
atronjt HpoolHllkCo.,35Klngeton street, Boston, Mass.

Api,  13w

. EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)
Store than 40,000 ot these popular Instruments, now In use 

In tho various parts of the country, have fully established 
their reputation.

A Flr*t-CIau Plano nt a Medium Price*
Send for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Apl7___________________ 13w________2________________

SOUL READING,
Or F.yehometrlcal DrUneallon of Character.

IkTBB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
J.YL to tbe public that those wbo wish, and wlU visit her in 
person, or send tbelr autograph or look of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked change* In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physlcaland mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; end blots tothelnharmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, (2.W, and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Ap3 Om- White Water. Walworth Co., Wl*.

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOUR.

I WILL eond you a 18-paga Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, aud a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of Too Riddle of tbe 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost KeyFound. and a 
sample copy of "THE N. I). C. AXE AND TRUE KEY
STONE," for ONLY "I riCENTN, In ono or two-rent 
stamps. Address J. JLV ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, South Boston. Mass.

Blackfoot’* Magnetized Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
routs per sheet, or 12 shoots for ,1,00.
BeyetopingP^

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCEB at tholr home, No. 65 Rutland street, Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock: also Thurs
day. Saturday aud Sunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

Ap3 18w*

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 3 Concord Square, Boston. 

Hours0 to 12, 2 tot.lw*My8

TEST MEDIUM.
MR8. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 WinterBt„ Room II, Boston. 

Myl 2w*
TUBS'DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy- 
1YJL ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147 
Tromontstreet, Room8, Bolton.2w* My8
TLf R8. J. C. EWELL, inspirational and Medical 
IvA Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. HoursOtoS.

Ap24____________________ 13w* __________________

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 3.

Light for Thinkers,
TUX PIONEER BfinlTUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATE8, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Ught for Thinker. I* a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight page*, devoted to the dissemination of origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing tho following features and departments:

Report* ot Phenomena; Report* of Spiritual Lecture*; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essay* and Contribu
tion*; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., ete.

Terms of Subscription-One copy, one year, (1,50; one 
copy six months, 76 cent.; one copy three months, 49 cents; 
five copies ono year, one address, (8,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address, (1,00 each. Single copy* cent*, specimen 
a tree. Fractional part* of a dollar may bo remitted In 

go stamps.
Advertisements published at ton cents per Uno tor a single 

Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion ono month 
or longer.  March 14.

I CURE FITS!
WHEN I any euro I do not mean merely to stop them for 

a time and then have them return again. 1 mean a 
radical cum. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEP

SY or FALLING SICKNESS a life* long study. I warrant 
inv remedy to cure tho worst cases. Because others have 
fal'od is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-Office. It coats you nothing for 
a trial, and I will cure von.

Address DR. II. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl strcot, Now York.
J 30 2Gteow

College of Therapeutics.
THE second post-graduate course, devoted to Therapeutic

Barcognomy, Psychometric Diagnosis, Magnetic Heal
ing, Electric Practice, Cerebral Anatomy aud Rational 
Mind-Cure, will be opened by PROF. BUCHANAN at No. 
O James street, Franklin Square, Boston, on Monday even
ing, May 10th, on tho usual terms. A session of five weeks. 
Ticket of admission, (25.___________ 8w_________ Ap24

S. A. DAVIS & CO.,
Horse Shoers and Light Jobbers,

NO. 20 CREEK SQUARE, BOSTON, rear Blackstone
Market.' Entrances from Union aud Marshall streets. 

All kinds of Blacksmithing and Forging done. Blacksmith 
Jobbing promptly executed. Special attention paid to Con* 
traded Feet with my improved Shoe. Corns Cured. Inter
fering and Overreaching a Specialty. Specialty made of 
Too Weight and Side Weight Shoes. Fl rat-class references. 
All ordeia promptly attended to.4w*Apl7

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
TMTAGNETIC Practitioner. Paralysis, Nervousness and 
-LVJL Female Weakness a specialty. Diagnosis by letter or 
lock of hair, $1.00 and 2 stamps. Magnetized package of 
paper, $1,00 and 2 stamps. Sittings for Business, Tests and 
Development from 10 to 4; other hours will visit patients at 
their homes. Test and Developing Circles Sunday, at 11 
A.M. and 7:30 f.m.: Tuesday, 7:80 p.m. ; Thursday, 2:30 
p.m. 24 Cazenove street, Hotel Prescott, Suite 2, comer 
Columbus Avenue, Boston.lw* My8

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER, Hittings by Letter.

Bend own handwriting, age and sex. accompanied by 
82,00. Private Sittings daily on Health, Business, Mcdluni- 
I*(lc Powers, etc., at 33 Boylston street. Boaton. (ilrclo 
Thursday*, at3r. m. andatjlntboevening. 4w» My8

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, Mil give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose fl,00. lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
Apl7 6w*

SMITH 
ORGAN 

AND
PIANO 

CO.
MhG

Sole Agents for

to, Steck & Co. Pianos.
Indorsed by Ilie leading 

Pianist* of this and foreign coun
tries, anil aro without doubt tho equal 
of any Plano made. Wo Invito com- 
parieon.

Full llnoot

aM”mii Smitb American
-ALBO- 

SMITII ORGANS, 
AT OUR WAHKU00U8, 

831 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

Tremont Slrett Car* pas* the door. 
Illustrated Catalogue free, 

26teow

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Sri hit Voices.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to the 
Development ot Mediumship and tho Interest*ot tho 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Terms; 81,50 per annum; 75 cents for 0 months: Wccnts 
for 3 months; Single copies 5 cent*; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per Uno, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

J AMES A. BLISS, Editor, 
474 A Broadway, South Boston, Mass, 

Until further notice this odor will hold good: Toovory 
yearly subscriber to THE N. 1). C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, wo will prosout a year's certificate of membership lu 
tho National Developing Circle. JAMKH A. BLISS.

JO Developing Medium N. D. C.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnotlzer for twenty 

years. "Incurables" cured. Diagnosis 11,00. Term* 
reasonable. Bend for Olicular. 47 West Mtb street. Now 
York

"To the Friends of Hclcnco—I take pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dako ns one of tho most gift
ed Individual* 1 have met In the way of 1’sychonwtrlc In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.”

My8______ lw*_______ (blgncd)___ J. II. Buchanan."

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Independent Slate-Writing Medium.

PRIVATE SITTINGS for development arranged for. 
141 West 36th fitreot, near Broadway, New York,

Apl7 4w*

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a largo variety ot styles, 

qualities and <11 Hero nt lengths of Waists In 
Shoulder Brace, Abdominal and other kinds, 
so we can fit every form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale

Apl7

Department,
459 Washington Street, Boston.

Opposite Jordan, Marsh & Co.
13W

THE ROSTRUM.
A. O. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Spirit* 
unlUm, Liberalism and the Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance.......................................... .One Dollar,
BIx Months........ . ......................................................60 Cents.
Three Months..........................................................   .25 Cents.
To Clubs of Five....................................................... $4,00.
“ “ “Ten........................................................7,00.

Specimen conies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. U. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent. 

Ing real estate lu Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
South Jersey, Including the watering-places, Holly Beach 
nnd Sea Island Citics, nt Time* Office, Vineland, N. J. 
Properties booked free of charge. eow—Jan. W.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOGEB ANU MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no imposition. SS East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty year*’practice, office fee 50 cent* to ,1,00, 
1’leasa aend for Prospectus of Term* for 1883.

Foh.28.-tt_________________________________________

Mi’s. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'clock* at their residence, 323 West34th 
street, New York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* Myl

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium for hab-

MONIA BAND, sends six sheets ot Magnetized Pa
per (for beallngor developing purposes) for 50cents; 8sheets 
25 cents; 12 Positive and Negative Powders, 60 cents; 1 box 
Egyptian Balve, for cuts, burns and bruises, 35 cent*; or 
will answer fl business, medical or other questions, and give 
Psychometric Heading ot Character for 60 cents; 12 ques
tions and reading, (1,00. Address MHB. VIRGINIA O. 
MOON, Osage, Iowa._____________3m____________ MUZ7

MRS. H. H. SANBORN,
/J^y GREEN St., Lynn, Moss. AthomeMonday.Wednes.

dayand Friday. In Boston, at48 Eastchester Park, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Office hours 10 A.M. to 
4 P.M. MedlcalOlalrvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devol- 

opIngMedlum. DovoloplngOlrciaSaturday, from2to3F.M.
Ap3 8w*
THE UNVEILING OF ISIS,

BY CIIABLES LATIMEB, C. M,
AND

Trinity in Unity; or, The Mysteries Solved by 
Kaleidoscopic Symbols,

By JAMEH A. BUSS. Bee N. D. C. Aaeand True 
Keystone advortlsemon tin another column.

MyS _______________lw*________________________

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
■YTT1LL give Psychometric Beading* byletter: Character 

vv and Business, (1,00 and .stamp; Oros and Minerals, 
02,00. Book for Development, 15 cents. Corner Oros* and 
Medford *tre*ts, Bomervllle, Mass.lw* My8

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which I* tbo most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, Dll. F. M. COBURN, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Maguota; price (1,00. lw- My8

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Bitting* dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 3. 1 Bennot street, corner Washington st., Boston.

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths, 

Celebrated "Aclo Cure.” Office hours from 9 a.m.
to 8 r.u. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Myl '2w- '

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance. Tost, and Business Medium, 

corner ot Walnut and Moody streets, South Bide, Wal
tham, Mass. lw?My8

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Z»rr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental andMagnetic 
V 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman'* Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
well known a* a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package W cents.18w* Ap3

ASTONISHING OFFER.
GEND three2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one lead- 
KJ Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed tree. 
Address DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apl7 18W

AS. HAYWARD, Mngnetlst, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Ms healiug gift vthoa 

medicine falls. Hours0to4: othertlmeswlllvlslttneslck. 
For 16 years be bos bad signal success In cures with blspow- 
srfulSpirit-MagnetisedPapsr; 2p*okagesbymall, 11,00.

Ap3________________ Hw»

MRS. H. B. FAY,
VTO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday^at 8 P.M., Thursday at 2:30 r. M.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3 CONCORD SQUARE, Hoursfrom 10 a.m. te4 p.m..
Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examlna- 

ttons a specialty,_________ 18w»_______________Ap3

CLARA A* FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, (2,00. 28 
West street, Borton, Mass.4w- Ap21

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits are being Drawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. II.Mumler.
PROF. ROBERT HARE.
Prof. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dn. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In
A allttsnapocts. MADAMELVCIEGBANGE.Ed' 
Hor. The ablest writers contribute lo Its pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year, 11.20. 
remitting by mall, a I’oat-omce order on 1’arlB, France, 
the order ot J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroucy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal interest and influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Timos 
and Prophetic Spirit Communications. Paper, 12mo, nn. 240, 

PrlceGO cunts, postage free. For Balo by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France, Aug. 0*

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance Medium,

ASHLAND HOUSE, New York City.
AplQ_______________________________________________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
MATERIALIZING SEANCES, 232 West 46thstreet.

New York. Stances: Monday and Thurwlay evenings, 
atSr.M., and Batunlay afternoon nt2 o'clock. Beats secured 
In advance, personally or by letter.__________________ J2

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
InULL-FOHM Materialization stances Sunday, Tuesday 

' and Friday evenings, ut 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons, at 3 o’clock, at her residence. 785 

Sixth Avenue, Now York City. 2w*Myl

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. Sfiances every Thursday evening. 

Independent Shite-Writ! ng—8 It I Inga dally. Develop
ing Circles Wednesday afternoons, 323 West 31th street, 

New York City.2 w*My 1

MRS. ALDEN, 
fTTRANCE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnatlonsandMag- 
A netlo treatment. 43 Winterstreet, Boston.
AN 6w»

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 2D Fort Avenue to No.G James 

street. Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets, Boaton.tf Ap3

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MR8. E. A. martin; Oxford, Mass. Fee, *1,00 and 

two postage stamps.__________ __________ Ap24
nr* kfriA lOObas. E. Roger* Uprights In use In tbeN.E. 
|l| 1 lullV-Conservatoty. ctenufneconcertGrandAction. 
I lilLlUA Now Method of Tuning. Bend for certificate 
* fwm Q.ng^gtory, atw list ot. purchasers, 618
Washington street, Poston. 13w Ap24

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
A KO TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
trO<7 Business and Tost Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public test* Sundays. 4w- Myl

MRS. M. A. HANCOCK,
CLEAR Beer for Business and Spirit Communications, 

24 Cazenove street, Hotel Prescott, Suite 2 (corner Co-
Iambus Avenue,) Boston.lw-My8

IieGrmid B. Cushman,
Toeallit, Lecturer.

______  > . ,,•,• Hamorl«t and Elocntionlrt.
"WILL answer calls for the whole evening of parts of 
■ Tv evening for the above.’ Subjects of lecture of SO min
utes only: The Dignity ot Labor; Follies ot Fashion and 
Falsa Aristocracy; Thought and Labar; What I Know 

'about the Mormon*. Bunday lectures: True Greatness; Do 
Goqd; Education, or Mental and Moral Culture. Terms 
V'S^S^^ Addra** Box 10, Winchester, Mass.................

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE'.tunable to explain. thejnyaterlau* perform

ance* or this wonderful-Utfle lurtniment, which write* 
Intelligent answer* to quertlon* asked eltherialoud orien
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the remits that have. been, attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without onS- AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves ot tbose “Plaschettes,” which 
may be consulted on all question*, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friend*.

DiBkcnoNB.—Place Ptanohetto on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on tbe board; In a few minutes It begin* to move, 

. and 1* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it Cannot bo guaranteed tbat every individual wbo foUows 

. those directions will succeed In obtaining tbedealred result, 
or cause the instrument to move. Independent of any mus
cular effort ot hl* or her own, yet it baa been proved beyond 
quertlon tbat where a party ot three or more come together, 
It is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. If one be 
not successful, lot two try It together. It nothing happen* 
the first day, try it the next, and even it half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the result* will amply remu
nerate you t»r the time and patience bestowed noon IL

Tbe Planchette la tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use IL

PLANOHkTTB, with PentsgTSphWtieel*, 60 cent*, ascure- ■M&^&WJS^^ THE 

PROVINOES.-Under existing portal MjaM«m.nt* bg 
tween tbe United'Btates and Canada, PLAJ4OHETTIC8 
cannot be sent through themalls, bnt mmtbstonnunlea by 

. expre*s only, at the purchaser's sotpeM*,. - . • ■■■
Por salsby UOLBY ABIOH. . tf

DIACNOSI8FREE.

Mrs. Abbie M. Latimer,
PSYCHOMETRIC. Tost and Medical Medium, will give 

Bitting* dally at 76 Appleton street, Boston.
My8 ■ ■ : . ■_______ lw* _______________

TLf BS. O. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 
1U. dlum. Answers six questions on business by mall, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of batrand sex. 25 cents. 
Reihedles sent by express. 128 West Brookline street. Bos- 
ton, Mass. _______________ lw*_________ My8
TVTKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
1YX Buslnessand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall, 50 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Heading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

My8 •______ - .."lw* - ' ' . " _________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
My8 lw*

THE ENGLISH KAMA SUTRA;
Being the Celebrated “Ohilmead" Translation from the 

French of Dr, Ferrand's "Erotomania," from, it is 
believed, an unique copy o/KMO.

THIS work runs In permissible lines with that remarka
ble example of Eastern erotica, “Ananga-Ranga ” 
(Stage ot tbo Bodiless Ono), or tho Hindu Art of Lovo (Ars 

Amoris Indlcn). Davenport’s "Aphrodisiacs and Antl- 
Aphrodlslacs." '‘Curlosltates Erotica: Physiologic," em
bodying much In these prohibitively priced works.

As only One Hundred Conies, numbered and signed, will 
be privately printed. Intending subscribers are requested to 
send In tbelr name at once, as nearly halt the edition 1s al
ready guaranteed for export.

Price per copy, uniform with the “ Bath Occult Reprint 
Series,” appropriately bound and HlustratecEOno Guinea, 
post free. BOBEBT H. FBYAB, Bath, England.

Apl7___________________3w__________________________
Never URciltioxL.

TTISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
IT A.D. 325. With a Life of Constantino the Great; 

Containing, also, an account of tbo Scriptural Canons, as 
adopted by tbe Christian Church; tho Vote on tho Divinity 
of Christ; tbe appointment ot Sunday as a legal Sabbath 
Inthe Itoman Empire: nnd a general exhibitton of the Chris
tian Religion In tho days of the curly Father*. By DEAN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian.
’ This Is tbo fourth edition ot tho original work, and greatly 
enlarged and Improved, with a portrait ot Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all the great writers on tbose sub
ject*. Tho first edition was published in 1860, and wo found 
it very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers ot Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Blblo Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The style Is excellent every way-12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, 11,00, paper 50 cent*.

Fonale by COLBY' & RICH.________________________

REASONS WHY
The New York Medical Law of 1880

SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A pamphlet of sixteen pages has been issued by tbe Antl- 
Medlcal Monopolists, wblch gives the reason* why the Now 
York (as well a* other States) Medical Restrictive Laws 
sbouM bo repealed; also why they should not be enacted In 
other States. Fact* and evidence going to sbow that the 
people aro under medical slavery where tho restrictive medi
cal laws aro upon tbe Statute Book*.

Per copy, 5 cents; 3 copies, 10 cents; 100 do., (2,50.
For safe by COLBY & BICH.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED to Spiritualism nnd Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER nnd 

MUS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
tbo Prominent Mediums anil Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
rooms, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82,50 per year; single conies, 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854,4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.F0_ 

The Boston Investigator, 
rTlHEoI<f«*t reform Journal In publication.
X Price, 13,00 a year,

*1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is yonr time to subscribe for a live paper, which dl> 
cusses all subjects connected with the happlneeeot mankind. 
Address J P.MENDUM.

InvMUgator Offlee.

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Tost Medium. Treats tho sick at 1485 Park
Ave., N. Y. City, or atony distance, without tho use of 

medicine, by letter or telegram. Price $1*00 each. BendP. 
O. Order. 4w*  My8

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS,
^WEST 11TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Practi

cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotizer.
Feb. 14.-57W’___________________________________ ___

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer
WILL bold a Select Stance for Full-Form Materializa

tion on Monday anil Thursday evenings at her resi
dence, 785 Sixth Avenue, New York City. Seats secured In 

advance personally or by letter.________ 2w*________ Myl 
T>rT UIQ Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, and 
JL ULJALiJ.never returns. No purge, no salve, no 
suppository. Suffurerswlll learn of a simple remedy Freo 
by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau street, Now York.

J30 iy 

Aprll7*

Liberal Lectures, 
BY 

A. B. FRENCH,

This Pamphlet contains ono hundred and forty pages, 
with portrait of tho author. All who admire profound, 
thought-snark!Ing eloquence and a broad spiritual philoso
phy, should order this book. Tho following are tho con
tents :
Lecturel.—Conflicts of Life.

*‘ 2.—Power and Permanency of Ideas.
** 3.—Tho Unknown.
“ 4.—Probability of a Future Life.
“ 5.—Anniversary Address.
“ 6.—The Egotism of Our Age. _
” 7,—The Spiritual Rostrum—Its Duties and Dangers.
♦‘ 8.-What is Truth?
“ o.—Future of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOII*

SENT FREE

PteYaaijAddreM Zd.BATDOBF.M.JD., principal, 
MMaetioInitttaxa, Jackson. Mich. Im’- Myl

NEALE!* LETTEBS ANHWEBEB

BY MBH. DANIEL KIELY, 313 East 34thstreet. Now
York City. Feo, <1,00 and io cents postage. Dally Bit- 

tings. King Al l»ll.4w Myl

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vege

table Remedy, comparatively painless in its operation.
Bend for Circular to RAYNOR CANCER CURE, 411 Adol- 
pht street, Brooklyn, L. I.13w*Mb20

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heater. Send 

ago, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will Riv* 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Cauton. St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Ap24 law’

RUPTURES
OT.M
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS
Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]

Apl7___________________ »w- _____________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your caw. Address 

E. F. BUTTEBFIELD, M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w* Ap3

MUS. L. VOLTS, tho great Magnetic Healer.
wlll maN a box of her Magnetized Roots, Leaves ana 

Barks for 50 cents, In 2-cent stamps or money. Most all dis
eases treated successfully without seeing tho patients. 
MRS. L. FOLTS* Box 5, Herkimer, Herkimer Co., N.Y.

Myl

JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
v 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom4, Boston, Mass, OAK1* hours, from 1 to 4 P. if.

J2 ___________________ Mw*_______________________
0 Woreeater Square, Boston.

Ap3 8w* Dr. H. G. Petersen.
XTR8. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258 
lu. Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 5. Hour* 10 to 4.

Myl__________________ 4w*__________________________
MRS. K. E. FISHER, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
lu Boaton. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Patients 
visited. lw* My8
MTIBS C. W. KNOX, Test Medium. Medical

examinations a specialty^ 37 Winter street, Boston.

TVf 188 L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No.
AvA 278 Shawmnt Avenue, Boston.______ 2w*______Myl

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8$ Boiworth Street (Room 8), Boston, Mass., 
TXTTLL treat patients at his office or at their homes, ss 
yv desited, ur. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 

diseases, apeefokfs*.- Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, andrtINervous Disorder*. Con- 
(ultatton. prescription and advice, *2.00. Moderate rates 
for Modlcineiwhen furnished. Magnetized Paper (L00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hand*. 
Parties wishing consul totl oa by letter must be particular to 
Mato age. sex, an< leading lytnptoms.’ Ltrer, AnH-Dv*- 
EEnSES SJAJS^SNi^tESSiJMfS? “S b®001?* 
FlIiA IpCfintt DOT DOX* OT'fiVfi bOXMlDi*C1<00* ~ ' : £

Office hours from io a. Mi to * r.Tk;—except On Tueelay* 
and Fridays, when heattendsoat-ot-towapatient*. - Letter 
addresscaraof baitob or Lioht, ' isw* J2

T IFE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT, Fonnd- 
Jj er and late Honorary Secretary ot tbo Calcutta (India) 
Society tor the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals,' By PEA
RY CHAND M1TTRA. . ,

This work gives an accountof tho Life and Service* ot 
Colesworthy Grant, Esq., through whose .exertions the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was founded 
In India. .

Flexible cloth, 60 cents; postage freo.
For sale by COLBY A ItiCH._________________________

■WHAT IS SPIRIT ? An Essay by CLEMENT
PINE, ot England. t

It la a maxim of ono of our modern savants that the ca
pacity to ask a question Implies tho corresponding power to 
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by 
such a statement in relation to tbo capabilities of the bum an 
mind* tho author ventures to attempt the solution of tbe 
problem, “What Is spirit?"

Paper, 5 cent*, postage free.
ForB^a by COLBY & RICH._________________________

THE PET COOK BOOK. A Help to Young 
A Housekeepers. By a PRACTICAL COOK.

This little work contains over one hundred original re
ceipts, with directions for using tbo same, tbe author having 
used them in practical cookery for many years*

Paper* 82 pp. Price 25 cents.
. Por sale by COLBY A RICH*
THE SABBATH QUESTION Considered by 
I . Layman, showing the Origin of the Jewish Sabbath- 

How Jesus Observed It-The Origin of the Pagan Bunday- 
How it Became Christianized —and the Origin ot the Puri
tan Sabbath. ByALFREDE. GILES.

Paper, 10 cent*, postage tree; 25 copie* (RM, portage 20 
cents. . \

For tale by COLBY A RICH. 
niBLICAJu AND MODERN MEDIUMSHIP: 
-Dor.-A Comparison Between tbe Condi done of Ancient 
and Modern Spiritual Phenomena. By MOSES BULL.
• Paper. ■ Price 10 cents.

Formic by COLBY * RICH.

It BB OB8BBVBD WnBH rOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EJIMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

OomurehenBlve and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. * „

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A ^ICH. „ _

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf
NEW AND BBVI8ED BDlWOU.

Psychometry; or Soul Measure;
With Proofs ot Its Reality, and Directions for Its Develop-

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOB THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY S. W. TUCKEB.

CONTENTS:

meat.
BY MBS. B. A. COFFIN.

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL
AND

Freethinkers9 Almanac, 1886, 
With thirty portraits of distinguished European Freethink
ers, Scientists and Philosophers, and numerous other Illus
trations.

Paper. Price25centstpostage5cents.
For sale by COLBY&R1CH,_________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven section* on Vital Magnetism and 
IllustratedmanftHriaHo#., by Db. Stonb. Korean 

atthls office. Price (1,75 cloth-bound copies, tiso.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY: Comprising

Wise Word* from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known 
when on Earth by tbe name of Swedenborg. Also, Frac- 
Heal Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.____

Tbe teachings contained In this volume are presented to 
th* thoughtful reader In the hope that they may£-.**( “J 
spirt tualgTowtb and developmental all “P',i^l?H!!i‘“I 
awaken Inmanymlndsaconslderatlonof tnopoMlblUtleaot 
their higher and spiritual nature. __

ciottcpp. no. Price 75 cent*; portage tree.
ForMteby COLBY A BIOS.

Angels, Como to Mo.
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angola. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Homo. 
Guardian Angel*. 
Homo of Rest. 
Hope for tho Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone. „ „
I’m Called to tho Bettor 

Land. , _
I Thank Theo, oh, Father, 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo. 
Nearer Home, 
over There. 
Passed On. 
Reconciliation. 
Repose. .............  
Sho Has Crossed the River. 
Strike your Harps.
Borno Day of Days.

Shall Wo Know Esch Other 
There?

Tho Happy By-sud-Bye.
ThoSoul's Destiny.
Tho Angel of His Presence.
Thore la No Death.
They Still Live.
Tho Bettor Land.
The Music ot Our Hearts.
Tbe Freeman’s Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
Tho Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Over 

There?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Homo?
Whisper Us of Splrlt-Llto.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid tho Shadows 
Welcome Homo.
Welcome Angels, 
Wo Long to be There.

Boards. Price: Single conies. 85 cents; perdezon, 83,50. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A TREATISE ON THE INTELLECTUAL, 
.A. MORAL AND SOCIAL MAN, written under forty 
captions, with an Essay on Man. By Hiram Powell.

Cloth, |l,t», portage 10 cento.
For sale by UOLBY A RICH.

the political economy oe demoo 
A RACY. By JOHN LORD PECK. With a etatemen 
ot the Law of Justice between Capital ami Labor.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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Spiritualist Meetings In Boston: 
Banner of Light Cirri** Room, No.* Boaworth < 

■ireet—Every Tuesday aud Friday afternoon at 3o clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
Stith pace. L. B. Wilson, Chairman. ;

Boston Spiritual Temple. ■■oft^Maral HalL 
LeciureseverytluudayatlOH A.x.andTHr.M. It, Holmes, J 
President: W. A, DunklM, Treasurer.

The Ladle.’ Industrial NM-lelyineets ®»W ®*n»r 
Wednesday afternoon and evening »t 1<S Tremont street, i 
Room A. . 1

Berkeley t’ongregmlon.-l’ermsnent '(Clpr'r. . 
J. Colville. I’nUlc service In Berkeley Ha'L Wd Follows 
Building, Tremont street, every Hunds) nt 10^ A 

r.M.: also Friday. 7M r.M. Weekly meetings in Lang 
ium Hall (adjoining): .Monday, ' ^“7',?|m*u non• 
gwer Conference; Wedneiulay. ;S * •“•• '''J1®* ^ ,„„’ S r.M.. Musical »nd Literary Soiree; Saturday, 3 r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Ever) laxly welcome.

Untaa Park Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lycenm meets In this hall, corner Union Par* and Washington 
"reels, every Sunday at I0W a.m. All frlendeof the young 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Falae Memorial Hall. Appleton MlmL awr 
Tremont.-Children's rrogre-sive Lyceum No. 1. Ses- 
.Ions Sundays. atlOW o’clock. Bests tree, and all are cor- 
dlally Invited. Hen). 1‘. Weaver, conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 15 Indiana Place.

First Mplrltanl Temple, earner of Newbury and 
Exeter NtreeVa—Services every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock ami every Wednesday evening at 1%. All are cor
dially Invited. Seats tree.

1031 Wnahlncton HtreeL-FIrst Spiritualist Ladles’ 
• Aid Society. Meetings every Friday st2K and 7M r. M. 
Mts. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

Collect Hall. 81 Essex utreeL-Bundeys. at UM 
A. M., and 7H r. M., aud Wednesday at 2% r. M. 
Klien Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 616 Washington titreel.romerol 
■saex.-Buniaya, at2Xand 7h r.M.; also Thursdays at 
Jr. m, Abie sneakers and tost medluma. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Hplrltwnllatlr Phenomena Aaaoelatlon holds 
mectlhKHevery Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berko- 
ley street, nt 2'4 o'clock. I). J; Kicker, President.

Facta Meetings. Langham Hall, every Thursday 
at s r. M. I.. I.. Whitlock, editor of Facts magazine, 
Chairman.

1031 Washington NirpeL Ladles'Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Sunday at 3 r.M. 
James A. miss. Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking ami music.

Fraternity of the White Cross, 13 Pemberton 
Nounre. Itoom O.-Meetlngs secoml and fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. Tbo Messenger will tie nt theromnsdally from I) A.M. 
tHIJ r. st., to give Information respecting the Order.

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, nt 3 r.M.. Mediums’ Meeting; 
»t7S. benefit given ton lady medium by several Interested 
parties. ___________________

Berkeley Hall Meetings—On Sunday last, May 
2d, W. J. Colville addressed large and highly appreci
ative audiences In Berkeley Hall. His subjects were : 
“The Ideal Man aud Woman,” In the morning, and 
“The Labor Problem." lu the evening. Taking the 
ground that all man's Ideals are prophecies, the speak
er pointed out how In every age the Ideal changes or 
rather Improves as our appreciation of Intellect ana 
morals Increases. When man Is little better than a 
barbarian, having to fight tils way by the use of car
nal weapons, he naturally Idealizes strength, and Her
cules Is to him the highest conceivable type ot man. 
Zeus and Jupiter ate In his eyes divine models, as 
they excel In strength to conquer. David Is greater 
than Haul, because a more successful warrior. But 
when these same characters are presented to the eye 
ot the more enlightened and civilized they are In
stantly transfigured; their astounding powers are no 
longer physical, and tbe Ideal hero Is notone who de
stroys men’s lives but saves them; the enemies he 
Buts to flight are not persons, but evils. In this new 

gilt tho Ideals are made to conform as far as possible 
to the lite ot Buddha or ot Jesus, and they who 
would willingly die to save others, Instead ot those 
who would ruin others to enrich themselves, become 
the divinities unto whom the world oilers Its highest 
form ot hero-worship. The Ideal man must not be 
angular or one-sided ; he must be evenly developed, 
well rounded out. His occupation may be any kino 
ot honest and useful work, but he must do something 
well and with a single eye to the welfare of the race, 
forgetful ot his personal advancement. Tbe Ideal 
woman la the equal ot the man In all things; be and 
she walk together as halves ot the same aoul, tn honor 
preferring one another. They do not talk ot their aep- 
arato rights, but perceive bow Imposalble It Is tor one 
to rejoice or sutler witbout the other rejoicing or But
tering Inconsequence.

On tbe Labor Question tbe lecturer threw out many 
valuable and practical suggestions, and pointed out 
bow needtul It Is to try every movement and proposi
tion by the single test ot justice. We must be just 
first, then we can go on and be liberal, charitable, etc. 
But a virtue which does not stand on justice stands on 
nothing more stable than tbe shitting sand. Bight 
hours tor labor the speaker considered sufficient. Tbo 
Knights ot Labor were highly commended tor the rev
olutionary work they are doing, so long as they confine 
themselves to fair and constitutional methods; but 
when boycotting or any outrage Is perpetrated In tbs 
name ot tho organization, It Is only natural tbat tbo 
best public sentiment should rebel against a new form 
ot tyranny. We are on the verge of socletary recon
struction, and the present labor agitations are only 
tbe prelude to a state ot society far In advance of any- 
thing we have yet been prepared tor.

Pleasing poems followed tbo lectures. Tbe music 
at both services was fine; and the beautiful flowers 
which adorned the platform contributed much to tbe 
pleasure ot all who were present.

On Friday, May 7th, at 7:43 r. M., Mr. Colville will 
lecture on " Home Facts Concerning the Early History 
ot tbe Christian Religion.” Bunday next. May 0tb, 
the topics ot discourse will be: 10:30 a.m ."Frag
ments ot Forgotten History"; 7:30 r. M..“The New 
Heavens and New Earth ot Prophetic Vision.” On 
Wednesday, May 12tb, at 8 r.M.,a Grand Concert 
will be given as a testimonial to Madame Fries-Bishop, 
the eminent vocalist, who has at all times been ready 
to do her utmost to assist la every good cause. Tick
ets 25 cents. The programme Is rich and varied. 
Those wbo attend will enjoy a delightful musical 
treat.

In Langham Hall (adjoining Berkeley,) Mr. Colville 
holds public receptions tor answering questions. Mon
days nt 8 and Saturdays at 3 p. m. He leaves Boston 
tor California May 25th. Parties desiring bls services 
In tbls neighborhood can obtain them tor one or two 
week evenings by Immediate application to Langham 
Hall, 4 Berkeley street.

W. J. Colville lectured on " Experiences In Splrlt- 
Llte” last Sunday at 3 r.M. In Odd Fellows Hall, 
Cambrldgepprt. He will speak tbere again May 9th. 
at 3 p. m. The audience will be Invites to select tbe 
subject.

Poston Spiritual Temple at Horticultural 
Hall—Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng ot Philadelphia ad
dressed tbls Society last Sunday, much to tbe satis
faction ot the audiences, morning and evening. Mrs. 
L.C. Clapp presided at tbe piano, and tbe quartette 
gave excellent music. Mrs. G., entranced by ber 
guides, selected Miss L. Doten’s “ Ecce Homo” as In
troductory to ber subject," Tbe Cradle and the Cot- 
fin." Tbe cradle, sbe said, held the affections ot a 
mother's love; within It buds ot humanity open Into 
manhood and womanhood. Tbe road from tbe cradle 
to tbe coffin Is short at longest, but wltb many very 
short, and the love ot many mothers Is transplanted 
by these removals to tbe borne above, within whose 
portals they all will enter. Bbe referred to tbe vari
ous beliefs In regard to tbe destiny ot children In an- 

. other lite, specially It not baptized, and to tbe condi
tions persons grown up surrounded wltb various 
teachings are In. bound so strongly tbat It Is wltb dlt- 
flouity they can become tree. Spiritualism, she said, 
is tbe open door ontot this bound condition Into a true 
knowledge. Through It they can pass out into tbe 
broad field on wblcb nature’s laws are written, tbe only 
written book God bas given us. Souls In bondage sbe 
likened to tbe mole In the ground, whose eyes closed 
so long they care not to open. Wben you let tbe 
best Influences around you control, you have God’s 
Impress on your soul. Spiritual lite is tbe one tbat 
this Ute Is a representation ot. Tbere are birds and 
flowers tbere as well as here.

To tbe question. Are children wbo pass from tbls 
life educated In tbe spirit-world? Mrs. G.’s controls 
said: Yes; they are taken as much care ot tbere as 
here. Tbere, those women wbo have bad no experi
ence In tbls lite to draw out a mother's love yet whose 
desire Is toward children, are selected to take such 
and become to them teachers and mothers until tbe 
child's own mother takes tbe charge. All are cared 
tor by loving beans and willing bauds.

Other questions were answered clearly to tbe edifi
cation ot all. Bbe gave several psychometric readings 
ot persons In tbe audience, tbelr correctness being 
tbe more remarkable as It was her first appearance In 
tbls city and all were total strangers to ber.

Brening.—After tbe singing by tbe quartette, an In
vocation and reading, Mrs. Gladleg announced as ber 
subject "Mental Growth." Children, she said, ask 
questions tbat tbe gray-halred sires are puzzled to 
answer. Spiritual laws act on us mentally as materi
al laws do upon us physically. Some are constantly 
grasping new thoughts or gathering old ones from 
books and surroundings, while others seem to log 
along, only taking wbat they are compelled to. No 
doubt some ante-natal or other cause bas existed to 
cause these differences. Some are like plants In a dry 
season: wben no rain waters tbelr roots they absorb 

- from tbe atmosphere moisture that sustains tbelr 
lives. 1 see sows withering for something to supply 
tbelr aspirations. Spiritual thoughts and feelings are 

■ to the soul like tbe dew to tbe plank Spiritualism 
: eotneslnvariotuformitostlmntatementalgrowUi.Tbe 

spiritual element Is drawn to you to meet year soul’s 
desire. Children are more than ever before becoro- 

—tag mediums. Through mediumship oomee Invention, 
- which Is mental thought acting In harmony with spirit* 

* influence. Allow no opportunity to pass by in which 
to wort for yoorseif-for your owndevWoptneuti to

atonr. ; y j.iZo j;

neglect such results tn your own Injury. It remains with 
your own selves whether you have mental growth, 
and by a spiritual standpoint are you judged.

Several questions were Instructively responded to, 
and tbe service closed wltb psyobometrlcal readings 
of several persons In tbe audience.

Mrs. Gladlng speaks, answers questions and gives 
psychometric readings, morning and evening, next 
Sunday, May 9lb, at the same place. W. A. D.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.-May 2d this Ly
ceum held Its session as usual at Union Park Hall, 
Washington street. Tbe exercises opened wltb an 
overture by the orchestra, and singing and reading of 
silver-chain recitation. After tbe grand banner march, 
recitations were given by Miss Mae Dinsmore, Roy 
Thorp. Allie Cummings and Gracie Thorp; a song 
was also In order by the Shawmut Quartette, and re
marks were made by Conductor J. B. Hatcb. The 
target march closed the session. J. A. 8.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum Ho. 1, 
Paine Hall—Sunday, May 2d, after singing and 
marching, tbe exercises were as follows: Master 
Mark Abrams, recitation; Mias Lillian Rich, song; 
Miss Bella Parr, piano solo; Miss Hattie Pangborn, 
a reading; Mr. Matthews, song; Miss Flossie Butler, 
recitations.

The Conductor called on A. J. Davis, wbo, respond
ing. addressed tbe Lyceum on practical subjects. Dur
ing his speech a gentleman In the audience came for
ward and presented tbe Lyceum with #8,00.

The Conductor tben read a letter from Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, of Charlestown, enclosing a contribution. 
Our worthy Conductor then briefly addressed tbe Ly
ceum. and tbe sesslon-whlch was a most harmonious 
one- was closed by tbe target march.

As Secretary of the Association, I appeal to Spirit
ualists to support tbls movement. Any one wishing 
to subscribe any amount can send It to my address, 
and It will be banded to the treasurer for the benefit 
ot tbe Lyceum.

H. A. Johnson, liecording Secretary. 
137 Dartmouth street, Boston.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association—Last 
Sunday acceptable music by George LeClalre, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. Levering and Mrs. Galllson, W. Milli
gan, pianist, was, as usual, a prominent feature ot the 
exercises. Miss Nellie Miles rendered xylophone and 
cornet solos, that were heartily applauded. Descrip
tive stances were given by David Brown, Miss A. Pea
body. Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Miss Jennie Rhlud, and 
satisfactory evidence was furnished by all ot spirit 
presence.

The undersigned desires to correct an error In the 
last report. The Mr. Smith who recently became a 
member ot our Association Is not ot Queen City Park, 
but ot Boston, a gentleman well known to nil Spiritu
alists and mediums, Mr. KII W. Smith, ot tbe Smith 
Organ Company. Next Sunday Mrs. Nellie Whitney 
gives a physical stance before us, accompanied by Dr. 
Fred Crockett, wbo will give psychometric readings, 
etc.

Sunday evening, April 10th, at tbe Ladles’ Aid Par
lor, the undersigned has been tendered a compliment
ary reception by his triends; Miss Lucette Webster, 
Miss Amanda Bailey, and many others will participate 
tn the exercises. F. B. Woodbury.

a billy and proceededto apply It with vigor upon the.bead 
ot hercaptor. In tbe meantime the 8“,^ „ a!'8hi?l 
by those wbo were parties to tbe plan, and Ml- 
then seised and tbo billy Uken from him. The lighting of 
tbe gas revealed Mrs. Huston stretched ,uP°u c*T®fi 
whore sbe was hold by tbe man who had the nerve to trap 
her. dressed in a sleeveless white gsrment and wiring a 
white veil over her bead. The exposure was complete and 
overwhelming, chalk end other material us^ in the de
ceit practiced being discovered. The "™*n. ”’’Jl1®^ 
to return to tbo cabinet, where she “'“'htahenielt In ™r 
evening dress. Tho money juld by the company was re- 
turned, but m tbe chandelier had been broken in the live- 
ly scones wblcb bad been enacted when the coup de trace 
took place, the purse was presented to airs. Ammldon 
with Instructions to apply It toward the purchase of an
other chandelier. Mr. Ammldon Informed the Hustons 
that his roof could not shelter frauds another night, as he 
did not countenance anything ot tlio kind, and at ouce 
showed them to tbe dSp5t. where they took a southwanl- 
bound freight train. Huso has Huston s billy, and thevell 
taken from Mrs. Hustou'sbeod was divided up among tbe 
party as mementos ot the occasion.

Facts Social.—A. large audience gathered at Lang
ham Hall, Thursday evening, April 29th. The exer
cises. which consisted ol music, mediumship, and de
scriptions ot phenomena by several persons, were very 
Interesting.

Next Thursday evening, Mrs. Gladlng, ot Philadel
phia, will be present. All are Invited.

Another Alleged “Exposure.”
We seo In the secular papers accounts.of the 

so-called "exposure” of Mrs. Huston, said to 
be a “materializing medium" of this city, 
while operating at Manchester, N. H., recently. 
It Is tho old story—a purported splrlt-form Is 
seized by a powerful man while out of the cabi
net, and proves to be Mrs. Huston herself. It 
is stated that "every one present, including 
such well-known Spiritualists as Col. B. P. Bur- 
f ee, admitted that Mrs. Huston was a complete 
raud, and were glad that sho had been ex

posed.”
We know nothing of this case beyond what is 

given in thepublio prints, and nothing personal
ly of Mrs. H.’s mediumship, but have been as
sured by a prominent and experienced Spirit
ualist of Boston, acquainted with Mrs. Huston, 
that she is a genuine medium. There is nothing 
in the published statement to disprove this, for, 
as has been often stated, and as is now recog
nized by well-informed investigators of these 
phenomena everywhere, there are good reasons 
to believe it often happens that spirits, wishing 
to reach thoir friends in tangible form, and 
finding the power deficient—either through the 
over-exhaustion of the medium or tbe presence 
of adverse influences—to form a distinct body 
(materialization), will control the entranced 
medium’s body (changing the dress), and bring 
the medium forth instead, often partially trans
figured in features so as to resemble their own, 
and perhaps sometimes not transformed at all, 
but simply controlled, with some change of 
clothing, perhaps. Of course if the form is 
seized under these circumstances, the medium 
will surely be found; but it is nevertheless a 
genuine spirit-manifestation, though it is 
transfiguration or entranoement instead of ma
terialisation.

But the medium, if in an unconscious trance, 
knows nothing of what is being done, and, un
less informed to tbe contrary by either mortals 
or spirits, may honestly suppose that all is ma
terialization ; and when rudely brought to con- 
sciousness by the shook of sudden seizure, is 
always bewildered, confused, nervously pros
trated, and often brought near death’s door by 
the savagery.

In our own experience, we have had a spirit, 
a familiar friend, thus come to us, presenting 
the exact features sbe formerly wore, and very 
different from those of the medium, and yet 
voluntarily informing us that her form was not 
a materialization, as we supposed, but a par
tial transformation of the medium’s body, 
whioh sbe preferred to use because she could 
thus remain longer, and talk more freely than 
if she had made up a distinct form.

In the light of such facts, these seizures of 
supposed spirit-forms which turn out to be tbe 
medium’s amount to nothing whatever as 
proofs of fraudulent intent.

True, this state of the facts affords great op
portunities to the fraudulently disposed, if such 
there are, since simulation of trance is easy 
and fraud difficult to detect. But we cannot 
change tbe facts for all that. We must discover 
and apply such safeguards as are available 
against imposition, If we would enjoy that 
crowning form of spirit-manifestation, materi
alization.
' One of these safeguards is for mediums them
selves to learn the law that materialization of 
forms cannot possibly take place to an unlimit
ed extent in their stances. The power is liable 
to become exhausted, especially If the medium 
is notin the best of health, or if a large num
ber is present, and some of these, perchance, 
stubbornly skeptical or antagonistic. If the 
force necessary for materialization becomes 
depleted, then eager and Injudicious spirits 
may be expected to resort to personation or 
transfiguration: or tricky and malicious ones 
may find conditions favorable for their pranks, 
and the unconscious medium will have no pow
er to resist, or knowledge of the fact, until 
" exposure ” and disaster bring her to her 
senses. Learning this law, and this liability 
the judicious medium will either strictly Umi 
the number of ber visitorsand be choice in 
their selection, or take care to inform them (as 
some do) that materializations cannot be guar
anteed In all oases—that transformations or 
simple entranoement are liable to occur when 
spirits find themselves unable to accomplish 
tlie greater phenomenon. This would remove 
all inducement for “grabbing."

Another safeguard is to be found in a charac
ter irreproachable for truthfulness and hon
esty. Where this exists there are usually those 
who can give it abundant attestation. And se
rious investigators of this important subject 
would do well to seek the medlumistlo aid of 
only such as can produce satisfactory creden
tials of personal integrity, such as shall free 
them of all suspicion of fraudulent designs.

A Boston Spiritualist.

In Re Mind-Care.
The lecture of Prof. Buchanan on Mind-Care 

and its delusions at Bortloultural Hall, on Sun
day, May 2, whioh was received with many marks 
of approbation by a large and intelligent audi
ence, was a thorough exposition of the fallacies 
of the metaphysical theory whioh bas been 
presented under the name of Christian science.

Quoting from the writings of Mrs. Eddy, he 
showed that the whole doctrine was a mass of 
baseless assertions and contradictory proposi
tions, at war with Spiritualism, with sci
ence, with religion and common sense, and 
entirely foreign to tbe principles of ration
al mind-oure, as practiced by those who are 
successful in healing. The so-called “Chris
tian Science,’' as expounded by Mrs. Eddy, 
denies that anything exists but God, and 
claims tbat there is neither matter nor spirit 
(excepting the Divine Spirit); that there are 
neither bodies nor souls, neither sickness nor 
sin, and, consequently, If Mrs. Eddy and her 
vuplls practice the healing art, she must be 
lealing the Deity himself, as her theory does 
not recognize anything else.

Her theory denounces Spiritualism as fraud 
and imposture, and magnetic healing as a crime 
whioh the law ought to punish. Dr. B. thought 
if any credulous Spiritualists could bo captured 
by such theories, and carried oil to tho king
dom of bosh, it would bo a happy riddance for 
the spiritual camp.

The propagation of such inane and self-con
tradictory theories shows that tbe virus of Sa
lem witchcraft still lingers in New England 
blood, and indeed the Christian Science doc
trine is a reaffirmation of witchcraft, invoking 
the law to punish it again, as In the days of Cot
ton Mather.

These hysterical ravings, which as described 
provoked tbo laughter of the audience, have no 
connection with practical mind-cure, which orig
inated in the practice of various psychologists, 
and was especially developed by Dr. Quimby, 
of Maine, about thirty years ago. It has bad a 
considerable degree of success when practiced 
according to Spiritual Philosophy, but has 
never achieved anything equal to what had 
been done previously by spiritual and magnetic 
healers. All the performances of mind-cure 
healers combined do not equal the marvelous 
performances of Dr. J. IL Newton.

The healing art has seven different depart
ments, each of which embodies much accumu
lated knowledge and requires the life-long de
votion of its students. Tho honest mind-oure 
method is but a portion of the spiritual depart
ment, and calling it mind-cure instead of soul
cure or spirit-cure, was a trick for popularity 
to make it acceptable to materialists, as the 
use of tbe word Christian was another trick to 
please the Church, while tho use of the word 

science ” was another trick to conceal the 
fact that the metaphysical doctrine has no sci
ence, and is at war with all science.

Reputable mind-cure healers will hereafter 
repudiate these disgraceful follies, and learn to 
harmonize their doctrines with science and 
spiritual truth. Cures which are not produced 
medically or mechanically are spiritual, what
ever they may be called, and the spiritual is an 
important department of the healing art, but 
to comprehend and practice it properly it is 
necessary to comprehend the triune oonstitu 
tion of man as developed for the first time in 
the world’s history by the soienoe of Sarcog- 
nomy, of whioh he displayed an illustration, a 
life size portrait of the human body and its cor
relations with tbe brain and soul. This is the 
true basis of medical science—a complete reve
lation of the plan aud laws of human life, which 
forms the basis of his course of instruction, be
ginning on tbe 10th of May, at No. 0 James 
street, designed to make bls pupils masters of 
the healing art. The subject was only Intro
duced in this lecture, and will be continued at 
tbe same place on Sunday, the 9th. at 2:30 p. M.

The course of instruction in tne College of 
Therapeutics, whioh embraces not only ration
al mind-oure but psychometric diagnosis, The
rapeutic Sarcognomy, magnetic and electric 
practice, begins Monday evening, May 10th, at 
6 James street, Franklin Square.

were present bad never seen a medium or man
ifestation of Spiritualism before.- The recep
tion was at the home of Dr. and Mrs. De Wolf.

The interest in the subject is everywhere in
creasing, and new faces are seen at all the pub
lic meetings.

“Bright Eyes” Gives a Reception.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Llsht:

In response to an Invitation from the vivacious con
trol of Mrs. M. E. Williams," Bright Eyes" a number 
of the friends of both assembled In Beacon Light Par
lors on tbe evening ot April 20tb, tbe occasion being 
denominated by the spirit-host her ••reception.”

Tbe time until 0 o’clock was passed In social conver
sation. At tbat hour tbe company entered tbe seance- 
room and formed a bait circle in front of and more than 
ordinarily near Co tbe cabinet, which Mrs. Williams 
entered. When three verses of" Nearer, my God, to 
Thee,” bad been sung, tbe childish voice ot " Bright 
Eyes,” full ot exultant pleasure, was beard, giving 
greeting and welcome to ber guests. Tne salutation 
returned," Bright Eyes ” Invoked, In herown peculiar 
characteristic and cblldlab manner, tbe presence and 
cooperation of tbe higher Intelligences, tbe simplicity 
and earnestness ot her supplication proving to be a 
key tbat unlocked and threw wide open every door to 
tbe Inmost recesses ol each heart. Bbe tben said It 
would not be such a reception as Papa Holland had 
at tbe Isle ot Wight last summer,but tbat tbere were 
thousands ot spirits present.

Boon sbe came In visible form from thecabinet, and 
called our attention to the fact tbat sbe was clad In a 
new white dress, a new sash, and had ber balr In long 
curls behind and banged on tbe forehead. After this 
greeting from outside tbe cabinet.” Papa" Holland di
rected the llgbt to be extinguished, and tbe remainder 
ot the stance continued up to 11 o’clock In tbe dark. 
"Bright Eyes” went around tbe room like a joyous 
child, sometimes Inside, sometimes outsidetbe circle, 
and brought articles from tbe outside and placed them 
la our laps. She touched with ber tiny band and some
times kissed those present. Mr. Frank Cushman was 
also In voice and outside tbe cabinet most ot tbe time, 
and" Papa” Holland came several times out to tbe 
circle and placed bls bands upon us and talked wltb 
us.

"Bright Eyes "did not monopolize tbe stance, but 
kindly and lovingly assisted many ot tbe spirit-triends 
of her guests to come to them; at times, many spirits 
being out at once, conversing with tbelr friends. Dur
ing the evening “ Bright Eyes " referred to the editor 
ot tbe Banner, and would liked to have bad blm pres- 
ent.

Mr. Holland, Inavotce that thrilled wltb tenderness, 
expressed the great Joy IC gave them, on their side as 
well as us, to thus meet and pay a tribute to tbe faith
ful little worker who bad so ably seconded them in 
all tbelr efforts to open and keep open a door between 
the mundane and supermundane planes ot life. Tbere 
were many pleasing episodes during the stance, but I 
must not trespress too far upon your space.

Oue lady, unable to bo present, owing to the severe 
Illness ot her father, sent to "Bright Eyes” a large 
bouquet of magnificent roses, and another lady friend 
bad a small bouquet ot roses and pansies provided to 
be worn by each guest In boner ot our spirit-hostess.

The evening was cue ot unalloyed enjoyment to all 
present, spirits and mortals alike, and all united In 
saying: All honor and praise to our faithful and earn
est little worker, our esteemed and beloved sister, 
" Bright Eyes,” whose Indian name Is Hervernis!

John Franklin Clark.
Hew York, April 20th, 1880.

We give the secular press account of the ex
posure alluded to by our correspondent above:

Mrs, Bessie Hasten ot Boston, a medium, has made 
three recent visits to this city and gulled the public Into 
believing that she poeeesied tbe requisite powers ot cal Ilog 
up the spirit-forms of those wbo have passed in to the great 
unknown. April 27th she gave her eighth stance at the 
residence of G. B. Ammldon, and her company Included 
some ot tbe beet-known residents. Borne ave or six forms' 
had appeared, and among the number the daughter ot one 
man wbo thought be recognised bls dead Siri and ex
changed kisses with her. Finally a pretended spirit came 
to Join B. Hose, and the latter, acting in accordance with 
a preconceived plan, sotted the outstretched band and 
threw his arms around her body and bore her to the floor.' 
Tbe form was none other than Mra. Bustoil, who screamed,' 
tad her husband, who always accompanies her, pulled out

Mra. Richmond's Work in Chicago.
Easter Sunday being usually observed in 

Christendom, the guides of Mrs. Richmond an
nounced suitable subjects for tbe day. The 
platform was beautifully decorated with flow
ers, baskets, evergreens, and one very large 
floral cross. The subject of the morning’s dis
course was, “ The Original Meaning of Easter,” 
by the spirit control, Wm. Ellery Channing, 
who took the broad ground that Easter is na
ture’s sacrament of spring, and that all nations 
had celebrated "Easter tide” in their own 
way. The control traced the astronomical, 
cabalistic, Egyptian and Scandinavian cere
monials in honor of tbe advent of Spring, and 

■then linked the Hebraic Passover and Christian 
Easter, pointing to the life that triumphs over 
death forevermore.

The evening discourse was upon “The Resur
rection of the Dead," and was a vigorous illus
tration of the real life, which la not in tbe 
senses, but in the spirit, and called those dead 
who are immured in fear and doubt and igno
rance and worldliness. The style and manner 
were like those of George Whitefield, but no 
name was announced.

A Joyous Surprise was given to Mrs. Rich
mond on the anniversary of her birthday, tbe 
evening of April Slat, by the members of a 
private class, numbering about fifty, and the 

Band of Harmony.”
Mrs. Richmond was quietly sitting at home, 

enjoying her birthday with the members of her 
own family, when “Onina" was invoked to 
‘ give her medium a birthday poem." Ouina 
came, but did not there give the poem. She bad 
been enlisted to control her medium and bring 
her to the place appointed for the surprise 
party. The whole family accompanied Ouina, 
who, having control of her medium, was very 
gay, laughing and .talking all the way, and 
making the whole company laugh and applaud 
when sbe brought “Water Lily’’(Mrs. Rich
mond), still under control, and placed her in 
the chair appointed to receive her. Tnere the 
whole company were facing her medium. At 
a given moment Ouina left and Mrs. Rich
mond, who last remembered being quietly at 
home, found herself facing sixty or seventy 
smiling and loving faces. The surprise and 
shock (although pleasant) were such that she 
burst Into tears, in which the entire company 
joined. It was certainly an unique way of 
opening a meeting or social gathering. Soon a 
lady, whom Ouina named “Cape Jessamine," 
addressed a few loving and most appreciative 
words to Mra. Richmond on behalf of the com
pany, and presented her with a testimonial in 
tbe form of a silken purse containing a hand
some sum. This was in recognition of the 
teachings and discourses received in the series 
of private meetings. The tears again flowed 
from the medium’s eyes, and Ouina was obliged 
to come, as sbe always does, to make suitable 
reply on behalf of’’Water Lily.” The hearts 
of all present were full and overflowing with 
love for the medium and her guides. Later re
freshments were served by the ladies, and other 
words and gifts, in congratulation of the birth- 
tay. »ere elven by members of the company. 
Mrs. Richmond says it was the happiest birth
day of her life, and all who were present de
clare it the most delightful occasion in whioh 
they ever participated.

mils week (Wednesday; April 28.) Mr. and Mr*. 
Richmond visited Engle wood* where the friends 
of Mrs. R.held;* parlor meeting or “recep
tion," sowing seed upon new soil, as many who

Greenwich, Mass.—Easter was appropriately ob
served at tbe New Liberal Church In Greenwich. Tbe 
platform, altar and organ were beautifully decorated 
with potted plants and bonquets, while the words 
"Christ Is Risen” were woven in trailing arbutus 
upon a background ot evergreen, and placed upon tbe 
wall at the rear of the platform. The music under 
the direction of Mr. Smith was choice and pleasingly 
rendered. The discourse was In harmony wltb tho 
occasion, and emphasized the fact tbat tbe general, 
Joyous observance of Easter by tbe Christian church, 
Indicated an Increasing faith In Ute and a decreasing 
dread ot death.

Tbe morning service was followed by tbe usual hour 
of intermission and social converse, after wblcb tbe 
Lyceum marched with tbelr flags from tbe room be
low, and took tbelr places In tbe body of tbe church. 
The exercises were ot unusual Interest; tho reelin- 
Hons ot the older ones were well chosen and finely 
rendered; tbe little ones, with their artless ways and 
pretty verses, pleased ali who listened. At tbe close 
of tho recitations, Miss Locblan, who does faithful 
service among tbe children, gave to each a book and 
card, which heightened still more tbo glow ot their 
sunny little faces. Wltb the usual march and song, 
tbe Lyceum and the service for tbe day closed,

Tbe day, to all who participated In it, was a day to 
be long remembered, as one In which all Ute's bur
dens seemed lightened and Its hopes Intensified. Tbe 
building ot this beautiful chapel and tbe establish
ment ot Its regular services is a work upon which its 
f;enerous founder may look as an Investment ot price- 
ess worth; for the take of wblcb be can, for a little 

season, afford to bear the burdens tbat intolerance, 
Ignorance and superstition have Imposed upon him. 
To the Increasing numbers who, from tar and near, 
rally around tbe newly erected standard, tbe services 
are an ever Increasing delight. To the speakers who 
minister to tbe appreciative audiences, a new baptism 
Is given In the pure, barmonlal atmosphere of tbls 
"model church,” where tbe training and directingot 
the children Is made an important factor la tbe exten
sion ot liberal thought and angel Inspiration.

Juliette Yeaw.

IFoonxockct, Jl. I.—The Valley Republican of 
Woonsocket, dated April 28th, speakingot Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter's last meeting here, on Tuesday evening, April 
27tb, In quite an extended account, said: "The lec
ture called out a good attendance, considering the In
clement weather and tbe attractions In three other 
balls. His argument upon tbe practical results of 
Spiritualism,must have been convincing to many and 
instructive™ all present. Tbe singingot Mr. Baxter 
was an attractive feature, and could not have tailed to 
please all wbo have musical tastes. But perhaps the 
most remarkable feature ot tbe evening was the spirit 
tents, given under a semi trance condition. Mr. Bax
ter gave vivid descriptions ot spirits, giving full names, 
and much other data and mlnutlm. Nearly all were 
recognized as accurate and trutbiul. It will be hard 
work to explain this phase upon any other ground than 
tbat of spirit-communication. Under favorable condi
tions Mr. Baxter could All tbo largest ball. He will 
speak here again, day and evening, on the last Bunday 
ot May, this being tbe only opportunity, as bls Bunday 
appointments are made tor more than a year ahead. 
It Is evident tbat Spiritualists and Investigators In 
Woonsocket are quite numerous.” This was edito
rially given, and also contained the names ot most of 
the spirits described. Mr. Baxter’s programme fortbe 
next Woonsocket visit will be duly announced and 
circulated, so tbat Inquirers la neighboring places can 
govern themselves accordingly. In this article is Indi
cated a marked tendency, in tbls vicinity, toward tbe 
popularity ot Modern Spiritualism. Rbpobteb.

Onset Bay Lyceum—There Is a gradual increase 
In our numbers as tbe season advances, and on May 
2d Novelty Hall was filled. In the absence ot our 
Guardian, Charles W. Sullivan ted In the marches. 
Our musical director being away, Mrs. Eva Cassell 
presided at the piano.

The children took a decided Interest In the subject. 
"Summer,” and several of the efforts ot the yonng 
members were loudly applauded. Recitations were 
given by Eva Reynolds. Gertie Fairbanks and Flossie 

assell; songs by Brainard and Brooks Bates, Etta 
Bhea and Esther Bates; Fred Keith led tbe wing 
movements, and acquitted bimselt very creditably; 
Mrj ShalJe?-.w' Snlllvan gave two vocal selections, 
and Mr. Griffin made remarks.

We were pleased to see In the audience two who 
2aXS wArH?“ln th® Lyceum cause as guardians—Mrs.

Bicknell, ot Boston, and ber daughter, Susie 
Bicknell, pt Brockton. The latter addressed the chil
dren, giving words of encouragement, and compli
menting them on their deportment and general pro- 
HOaODOFo
.uT2? ™ay festival was announced as to be given at 
the Casino on tbe evening ot May ad.

,D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Lotts-FMladelphlam Favorite.
ItwM always a marvel to the amusement* 

loving public bow Lotta could be so sick that 
the Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia, 
was compelled to be closed for one week, about 
two years ago, and that at the end of tbat time 
she was well enough to resume her play of 
"Nitouohe.” More than this, it was noticed 
that her voice had acquired fresh volume, and 
in “Nitouohe,’’ which is a Binging play, sho 
could be heard in ensemble as well as in solo. 
Among all tbe gifted ladies who adorn tbe 
stage Lotta is decidedly the pet and favorite. 
Her intense vitality, her beauty, and the ver
satility of her talents draw all classes to seo 
her. She has been on the stage since her eighth 
year, andjin all that time the breath of scandal 
has never once assailed her. She Is a phenome
nally devoted child to her mother, in whose so
ciety she is found at all times. Can it be won
dered at tbat this little lady returned so soon 
to her labor at the Opera House, when we re
member that this speedy restoration was due 
to the inhalation of Compound Oxygen ? A 
press correspondent writes: " It was at the 
residence of Mrs. James H. Heverin of Delaney 
Place, (wife of the eminent counsellor) that I 
obtained a brief Interview with Lotta in refer
ence to the treatment of Drs. Starkey & Palen, 
which prevented her a great pecuniary loss. 
The little comedienne was spending the day 
there, and as she answered my card she came 
bounding into the parlor, throwing herself into 
a luxurious armchair, and as soon as the for
malities of a visit were complied with, I at once 
broached my subject

“Ihear you have tried Compound Oxygen 
treatment Lotto ? ’’

“ Oh I ves. You remember the terrible sore 
throat I had two years ago—that it baffled the 
skill of my New York physicians? Afterburn
ing my throat and positively prohibiting my 
appearance before an audience for an unlimit
ed time, I was promised great things If 1 would 
try the ‘Oxygen,’ sol immediately came to 
Philadelphia and nut myself under the care of 
Drs. Starkey & Palen.’’

“ Did you experience relief immediately? ’’
“It was evident from the first inhalation 

that I had done the light thing, for it seemed 
to bring tho whole trouble under immediate 
control.’’

"Then you do not favor burning the throat 
or any of tbe methods usually resorted to?’’

"No. I think it a harsh and cruel treatment, 
and it cannot be long before Compound Oxy
gen will come to tbe rescue of all the profes
sion."

"Drs. Starkey & Palen claim that the health 
obtained by the Compound Oxygen treatment 
is ns genuine and permanent as one's original 
health. Doos your experience confirm that 
opinion?”

“Yes, it most certainly does. Ihave not been 
Blok an hour since I used tbe Oxygen. My 
mother has also been greatly benefited by the 
use of the Oxygen, and le as great an enthusi
ast as 1. It seems to Invigorate the whole con
stitution, and imparts fresh life to every part 
of the body. In my profession I am always 
studying from nature. I observe the expres
sions, gestures and ways of the various people 
with whom I meet, and find tbat my power of 
observation has grown more acute and dis
criminating since my treatment with the Oxy
gon. In the voice alone there Is a most per
ceptible gain. Long and sustained notes havo 
become easy, and whether talking or singing I 
find it now no labor. Persons who sing or talk 
much on stage or platform feel a certain amount 
of exhaustion at the end of the season, and to 
them tbe use of tbe Compound Oxygen would 
be of great value. I wonder these gentlemen 
have not brought it to the notice of the acting 
profession before. It Is just what we all need?'

“ Do you think it would have the same effect 
on tbe system as a change of olimate?”

“Yes, and without the disadvantages of long 
journeys in pursuit of health, such as the loss 
of home comforts and the interference with 
regular business pursuits."

“Did you have any unpleasant sensations 
while taking the Oxygen?”

“No; on the contrary, the sensations were 
pleasant."

"Do you give your full consent to make this 
Interview public?”

“I certainly do. You are at liberty to say I 
said so."

Miss Lotta is one of the busiest little ladies 
in the world. Her engagements are continu
ously requiring her presence in the cities each 
season. She owns theatres and real estate in 
America and Europe, and large tracts of wood
ed land in tbe Northwest; indeed she is one of 
tho wealthiest ladies of the stage. Lotta is 
modest about her own merits. She believes 
the test of talent is public appreciation. Sure
ly no one has passed this test with greater eclat 
than this gifted lady, who is still young and 
fresh. Now if the Compound Oxygen con bring 
back to the stage each year this favorite ana 
pet, In prime health, the public can but thank 
Drs. Starkey & Palen. Any who may desire 
to know more of the treatment of which so 
kindly words are spoken, should write to the 
office of the physicians, 1529 Arch street, for 
the literature on the subject, whioh is mailed 
free to all applicants.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York. 
-J,ra“’*S*Hir“ House Hall, Sth Avenue and Md 
••"^L-The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Bunday at lox a.m. and 7% r.M. 
„£r5?f,.?.“,I?,,‘,!t 87 w“* “H* »tree i.-T be People’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at K and 7K r. m., 
and every Friday afternoon atax. Frank W. Jones, Oon- auctor.
^^^fF^Poriian Church for Humanity, 231 West 
S3?rt!?^?$.^elr' JM*-B* ■tart er.-Services every Bunday, at it o’clock a.m.
TEfrKS." klW** Parlors, 233 West46411 NtreeL- 
The Ohlldren’s Lyceum meets every Bunday at 1 r.M.

The Parker Spiritual Society.—Public 
services are held every Sunday evening by tbls 
organization, of which Mrs. K. A. Parent is 
President, Mr. G. L, Gaden, Treasurer, and 
«®v. f -McCarthy, Secretary and Director. 
«li46.0 ol°°k’,n U® neJ han (Lower Hall), No! 
62 Union Square, New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. 
sSgS&^^ 
Mnrni^*u,^?M Mr,<J". 7y4.1,iIn Fletcher and ottwz. 
cortlauy Invited. Bplr?t^lte£rere“onUle*k hfn ““ 

eF5R8^M"4’^^  ̂
^^■nzVS£^^‘LAV112*BI?okl.yn-N.Y. Holiday sera

ir^*8^?!r^,!&r*VJ"‘‘m h0“* «« meetings
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BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKEAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

COLD MEDAL. 
PARIS* 1878.

Warranted aboolutely 
pure Corus, from which 
tho excessot OU has been re
moved.. It has tkrM lieu* 
tho tiring th ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is therefore tar 
more economical, sotting 
less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening,easily dlgest- 
ed, and admirably adapted 
tor invalids as well as for 
persons In health.
Sold by Grocers every

where.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

J2 eow

FACTS Free.
FFIO any persons who will send usallst of names of Bplrlt- 
X uallstsor Investigators of phenomena In tbelr vicinity, 
we will send a copy of FACTH. Address P. O. Drawer 
8323, Boston, Mass.tt ■ Myl

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Ho. l.—The Problem of Prayer.
Ho. 8.—The Living Teti o} Truth.
Ho. 8—All Saints and All Souls.
Ho. 4—The Practicability of the Ideal.
Ho. IS—Jesus at the Wedding Eeast, Turning 

• Water into Wine.
Ho. 6—Spirit-Materialisation: An Exposition 

ot its Philosophy and Phenomena.
Ho. 7—Jesus of Hasarethi Wat Be the Prom- 

ised Messiah, King ot the Jews, or only a Car
penter's Bon? Parti.

Ho, 8—Jesus of Haeareth, Part XL
Ho. O.-ln Memoriam—Charlee It. Poster
Ho. 10.—The Lost. Continent Atlantis) or, The 

Werld Before the Flood.
Ho. 11.—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Mound-Bullden?
Ho. 13.—The Great Heed of Hore Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists.
Ho. 13.—Spiritual Valentines—HowtoSendand 

How to Receive Them.
Ho. 14.—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing.
Ho. IB—Who and What is GodT Can Beason 

Answer the Question?
Paper. Price 6 cants each.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

THE THEOSOPHIST, 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DSVOTSD TO 80IBNCB, OBlXttTAI. 

philosophy, msTonv, psychology, 
IJTKRATUBS AND ABT.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY. 
fublteAM at Madras, India.

April number jurtreceived. ?'.••
Subscriptions will be token st this office st 18,00 per year, 

wblcb win be forwarded to the proprietors, andtbemaQr- 
line will be eent direct from office of pnWIcattontorUiesM)-

/ WfWlJSSRM free, •: as,_. wssLw^t^'asiesiw:;


